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Railways at Minneapolis 'Stop Receiving
Good»;

Alaskan
Boundary

A Win For 
The Hornets

ginatmminnnn
DOMESTIC FURNIUIRE

two Monies of Settlers Going in.

Navy Bill'
. t ,.lilts'- ■ to locate, have subscribe* the funds and
AJjjpgUJWwm elected our officers,’' This «-as the an-

'ssE^Mi.'iæï&Sïi
the Bulkier Valley settlement, and to 
decide whether they would go into Bulk- 
ley in,spite of the handicap*. Mr. Hig
gins pnt lots of enthusiasm into the 
meeting hy showing those present, that 
while they had been hesitating lie had 
been acting, and had organized a com
pany first, and would approach the Gov
ernment after organization. The presi
dent of the company is Mr. G. Higgins 
himself, Mr. Evans of Ladners, vice- 
president, and a strong executive, the 
secretary being not yet appointed. Mr. 
Higgins was in the valley 15 years ago, 
and is enthusiastic over the possibilities. 
He may request more members to join, 
but the present colony are all picked 
men, who will take in their families, 
and who ere financially able to look 
after themselves until they become pro
ducers, and are able to sell the result 
of their labors in the outside markets. 
Mr. Higgins’ colony, however, will do 
all they can to help the colony promoted 
by Mr. Mdntosh, and if it will aid the 
project will join forces with the other1 
colony. Mr. .Higgins and his associates, 
however, will wait for no one. They 
will go in when the snow is off the 
mountains. They have sent an expert 
into the valley who stayed there months 
and his report has made them all anxious 
to leave for the promised laud.

Minneapolis, Mitm., Jan. 31.—There is 
blockade of freight traffic at Minnea

polis. All the fiailVoafis centring here, 
with the exception" of the Chicago Great 
Western and Rhody Island have issued 
notices that they Will not receive any 
more freight for Minneapolis until the 
blockade is relieved, 1

GREENWOOD ELECTIONS. 

Nominations 'For Mayor Are Tomorrow.

Measure for Reserv* Force to 
Be Introduce» In Par. 

Marnent.

United States Senate Committee 
Reports Favorably on Pro- 

posed Treaty.

Nanaimo Team Captures Rug. 
by Match After a Desperate 

Struggle.
Cheaper than 
Imported

Details of the Scheme Are Being 
Worked Out at 

Ottawa.

Sir Charles Tupper Gives His 
Views Upon the 

Subject.

A Close Game In Which Only 
One Try Isjicored 

Bÿ Visitors.

Greenwood, B, €., Jan. 30.—The 
Greenwood City Council has accepted 
the resignation of Mayor Smailes, who 
was elected on the loth inst., and at 
once resigned, and has appointed Mon
day, February 3 as the day upon which 
nominations to fill the vacancy will 
close. Should there he more than one 
nominee a poll will be takenihe follow
ing Thursday.

mmm
Apparently It Is Confined to the 

Atlantic Maritime 
Provinces.

Considers Proposal as Pub
lished Against the Inter* 

ests of- Canada.

Victoria Weakened By Schwen- 
gers Being Injured and 

Forced to Retire. WE1LER BROS.o-
GBŒLD TABOR.

Move For Protection of Little Ones 
in Germapy.

Berlin, Jan. 31.—The Reichstag today 
passed the second reading of the bill 
protecting child labor in factories and 
shops, and prohibiting the employment 
of children under 12 years of age in 
some branches of industry, and under 
13 in others. The Socialists attempted 
to extend the prohibitions to agriculture 
and household work.

5 Furnishers to the People
VICTORIA, B. C

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Jan. 30.—At the coming ses

sion of parliament, a bill wiU be intro
duced by the government for the estab
lishment of a Canadian naval reserve. 
Although the new force will be defen
sive, yet it is not the intention to place 
it under the charge of the Minis tor of 
Mihtia an I Defence, but of the Minister 
•of Marine and Fisheries. Mr. Prefon- 
taine will therefore be the first admiral 
of the Canadian navy.

Details of the scheme are being work
ed out. Generally it is understood the 
idea is to train a number of young fish
ermen of the Maritime provinces in nav
al and gunnery practice during the win
ter months, hut whether on special Can
adian vessels or on vessels of the North 
American squadron, is not yet deter
mined.

It is obvious that instruction will have 
to lake place in Southern waters owing 
to climate influences. It has been sug
gested, however, to also establish a 
training school for lads, whose vessel 
could be stationed in Canadian waters 
in summer rimé.

Commander Spain, R, N., left for 
Newfoundland yesterday to examine in
to Newfoundland’s naval reserve.

Kitchen Cupboard, 
Antique Finish, 

’’--W 4ft. 4iu. wide, $12.00.
Washington, Jan. 30—The Senate 

committee on foreign relations today au
thorized a favorable report upon the 
Alaskan boundary treaty.

Winnipeg, Jan. 30.—(Special)-Sir 
Charles Tupper expressed his opinion to 
the press today on the treaty providing 
for the submission, on the lines publish
ed, of the Alaskan boundary dispute, 
which he says is distinctly against Can
ada’s interests and gives the Dominion 
no chance of obtaining a favorable de
cision.

Sir Charles said: “Tt will be remem
bered that when Lord Hereehell and 
the other British plenipotentiaries pro
posed that the difference of opinion be
tween Britain and the United States as 
to the true construction of the British- 
Rnssian treaty of 1825 should be settled 
>n manner uniformly adopted by 
civilized nations—a reference to an in
ternational tribunal of experts—and that 
they were willing that the terms of ref
erence should be the same as those dic
tated by the United States in the Vene
zuelan arbitration, their proposal was re
jected, and the insulting proposition 
made that the tribunal should consist of 
three on each side, without any provi
sion for an umpire in case of a disagree
ment, and that even if it was found that 
Skagway ;and other points were in Brit
ish territory, they should belong to the 
United States. The negotiations 
broken' off.

“It is now confidently stated by the 
Washington press. that the present 
treaty contains the same provisions as 
those which were indignantly rejected 
by Great Britain and Canada.

“I cannot for a moment believe this to 
be possible; yet it seems strange that 
with this treaty how in possession of 
the United! iStates Senate, the people of 
Canada, so interested, should have no 
authentic information on the subject.”

“It seems to be admitted, however, 
that the arbitrators shall consist of 
three on each side, and I cannot see 
how Canada, after the experience we 
have had in previous affairs of this 
kind, can hope to secure any decision in 
favor of her just claim from a tribunal 
so constructed.”

The Victoria Rugby team lost their 
match to the Nanaimo Hornets yesterday 
afternoon by a narrow margin, 
a hard and fast game, in which neither 
team had- -the advantage, (Sehwengers* 
was retired as a result of an injured 
knee, and handicapped by the loss of 
one man, Nanaimo pressed their ad
vantage and, well on in thq game, car
ried the ball over the line, scoring the 
only try in the game, and failed to con
vert the kick. The visitors won by a 
score of three points to nil, after one of 
the hardest fought games played on
the Caledonia grounds. “ 'London, Jan. 30.—The publication of

The spin of the coin went to Nanaimo a FrEuch yellow book details the efforts
Rithet got the leather and returned it to made by France and Russia during the
the half way line, where a scrum was past t0 induce Turkey to institute
quickly formed, the locals pushed it ref°rms in Macedonia, which resulted in
down foot by foot till it was nearly on tbe tour through the Balkans of Count
the visitors’ quarter line, and there it Lamsdorff and in the Austro-Ruesian
remained, oscillating from one side of agreement regarding press rumors in
the field to the other, till the Nanaimo’s Macedonia. The situation in Turkey is
half backs secured the pigskin and made held to point to the fact that an acute
a rush up to the quarter line, where phase of the Balkan question has arisen.
Sehwengers relieved them of it and pass- The rumors that Austria is preparing 
ed to Rithet. From him it went to a madron at her naval port of Fola, the
Patton, then to Gallop, who took it out Passage of the Russian torpedo boats
by the visitors’ twenty-five yard line trough the Dardanelles into the Black
Then a series of scrums formed hardly sea and other incidents are being recall-
budging either way, till Millman got ed- while the official denials of mobilisa
it out and passed to Gillespie, who tron rumora issued by the Austrian gov-
made a very good dash and passed over eFnment are received with some scepti-
to Rithet, and the latter carried it on C12S-
a little further, and then sent it over .There have been lately several reports 

Washington, Jan. 31*—The allies have Gallop, who was run out of touch by 2? hasty purchases of war material by 
rejected Minister Bowln’s last proposal ?narter line- Nanaimo now turned Koamama, the Balkans states
that all nations having claims against î?e tables, made things very warm for 1 "ifkey.
Venezuela be given "the same treat- the locaIs' getting the -ball in dangerous .“«ports are current in Odessa that 
ment as the blockading powers The Proxlmity to the line, till Sehwengers . lLstna and Russia have agreed upon a
answers of the allies hflve been received ?nd 'Goward saved the situation, send- -|01“î nava! coercion of Turkey in the ,
here, and they reject in toto the pro- ln= tbe ball well down. It came back s.Pring to enforce the reforms in 0nr °wn Correspondent,
posai. .'It also developed that the (French aimost 83 fast as it went down. Gil- Macedonia. Ottawa, Jan. 31.—Writs for the North,
charge here has received special instruc- 'esple- by a very pretty kick, sent it -According to Prof. Hamuery, who is Gray, Terrebonne and Two Mountains, 
turns from his Government to insist that £"wu “gam, only to come back to the ^PPOsed to be well informed as to the ‘ elections were issued thin 
'h ranee shall not be discriminated twenty-five yard line, where Millman got en^rtained at Yildiz, the Snltan — . * U€d ,thus afternoon,
against an the settlement of the claims 16 and sent it back to the half way line "Çlieves that it is the intention to take ! ±Tle nomination m each case is Febru- 
At the proper time he will lodge a where a series of scrums took place Thé Macedonia from him. The drift of j ary 17, and polling day, February 
formal protest and expects to be joined ! locals pushed Nanaimo down till Nanai- “uropfan comment is that although i General surprise is exnressen at 
by the representative of the other mo 3 backs got it heeled out to them, and ^ere.ls no immediate danger the 'situa- withholding of the TVn^h n • th
claimants nations. sent it to their forwards who took it tlon 13 causing diplomatic bodies the ! ” ot tae North Ontario wilt.

Pans, Jan. 31.—The tone of the oat of touch close to the locals’ line -keenest concern. me explanation forthcoming is that Mr
French press shows that editorial writ- and pretty nearly got over. Victoria got ‘Constantinople, Jan. 30—A detach-, Foster must be defeated
®ra..fear there will be a renewal of a frae kick, which did not .benefit them ™ant T5rkis\-trooP* ,ha3 defeated a| The election therefore is „
hostilities by the allies in Venezuelan much, as Nanaimo brought the pigskin baud of Macedonians near Lake Week or i. , ®. 18 P°etP°Iled a_
waters as a result of the present com- back in front of the. goal, making things Ckhrida, Albania. The Russian em- or teu day* to give time to move
Plications The Temps points out that look serious. Finally the bail was sent passy is actively occupied with prepar-. the machine from North Gray to North 
the worlds chief interest is to secure behind, : and Sehwengers touched down mg for presentation to the Porté the Ontario. \ 

whoh^Mah-, which-«is Sfh.SrMatr-fi'v» yard ' ' ' ‘ ’ -
. .„.t0 be viewed as another kick, sent it flying down to the visitors’

Maxinullian blunder, and says: “If ! three-quarter line, who did some nice 
înLDava^1 commanders again feel that : combination work, finally being stopped 
to r llbfW take action owing by Gallop. The latter ran the Nanaimo 
to tne failure of the negotiations there man out of touch on the locals’ three- 
nJi,ij^>-a new mcident like that of San quarter line. Nanaimo rushed the 

..tot,’ t , ^ „ scrum up till it again became daneer-The Journal Des Debats takes simi- on*. Rithet relieved by a well directed 
cationeofSttIndH r,emartk6:n “The muitipli- kick out of touch by the half line. MiH- 

d vyS tfIlds t0 confirm tlie man got it from a scrum .bv half wav 
view that the allies do not sincerely de- hue, and made a splendid dribble to the 
sire a settlement of the trouble.” twenty-five yard line, where it staved
V?nen^l»mShtlletoFrencl1 claims against for a few minutes. Scrum after scrum 
Venezuela the Temps, Journal Des taking place, the Nanaimo backs got a 

fltoi othSrs ho,d tbe allies ' chance and made a little ground and8sent 
Tii rpo *or Preference is not tenable. ! the ball behind, giving Victoria a twentv The Temps declares it is inadmissible 1 five yard kick • It was uoti long

n%,:L,hrm'“fw* %»
W& iSS?ïurf
weather and was actively engaged in managed to get as far down as
making soundings. She ' had8 landed whi«ttoehity"fiVevy>ï.d ’‘“I ,ju6t as the 
men in her smell boats. whistle blew. Neither side had scored a

"All the newspapers of Caracas have P01IK' . reat improvement was noticed 
published articles to the effect that the 1° forward line, and if It had not 
action of the allies in imposing upon for, »flr bard work, the visitors
Venezuela special preferential treat- most «crtalhly would have scored,
ment in tbe settlement of their own SECOND HALF.
ions acts siuceP the" beginnin^^f^fhe ,,5»' second half opened by the Na- The coming summer promises to be _ 
political difficulty, namely unjust and brmgmg down to the twenty- Jery busy one in Victoria in respect
unreasonable. The correspondent of the : 5.T,a„i,yar>diilln?’ bnally going behind, to tourist traffic, as. unless calculations 
Associated Press approached the mem- • Gillespie saved by kicking out fail, there will be thousands of viators
hers of the diplomatic corps here ask- ' <5 pa,y' A nu™ber of sciummages lptbe city during the mouth of June, 
ing for their opinion on this phase of !?rmed up 3U3t m fEont of the poles. The general assembly of the Presby- 
the matter. Two declined to sneak hut -va5aim° again got it heeled out and tenan 'Church of Canada will convene 
a third was willing to discuss the mat- made a, desperate rush for the line. They a.t Vancouver on June 10. The conven- 
ter for • publication, providing his name wfre checked, however, by 'Sehwengers, Ton will be very largely attended, and 
was not used. He said: The action of T ■ sÇntbis man out of touch, and in victoria will be visited by the delegates,
Greet Britain, Germany and Italy in domg it badly sprained his knee, which tbeir wives and families, who intend
trying to impose favored treatment for caused him to go off the field, and Vic- utakiug the trip West in view of the
their claims, and demanding immediate tona,had to play a man short, which cheap railway fares which will be given Washington t«„ 0 _ ,
cash payment, arises from the fact that =rÇatJy weakened them, as Moresby for the occasion by the C. P. R., which lingt0n toïav ’intrrL'l®enator Wel-
they know their claims are not well bad to take his place there by greatly has granted the same rate to Victoria as totiu? constftnti^n^Ms*” a“®“dm*5t
founded. My colleague Mr Haggard tveakemug the forward line. Victoria to Vancouver. iS. ^™ prohiba,ing the hold-
tthe British minister) before "his depar- Fedpubled their efforts and got the .vis- The Women’s Christian Temperance by any fQne “^divMua^'hf the
ure, presented cloims to the Venezue- fairly.on tbe go getting it to the union will also convene in Victoria in Stated In clsé ôf îuch hoMin^ îh»

ton Government on behalf of Great half way line, were stopped a number June, to be followed by the convention amendment provides that “thJ SVpiif
Britain to the amount only of $8.000. the of scrums, took place, till Gillespie of the Washington Press Association. shall all be condemned whethet „
remander of Great Britain’s claim broke them up by getting the leather .In addition to the General Assembly as a publfc nuisance a nnhMc f£
against Venezuela are nat known. What ™aiklnf ?ne of brilliant dashes, ?f the Presbyterian church of Canada, a public peril and be acoordïnîffliaT 
they may he is prohiematieai. In this Pa^ed.,to.Pa“on’ who- small but brave, to this city, there will be a large num- < feited int0P the United Stat^treaL^? ” 
connection it must be remembered that t?.ok it further on, passed over . to her of other important conventions held - teu itea btates treasury,
schooners from the British Island of Rithet, and from him it went to Gallop, ™ California, Oregon and Washington ACRE IBIFFTCTM TV
Tnnidad have been assisting the Matos '™o took it up to the twenty-five yard during the coming summer. The at- 1
revolutionists, as well as smuggling, [me and ran out of touch. The serum tendance at these various conventions Feeling Between Bolivia nnA and that these vessels have been right- kept going from the visitors’ twenty- will no doubt amount to thousands and comineAc^te B J *
fully seized by Venezuela. Great Brit- aye yard line to half way. Victoria got arrangements are already being made 8 te.
am knew beforehand that no tribunal a free kick and sent it well out ot by the Tourist association to try and Rio Janeiro Tan 31 , Tio,would retmgmze certain of her claims, touch .by the visitors’ Jjne. Serum after have these who come West to attend has left here’ fo?\e mwtoee^of^Mst 
and therefore she waited to force their scrum took place m front of the visitors’ these various conventions return by to Grosse the1 scene* oPf th» °» 
immediate payment. Germany, foe the Poles, and if it had not been for Me- way of Victoria and the C. P. R. culty-between B^?l and Bolivt
Rfime reason does not des-re that the Leod, Victoria would have scored. The Among the most important congres- taking with him ^tillerv
srr.A.sfM*” si stwtex a.’3?s95

STOCK EXCHAKOE. S t&’ÏÜK.t: ÏSJSfi gt

Anplication „ For ,W- ÏÏÆïï? SfjSS? %.'&'& M fe? tt SS $S5

l 3.*S5M‘|!$iS -t!», important m.U b, ft
loonas sl?!IPltor6- and have applied for ; place on the three-quarter line, thereby the General Assembly , of the Presby- the canital ■ for a'ceo » *aïi
incorporation. Powers are sought trt weaking the forwards Yonoimn terian. church in the TTnitpd ^stateQ • • ^ ^ ^ -Acre, and that-- Brazil-

y$Ais$i8s ssfirvsasf-e s sr^a^tses.-MSs'
he mède fn, 1 I Gillespie^Splayed the star game of thé îîme for thos* who attend that conven- Chamberlain.

5s? ."Sa* srfesrs? tssr sL£h -s *ss%?s5?,&“tti!sissa:Phil P-wnett. D. P, Wood, R. AfpP.-th- I îh^nt^°D' The forwards really played 0« Pa; ,f ai*6wnT Jty against Sir John Gordon Sprigg, tbe
'"'h. Geo. Alsip, E. Case -- mhos |{,nt ®am^’ as-11 waa bardly. anything ?’ h R thli- retnrn Vtotofs £remler of Cape Colons, have occurred.
Kelly. • ° • bnt a series of scrums. Coward played a“ad bv^av nfvltotiJ nil waa Publicly hissed .on several occa-

------------- n------------- his usual game. dian PaeTfie7 RMlw.t d th C S10ns’, and duri°g Mr. Chamberlain’s

meeting place of the TraM-»Mississippi yesterday evening cries were raised of 
Congress. The date of this gatherfng "A-wav with Sprigg” whife the mem-
bnt U° w’ai4 heen«oie^n;!*Iy uedded t°h‘ brs °f a deputation which-^rited on 
month n^ Tnto Z ? f Mr. Chamberlain informed him in tbe

or August. It will be Premier’^ presence that tney had do

it t“ 7di* Tt * tTislt ';!■ Johtn totedfyr,h“n(t°(mml ti.m*
if they do not return via the C. P. ÏÎ. remarks as a personal insult.

After

TROUBLE IN MACEDONIA.

Situation Beginning to Look More 
iSerious.

Dominion
By-Elections

-O--O-

The OfferQuarreling
Is RejectedOver Claims

Writs Issued For North Grey, 
Two Mountains and 

Terrebonne.
Allies Will Not Agree to Pro

posal Made By Mr. 
Soweh.

Allies Decline to Let France 
In On the Ground 

Floor,
Nomination on February 17 

and Voting Fixed For 
Week Later.

French Charge d’Affaires at 
Washington Will Lodge For

mal Protest.

Gaul Says He Is Calm But 
Apparently He Is Very 

Angry.;

a

NEWS BULLETIN.

First Attempt to Give Atlantic Liners 
a 'Service.

London, Jan. 30.—The first .attempt 
to supply incoming steamers with a news 
service was made today from Reuter’s 
Telegram company, which filed with the 
Marconi Wireless Telegraph company 
100 words of news for thp Cunard line 
steamer Lucania, which left New York 
Saturday last, and is due to arrive 
at <jueenstown today or tomorrow.

WARSHIPS COLLIDE.

French Vessels Injured While Manoeuv
ring.

Parie, Jan. 30.—The Minister of 
Marine has received information that 
the .French battleships Gaulois and 
Bouvet collided during the manoeuvres 
of the Mediterranean squa 
sailed from To8~'

A preiTiutnary
warships shows that the Gantois has 

of her fm-ward plates loosened, and 
lias sustained other slight injuries, while 
'lamages to the other warship are very
small.

Fraser River Bridge Application, 
to Come Up on 

Tuesday.

were
Paris, Jan. 50.—The council of minis

ters today was occupied chiefly with 
/Foreign Minister Delcasse’s presentation 
of the state, of foreign affairs. The 
position of the French officials is one of 
dignified firmness, but there is no sug
gestion of a threat or of the possibility 
of serious eventualities.

London, Jan. 30.—No protests on the 
subject of the preference demanded by 
the allies have been received here from 
the other powers. It is said at the For- 
eign Office that a friendly interchange of 
opinion between the various European 
governments undoubtedly would disperse 
auy misunderstanding over the allies’ 
claims. Recently, it is asserted at the 
■Foreign Office, France argued that her 
Venezuelan customs grants of 13 per 
cent, should be respected by the allies. 
This the ForeignOtBce officiate say, will

and

24,

at all costs.

-o-which
TOO MUCH SUGAR.

Ehî$orees of Refinery (-«n .en*-< 
aid Off. beginning

rda
* ofit at „tfce 
B German em- 

„ so far received
no payments under the agreement, she 
doubtless will see the advisability of ac
cepting a reduced amount.

Washington, Jan. 30.-No answer has 
yet come from the allied powers to Mr. 
Bowen s tost proposition. There is rea
son to believe that the French govern
ment has already sounded the United 
letates government to learn how much in 
common there may be between their in
terests in Venezuela. It is stated tha 
there is a strong resemblance between 
tne claims of the two nations, peril a 
enough to link them together in res'st 
ance to any policy on the part of th< 
a.lies which would tend to destroy or 
impair those interests.

If Mr. Bowen cannot adjust the 
claims with the allies, the purpose is to 
have The Hague tribunal pass on them. 
.But* just how the Venezuelan govern- 
ment .is to get before The Hague in the 
event of Mr. Bowen’s failure to adjust 
the differences is not quite clear. It is 
inconceivable to the administration that 
there should be a renewal of hostilities 
on the Venezuelan coast, no matter how 
Mr. Bowen s work shall turn out. But 
to place a case before the tribunal re
quires the laying down of certain basic 
propositions of matter^ to be arbitrated 
and agreement on the limitations to be 
placed on the arbitration, and it is diffi
cult to conjecture how all Claims can 
be brought together on the complex and 
difficult propositions involved in an ar
bitration protocol.

‘Caracas, Jan. 30.—The captain of the 
German cruiser Gazelle, which is an
chored at Puerto Cabello, on the occa
sion of the German Emperor’s birthday 
sent an invitation to the members of thé 
German colony to celebrate the day on 
board the cruiser. All refused. One of 
them, the head of the chief German 
firms at Puerto Cabello, answered: “Tell 
the captain that his invitation surprises 
me, under the present circumstances, 
when V enezuela is suffering from an un
justifiable aggression on the part of 
Germany. I will not attend nor Allow 
any of the young German clerks em
ployed by my firm to attend the celebra-

$o reign __
bassy, that as France Four Hundred

t0'the.i— M
Odessa, Jan.. - off—-Events in Mare-3 Dominion government will be resumed 

donia arejiemg keenly watched by the on Monday. D resumed
■B- Ç- 'Cargill, of Vancouver, who died

tLïTTBeaechwoeodreSterday’ ™
'T- Eberts mm air. jxuiay 
3 p- followed the remains 

to their resting place.
I he b raser river bridge application

com-
jTa^atiay. jMr. Morrison,

’ "' are here

e ana a of the
■ no

New York, Jan, 30—Four hundred em
ployees of the A.merican Sugar Refining 
company plant in Jersey City are laid 
off todaj-, end the rest of the staff, which 
consists of 1,500 men, were informed 
that the refinery will be shut down Sat
urday, 
the cause.

Russian military authorities. Orders 
have been given to the commissary to 
be prepared for eventualities.WRATH IN REICHSRATH. 

Sweet Subject Causes Bitter Feeling.

I lenna, Jan. 30.—There was a stormy 
scene in the Reichsrafh today 
sugar question, necessitating the sus
pension of the sitting, 
sugar refiners met in one of the com
mittee rooms, without authorization, 
with the object of placing their views 
before the legislators, and the majority 
of the members of the Reichsrath indig
nantly denounced this as an attempt to 
establish a sub-parliament within par
liament. Finally the sitting was sus
pended. Members of the People's party 
"i'd Socialists invaded the committee 
loom. Those who refused to leave were 
ejected by force. "

cemetery today, 
and Mr. Aulayo

CRUSHED TO DEATH.
Excessive supply was given as

Hamilton. Ont., Jan. 30—Thomas 
Johnston, 24 years old, fireman on the comes up again before the"
Grand Trunk was fatally crushed yes- mittee ou Tuelday Mr Vto, 
terday while cleaning out the fire box of ' 'M. P„ . and Engineer' Gam,hto 
his engine at .Harrisburg, Before going in reference to Sthe m«t?^ble 
under the engine, he Jailed to notify t0 ^ matter,
the engineer, who started the loeomo- -----
tive. Johnston shouted to the engineer oALE CONFIRMED,
to stop, but the former could not do so 
in time to prevent the fatal crushing.

over the
LUMBER MILLS SOLD.

Port Blakeley Plant and Timber Lands 
Disposed of.

Seattle, Wash.. Jan. 30.—The lumber 
milis at Port Blakeley, together with 
50,000 acres of timber land in Moeon 
and Kitsap counties, have been sold for 
$3.000,ÇKK) tq a syndicate of Michigan 
lumbermen. The deal, which has been 
progressing for some time, has just been 
closed at San Francisco at the office 
of Renton Holmes & Co., who were the 
majority stockholders.

A number of

Canadian Northern Has Purchased 
Great Northern,

dan' 31-—(Special.)—It is 
definitely announced that the Canadian 
Northern has purchased the Great Nor- 
them railway of Canada.

0

TOURIST TRAFFIC
WILL BE HEAVY■o

. IFEZ HOPEFUL.
Pretender Has Retreated a Short Dis

tance.

Tangiers, Morocco, Jan. 31.—The in- 
wae received by courier from 

rafternoon that the pretender 
? i„5„throne’ Ruhamara, lias retreated 
a distance of eight miles to his former 
position. There has been no engage
ment between the Imperial troops and 
liltn£°rces T*ke pretender. Several 

ln the Hyiana region have been 
burned, and the inhabitants murdered, 
the leelmg at Fez is hopeful.

—----------o-------------
TO KEEP DOWN FORTUNES.

Extraordinary Bill Introduced in United 
States Senate.

TAX SALE AT -o-

DUNCANS WILL
BF REPRESENTED

Indications That Victoria Will 
Have Host of Visitors This 

Summer.
WESTMINSTER

Fifty Thousand Dollars Realiz
ed and Nearly All Proper

ties Sold.
Delegates Appointed to the 

Gathering of Mining Men in 
Victoria.

a

From Onr Own Correspondent.
New Westminster, Jam 30.—This af- 

Ternoon the government sale of land iur 
luxes was resumed and concluded. Xne 
assessor reports that it is the most siu- 
Lossful tax sale yet held in the prov- 

i ^ver f^0»000 have been realized 
bem SllSt a ,the pvo»eTties offered .have

Pur*T O’Meara, of the SS. Athenian, 
1 ' FF,‘ Vied ™l,e yesterday to Evelyn 

groom was formerly
and I)pun th.e Transfer between here ana uelta points.
oi,ip D,?no0llce co,urt this momiflg Jer- 
a li,!Vas charged with supplying 
intent Tdl to Hmma Yeoauuns, with 
would îo„J!!’0cll.r® miscarriage. Accus-d 
at nrliin ?eithet guilty or not guilty 
evideti t. nima,?y hearing. After some 
asked e wa3 token, counsel for defence 
the ilrn!r,a dismissal of the charge, as 
or wirbS*K a? not **ven for the gxnrpwe ciitionNv* !ntent ?Deged by the pnose- 
tii'e TY,as reserved by Magie-

CorlxmM till tomorrow morning,

will not exhibit.
Why She Will NoTshow

From Our Own Correspondent. 
iDuncans, Jan. 30.—Tonight a meeting 

held in the council chamber of thewas
mining men of the district, in connection 
with the Provincial Mining Association, 
being organized in Victoria. The Reeve 
presided, Mr. E. J. Heard wae secretary, 
and speeches were made by Messrs. 
Dickie,! M.P.P., H. (Smith, J. Evans, J. 
N. Evans, W. P. Jaynes and others, 

meeting decided in favor of tak-The meeting 
ing part in tire formation of a mining 
association, and appointed Messrs. C. 
Livingstone, H. Smith and T. A. Wood 
as delegates to the Victoria convention.THE DAILY WRBOK.

'Hazelton, Pa., Jan. 30.—The fast ex
press train from Wilkesbarre for Phila
delphia, on the Schuylkill division of 
the. Pennsylvania railway, was wrecked 
at Lofty, nine miles South of this city 
tins evening Robt. Moyer of Weather- 
ly, and Fred. Gerhardt of Dlano, were 
killed. A number of the passengers were irii—ML

-o
DUNCANS NEWS.

Sacred Cantata For /Benefit of Nanaimo 
Hospital.

Duncans, .R. C., Jan. 30.—(Special.)— 
The production of a Sacred Cantata, 
entitled “Queen Esther” in the Agricul
tural hall on Wednesday evening, for 
the benefit of the Nanaimo hospital, was 
a great success. About 8 o’clock a 
special train brought about 170 to 200 
visitors from .Ladysmith and Cliemainns, 
about 50 of whom took part in the per
formance. The acting was very good, 
especially that of Prof. W. A. Aubin, 
W. (H. (Lively and Mrs. D. Wilson be
ing respectively, “Ahasnerns tbe King,” 
“.Hainan," and “Zerrsli Ha man’s Wife.” 
There was a good audience the hail be
ing Crowded. __

Tow young men of Duncans have been 
summoned to appear before the magis
trate to answer to a charge of trespass
ing, under the Game Ijiws Act. This 
came rather as a surprise to tbe voung 
fellows, as they were brought up in the 

_ _ „„ T „ district, and have been used to ehoot-
A litor.ao», Jan. 30.—Lord Cronborne, mg over the grounds as bo vs. and never 

under secretary of foreign affairs, thought of interfering with private 
speaking tonight at the banquet of the rights.
Sheffield Chamber of Commerce, said
the Government policy in Venezuela SIGNOR PBIVSmrr
was dictated by a determination to de- Ki-Miflll.

interests of British subjects, Italian Foreign Minister Reported 
and. this was no infringement of the R.ito, rteporieo
Monroe doctrine. This was also the r’
view, he continued, of the United States, Rome i.« sn -m, « u —• v , 
which would be a long time before mak- letin wns i«L foHowmg bul-
iug itself responsible for a ffirorflerto morning:
etate like Venevneia toi,* fni-ot™ „ vfignor r rinctti (the foreign minister

TW° 6eamen lDjU!!i0n Atlaa‘to Liner, riiendri*^^ thf kit'eWa^Crd 

New York, Jan 30—The » Oranbome concluded by saying: “Thêre w?oienC*i by K!?^.

c$ assayariirtgH^ to,ess&*vsr»*^KM8 Bt*. iss» -cro srggÈ-jssKis-ffassa
I Europe.” C’ wàîdSP recovery.”P;0Si'e¥Si:,S s!o^ >»"

TWO YEARS’ IMPRISONMENT.

For Killing Adversary in a Duel.

Berlin, Jan. 30.—First Lieut. Weiner 
von Graewert, sou of the late general 
of tkat name, /who shot Dr. Aye, a law
yer of -Flessbnrg, through the neck, cut
ting the spinal cord and causing instant 
death, in a doei fought in the Giuue- 
waJd forest, January 16, has been sen
tenced by a military court to two ycàrs’ 
imprisonment in a fortress.

LORD iORANBORNE.

Speaks on the Policy Towards Vene
zuela.

at St. Louis.

DetmtiM • the 'Chamber of’ SlgItor 'Fulei, under secretary T ,Z ™5rce’ today <>PP»3ed the oflSS
exporitim01».'** Ita,y at th« ®t. Louis 
, Position, because, he said, it would
of oveHioa)000Sk >hr ““ approprlati<"

$-66,000, with no corresponding 
- uties ofe’tW L31™081 prohibitive 
Itnliantr^ucte””^ StatCe kee»
ire^îh^erEr/*
private exhibits.

out

prom-
encouragement of

MACKENZIE & MANN.
Arranging Consolidation „

Railway Interests.of Eastern

;.he interest of their Idverness railway

STORMY PASSAGE. AMBASSADOR ARRIVES. (PENNSYLVANIA RAILWAY.
French Ambassade- to TTntted States -----

Reaches New York. New 'York, Jan. 31—The director® of
—— the Pennsylvania railway have adopted

New York. Jan. 31.—J. ,T. .Tn=serand. a resolution giving to the holders of 3% 
French ambassador to the United State* per cent, convertible gold bonds, issued 
to-r-ad here today o" the French line to tbe amount of fifty millions, Novem- 
s. S. La Lorraine. The shin was de. | ber 1, 1862» the privilege of converting 
•nmed for a time at nnaranrine owing the same into capital stock at $70 per 
to a case of smallpox on board. t share between March 16 and April
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tion with the Island railway project: A.! 
IW. Neill, M.P.P., B. EL Bridgman and 
Arthur B. Waterhouse.

------------o-----------------
BOUNDARY TREATY.

United States Senate Refers Proposal 
to Committee.

Washington, D. O., Jan. 20.—In the 
executive session of the Senate today 
the treaty for the settlement of the dis
pute over the Alaaken boundary and 
the protocol extending the time for the 
ratification of the Cuban reciprocity 
treaty until March 31, were referred to 
the committee on foreign relations. The 
committee will meet tomorrow and will 
also take up the Panama Canal treaty, 
and Senator On Horn expresses the win- 
ion that a favorable report will follow.

THE WIRELESS.

Regular Cable Companies Think, It Not 
Formidable.

(London, Jan, 29.—At a meeting of 
the shareholders of the Eastern Tele
graph company yesterday, Sir Jno. 
Wolfe Barry, the chairman; declared 
that people who were best qualified to 
speak on the subject still held the opin
ion that the wireless system of trans
mission could never be a serious rival 
of the cables tor long distance trans
mission. He said the reason given for 
sending by regular cable the King's 
reply to the United States President 
Roosevelt's message on the opening of 
the Cape (Rod wireless eta tion h-d not 
satisfied! the public.

Heavy Wind at
Westminster

Mr. Dunsmuir
j>y4

Is In Accord

ROYAL DIVORCE DOUBT.

Special Sitting on Case of Crown Prin
cess of

Indians of
The Dominion

three days—namely, July 24, 26 and 26. 
These large gatherings are of a very 
injurious character; much valuable time 
is wasted when they ought to (be occu
pied with their hay-making. I have 
not ascertained that the illegal features 
of this dance were at all prominent, 
but it can scarcely be doubted that be
sides the loss of time, immorality, gam
bling and other such evils were prac
tised. A similar dance, the second in 
five yeartb was held on the Peigan re
serve during the week ended July 12, 
but the agent reports the ceremony was 
devoid of objectionable features, and 
nothing worthy of note occurred. In a 
few year* it may be hoped that these 
foolish practices will die out, but meas
ures mu* be taken to hasten their end. 
They are vestiges of savage life, and 
while they continue among the Indians 
of any band the work of civilizing them 
must be, comparatively, at a standstill, 
The farming instructor, the teacher 
and missionary cannot accomplish much 
among pfeople who give themselves for 
weeks* together for the excesses of a 
heathen celebration.”

Chamber of
Commerce

«

^Dresden, ^Jan. 26.—The sped

brought by the Crown Prince of Saxony 
against his wife, met secretly and ad
journed uritil February 11.

al court 
divorce

->■ -
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: Royal City Has a. Touch of 
the Gale From the 

Gulf.

Annual Report of Department 
Shows They are Not 

Decreasing.
Will Join Hands With Those 

Who Want Railway to N-rth 
End.

O-
Organized at a Meeting 0f 

Business Men Held Last 
Night.

MINtDSTHR OF COM-MBBIOE.

Change That Will Take Place in 
■Britain.

London, Jan. 28-—The Right Hon. 
Gerald Balfour, president pf the Board 
of Trade, speaking at Newport tonight 
foreshadowed the elevation of the Board 
of Trade into a ministry of Commerce. 
He- personally said he favored the 
change, and w>as willing to stand aside 
so as to enlable the unfettered choice of 
a Minister of Commerce.

James Mackle an Old Pioneer 
Dead—Young Man Accused 

of Crime.

r Favorable Words Regarding 
Their Physical Welfare and 

Industrial Progress.
Was Interviewed Yesterday By 

a Deputation of Victoria 
Citizens.

Membership Conflned.to Those 
Engaged- In Trade 

Manufacture.

k
- and

From Our Own Correspondent.
(Westminster, Jan. 20.—(Last night's 

heavy winds from the Gulf followed on 
the heels of a light snowfall. Some 
damage was done to old telephone poles, 
one of which in failing nearly killed a 

The caving in of the bank at 
the Fraser river bridge will necessitate 
re-cribbing. Sufficient slope had not 
been left when cutting away the face 
of the blnff.

Another workman fell into the river 
from a bridge pier today, but was res
cued.

James Mackie, aged 73, died at the 
Royal Columbian hospital this morning, 
succumbing to kidney disease. He was 
a native of Aberdeen, and after ten 
years of farming in Ireland came here 
in 1861, settling on Sea Island. Sub» 
sequently he moved to Langley, where 
he resided ever since. He was one of 
the earliest appointed J. P.’s for the 
district.

A young man named Dunn was ar
rested last night on a charge of admin
istering a powerful drug to the undoing 
of a young girl. Dunn was released on 
bail, the hearing of the case being ad
journed till tomorrow. (Sensational de
velopments are expected.

Business men are discussing a plan for 
co-operating with the Vancouver Tour
ist Association in advertizing the com
mercial advantages and general attrac
tions of both cities.

The annual report of the department 
of Indian affairs nas been issued for 
the year ending June 30 last. The 
deputy minister says that the Indians 
throughout the Dominion have, by their 
industry and conduct, contributed their 
quota towards the welfare of the coun
try, and secured comfortable content
ment for ‘themselves. The aggregate 
earnings from the various forms of in
dustry in which the Indians are engaged 
have exceeded those of the previous 
year by nearly $218,000. Although 
smallpox continued to linger in the 
vicinity of many reservations, the dis
ease was kept well under control. There 
was a Somewhat heavy mortality among 
children during the year due largely to 
the prevalence of malignant measles. 
The disease was more or less epidemic 
on several reserves in Manitoba and the 
(Northwest Territories, but the (Battle- 
ford agency suffered most. Apart from 
measles and smallpox, the other disease 
most prevalent was tuberculosis. There 
were during the year 2,500 births and 
2,349 deaths, or a net gain of 151, as 
against 289 for the preceding year. 
There was a gain of 26 in Ontario, 62 
in Quebec, 1 in Prince Edward Island, 
34 in British Columbia, 13 in Manitoba, 
and 19 in the Northwest Territories. 
There was a loss of 2 in Nova Scotia 
and 2 in New Brunswick.

Mr. Paterson Favors Taking 
Immediate Steps t 

Information.

■o Constitution Adopted and Offj. 

cers Elected—Large Number 
of Members Enrolled.

ARIZONA TRAIN WRECK.

At Least Bight People Lose Their Lives

Tucson, Ariz., Jan. 28.—Two Southern 
Pacific passenger trains collided head- 
on today when running at full speed 
near Voiles, 15 miles East of Tucson. 
■Eleven cars were. consumed' in a few 
minutes. Engineer Bruce and his file- 
man and engineer WBeia were burned 
to death and his fireman seriously in
jured. Eight bodies have been found. 
How many were consumed is not known.

-6-
man. LIBBL SUIT.

Burrard Election Making Things Lively.

Vancouver, Jan. 28.—Writs 
served today against Mr. F. Carter-Cot
ton, of the News-Advertiser, and Mr. 
Murray for libel and slander, for al
leged charges of corruption against 
Messrs. Macpherson and Kelly, in the 
political campaign.

James Dunsmuir, M. P. P., is heartily 
in favor of the movement which has 

•been inaugurated in Victoria looking to 
■the early construction of a line of rail
way to the Northern end of Vancouver 
Island. He is in full accord with the 
views of the public-spirited citizens at 
various points throughout the Island 
who are assiduously working to the fur
therance of the scheme, and will use 
his best endeavors iu aid of the success
ful consummation of the project.

That much was learned from Mr. 
Duremuir yesterday by a committee of 
citizens who waited on him; and the 
greatest satisfaction prevails on all sides 
throughout the city at the announce
ment of Mr. Dunsmuir’e attitude to
wards a project which is so dear to the 
heart of all residents of Vancouver Isl
and.

'His Worship Mayor McOandless head
ed the deputation which waited upon 

iMr. Dunsmuir yesterday morning, and 
there were with him, Bichard Hall, M. 
P. P., (H. Dallas Heimcken, K. C., M. 
,P. IP., L. O. McQuade, president-of the 
(Board of Trade; and Simon Leiser.

On calling Mr. Dunsmulr’s attention 
to the agitation among the people of 
Victoria for the furtherance of the 
scheme to build a line of railway to the 
Northern end of Vancouver Island, that 
gentleman at once assured his hearers 
of bis full sympathy with the aims and 
aspirations of the people of the Island, 
and" of his intention to do everything 
within reason which might be in his 
power to assist in the attainment of the 
object sought.

What ways and means to adopt so as 
to best further the enterprise were dis
cussed in an informal way, and as a 
result of the conversation the deputa
tion withdrew feeling that Mr. Duns- 
muir’s hearty co-operation in the move
ment had been enlisted to a degree 
which is cause for universal satisfac
tion.

The committee, which was appointed 
to ascertain Mr. Dunsmuir's views, will 
also interview that gentleman at an 
early date, and afterwards report to 
the general committee on (Island railway 
construction, which was chosen at a 
mass meeting of the citizens a short time 
ego.

A meeting of citizens, for the„ , „ _______ purpos-
of the furtherance of the busm^TT. 
terests of the city, and for the furmâ' 
tion of a Chamber of Commerce, was 
held last night at Pioneer hall,’
Mr. J. L. Beckwith in the chair, 
was a good attendance. The

were

with 
There 

meeting
was opened by the reading or the follow- 
iug letter from Secretary Elworthy 
the Board of Trade:

V -o
0

OUTBREAKS INRAILWAY TALK
STIKS SEATTLE

I ANOTHER WRECK
ON GRAND TRUNK

of

NORTH CHINA J. (L. Beckwith, Esq.,
■Chairman, Meeting of Citizens 

January.
m
fi -2nd

T-^ear Sir,—This Board of TmdA >»., noticed that a meeting “f ctorenl 
= Thursday, the 22nd lnst!$Ip,
sider how they can best further th 
merclal Interests of Victoria 
Board having the same objects in 
at a meeting of the Connril held to ■'■ "' 
fléenmatter was referred to and it w '1 finally resolved: "That the secretarv l‘s 
instructed to write to J. L. Beckwith y t,(i 
™hn of meeting of citizeTsotj'u
f fÆTo Mrlh^ti £ t-

aï,atc5

va need, to add to the strength anil nom:titty of this Board of Trade.” P *'
.(eeJing prevailed that the greater 

good to Victoria will accrue by stron- > I 
united efforts in the same direction 7,,.! this communication direction. hence

Tours faithfully,
F. BLWORTHy.

Secret an-

Unless Las M° Kow Is Crush- 
ed Huge Trouble Will 

Ensue.

Sees Fight of the Roads Foi 
Trade in Grand Trunk; 

Project.

Freight Trains Smash Together 
Between Port Hope and, 

Newtonvllle.

Was

and 'Æ

The adop
tion this year of the figures of the 
recent Dominion census lias consider
ably augmented the numbers beyond 
treaty limits and caused: some minor 
changes in the number of scattered or 
vagrant Indians in some of the prov- 

There is a net increase in the 
population for the year of 8,585. There 
have been 7,518 added beyond the treaty 
limits, 1,000 in British (Columbia and 88 
in Ontario, while 89 have been deducted 
from Quebec, leaving the aggregate in
crease from this cause at 8,517. After 
allowing for these changes, comparison 
with last year’s figures shows an in
crease of 68, and the difference between 
that number and 151, the gain through 
natural causes, is no doubt attributed to 
immigration. The Indian population by 
provinces is:

Steamer Shinano Maru, which arrive! 
yesterday, brings further news of the 
revolt iu Kau-su, and one correspondent 
telegraphs to (Shanghai papers from Las 
(Mo Kow to the effect that unless Tung 
Fu Hsiang is suppressed the powers 
will soon find themselves face to face 
with a bigger revolt than two years ago. 
Missionaries are already beginning to 
leave, the threatened district. A corre
spondent of the (Shanghai Mercury in 
Kan-su writes : “A crisis is imminent 
and the officials are powerless to act. 
The taotai is suppressing news. There 
is cause for grave apprehension unless 
Tung Fu ‘Hsiang is suppressed.”

Messengers Rydbog and Eoderstray, 
missionaries who have reached Shang
hai front (Singan, having come from the 
interior because of the threatened re
volt, in an interview given to a German 
daily of Shanghai, state that Tunk Fu 
■Hsiang is gaining ground and intends to 
lead his armies to Singan, where he will 
endeavor to make his capital, and place 
Pu Chun, who has been proclaimed em
peror, upon the throne. Tung Fu is 
himself enlisting troops, and everything 
else points to the fact that he has 
eminent support. Kan-su and Shen-si 
are overrun by Tung’s spies. All pro- 
foreign officials are being removed from 
(Singan.

The Seattle Post-Intelligencer says: 
When In Seattle early In December, 
Frank Morse, third vice-president of the 
(Grand Trunk railway, and William Wain- 
w viglit, comptroller of the company, ex
plained the object of their mission as In 
connection with the construction of a line 
of railway by the Grand Trunk from 
North Bay through Prince Albert, Fort 
Edmonton and on to the Pacific Coast.

Since that time many of the details of 
the road’s plans not then worked out have 
been finished, and the latest announce
ment. Is that the work of constructing the 
new transcontinental line will be started

From Our Own Correspondent.
Toronto, Jan. 29.—-The G. T. R. added 

to its list of disasters by another bad 
wreck between Port Hope and New- 
tonville this morning near the scene of 
the wreck of a few days ago.

The freight trains going at a high 
rate of speed in opposite directions on 
the same track came together with ter
rible impact.

Jno. Frost, a brakemau, was seriously 
injured, others of the drew receiving 
slight bruises.

The engineers and firemen had miracu
lous escapes by jumping. The wreck 
took fire and several cars were burned.

chair-
uu:iry

-O-
WIESTERN FUEL COMPANY.

Promotions of Some of the Odd Officials 
at Nanaimo.

luces.

Jan. 29.—(Special)—Ap-Nauaimo,
pointments on the local staff of the 
Western Fuel Company were announced 
this afternoon. The new owners have 
re-engaged the old servants of the NeW 
'Vancouver Coal Company, giving sev
eral promotion.
' Thos. Russell, for five years under
ground manager and formerly manager 
of the Union collieries, has taken the 
place of superintendent vacated,
20 years’ tenure, by Samuel M. R

this spring.
The new road, It has been definitely set

tled, will land at Port Simpson on the 
Pacific Ooast, to engage in competition 
with all other North Coast lines In the 
trade of the Far East. The Coast terminal 
of the Canadian Northern Is at Bute Inlet, 
further South, and the Canadian Pacific’s 
ocean headquarters at Vancouver.

These announcements are of Interest In 
connection with the terminals at Seattle 
of the Great Northern, Northern Pac.flo 
and Burlington, the three great American 
lines to engage in the fight with the three 
Canadian lines for the business of the 
(Far East and the upbuilding of a port 
for shipping to the old world on the Pa
cific.

The Canadian Northern has been under 
construction for the past two and a half 
years at several points from the province 
of Manitoba Westward. As yet there has 
been no work of construction done "n 
British Columbia although most of the 
surveys have 'been made and the fran
chises granted for nearly all of the right- 
of-way.

It will be from three to five years be
fore the Grand Trunk expects to get its 
trains through to the Pacific Coast al
though they will be run on several di
visions before that time, according to the 
latest official statement. The reason for 
this is that as soon as all the franchises 
necessary have been granted to the Grand 
Trunk, then It is the promise of the offi
cials to begin construction at North Bay. 
'Prince Albert, Fort Edmonton and Port 
Simpson at the same time and rush each 
part of the work to meet the other.

The undertaking on the part of the 
Grand Trunk, with four roads already in 
the field stoking the control of this trade 
and anoth» one building, is a large one. 
The main line will Involve the construc
tion of about 2.500 miles of track and 
there will be at least 1,000 more in branch 
l'ues, absolutely necessary, 
diture on a 
track, equipment, stations, bridges, shops 
and other facilities, will be about $100,000,- 
000.

Victoria, Jan. 26. 1903.
Mr. Mowat moved that the letter u 

ibfc? thi? tab.'® and the formation „f 
lhirhCha^be^°r Commerce be proc- ded 
with. Mr. Carter, seconded the m.ciou

Before putting the motion the 
man asked if there was any discu^i,,,, 
forthcoming, and there being no row 
he said there were soqie present at ‘tie 
last meeting who thought it better 
strengthen the present Board of Trek, 
instead ot forming a new societv. It 
might therefore be advisable to have a 
fuller discussion. He threw out the sue- 
gestion that perhaps it might be better 
to discuss the advisability of the av- 
rangement of a meeting with the Board 
of .trade with the object of taking stqi< 
for the reorganization of the Board of 
Trade instead of the formation of a 
new association. The motion, was then 
put and carried unanimously.

o-
MONTREAL FIRE.

Building Damaged to Extent of Fifteen 
Thousand Dollars.

(Montreal, Jan. 29.—Fire tonight gut
ted the small office building at 18 Hos
pital street, doing damage estimated at 
$15,000. The tenants were principally 
commission firms, and the loss in no in
stance is large.

after 
obins.

Wesley Bryant, from boyhood in the 
clerical staff, is now assistant superin
tendent.

Joseph Randle, overman for many 
years, becomes underground manager.

William H. Wall, who worked his 
way from apprentice in the company’ 
shops to master mechanic, retains his 
position. The only new man is D. Mc
Kay, recently arrived from San Fran
cisco, as chief accountant.

Ontario ..............................  2Cb763 2<b983
Quebec ..............................  10,865 10,842
Nova Scotia ................... 2,020 2,067
■New (Brunswick ............ 1,055 1,644
Prince Edward Island.. 315
(British .Columbia ..........  24,567 25,500
Manitoba .......................... 6,840 6,754
(Northwest Territories.. 17,927 17,922
Outside limits ................. 14,566 22,804

316

I
t gov-

BOND-HAY TREATY.

(Newfoundland Talking About retalia
tion in Case of Failure.

S-t. John, Nfld., Jan. 29.—The agita
tion in favor of a retaliatory policy 
against the United States should the 
'Bond-Hay treaty (be defeated, is grow
ing in force. The Free Press, an inde

pendent journal, declares that if the 
•treaty is rejected the government owes 
it to the dignity of the British colony 
to act promptly and decisively. It is 
thought the retaliatory legislation will 
probably be adopted without meeting 
opposition in either branch of the legis
lature.

99,527 108.112Total
In Manitoba the main opportunities 

afforded the Indians for earning wages 
are in connection with the fisheries, al
though some of them gèt work from 
the lumbermen ■ and miners in the dis
trict.

In tlie Northwest Territories but few 
openings exist beyond engagements as 
farm hands with neighboring farmers.

In (British Columbia the fish canneries, 
the (mining operations and the various 
works connected with the opening up of 
the province afford many opportunities 
for employment, and of* these the In
dians are availing themselves more and 
more and proportionately discarding 
their more precarious and supplement
ary methods of providing for their 
wants. The Indians of British Colum
bia who depend on game and fur had 
a favorable season, and made $203,491 
from these pursuits, being a slight in
crease over their earnings from the same 
source the year (before. OBy fishing, the 
lange sum of $491,150 was realized, an 
increase of $42.910.

In the (Northwest Territories not many 
According ' to the present arrangement are within reach of fisheries, and only 

the new line will start in Ontario con- a few outlying bands made a business 
nectiug with the present lines of the 0f hunting and trapping, but yet so
ti-averaingUnan Uncovered 'nS^of ’ Maul- many e”ga®6 in these pursuits to some 
toba. From Winnipeg It is the plan to extent that the aggregate result is con- 
stretch out In as nearly a direct line as sidera'ble, and for the year presented a 
possible, covering, by a Northern route, the value of $139*366, an advance of 
districts of Saskatchewan, Assiniboia and $27,482 over the last year’s total. 
Alberta to the Peace river, crossing the Throughout the provinces, with the 
mountain range by Pine pass, thence gle exception of Manitoba, there has

gpJpi2!>U rL,1 «uîïiann0 1316 lt)een an increase in the amount earned 
North Pacific Coast at Port Simpson. aa wagea. The aggregate amount was
it is° announced*11 wfirLe^known L toe close aP°“ $1,181,160, an increase not 
Gvand Tnmk PaJfic RGlway com^any short of $150,000 While the aggre- 
The project has been under consideration »hte inumbei of schools has decreased, it 
on the part of the company for many is satisfactory to note that the number 
months. However, not until Second Vice • of pupils in the respective schools have 
President Charles M. Hayes, of the road, increased. The aggregate enrolment 
visited England and !ald the whole plan was 9,669, of whom 5,177 were boys
abated wUh other^wealftT' Irtish8 and 4,492 girls. This as compared with 
men, was the money forthcoming. ” t!i,e preceding year shows an increase of 

The building of this road will mean the 47 male and 46 female pupils, 
beginning of a world’s tight for the trade ISurrendered surveyed Indian lands to 
from the Pacific Ooast, and while in the the extent of 10,346,108 acres were sold 
United States the Union Pacific, South- during the fiscal year, and realized the 
f.™ 4’aclac Odd Santa Fe will take a part, sum of $160,591.90. At the close of 
the development for the caie of the trade y,6 ,gsc.ai vea]. thP ponitnl of the Indian
Is being done at Seattle and, with the set- tr,!=,t Go d? ieh ‘ J r tn ,etlement of tile control, the city for the a ^ Ht f1!11 $no*
Pacific Coast port will have been selected, ceding j ear had amounted to $3,941,393,

_________ _o_________ had increased to $4,045,945. (Collections
aggregated $167,302, and disbursements 
$276,749.

Mr. James Gibbons, of the Edmonton 
agency, in a report to the department 
puts on record a pessimistic opinion of 
the red man as follows: “In my forty 
years’ dealings with the Indians I have 
never yet met a Christian—that is, de
fining the adjective as we understand it. 
This may appear a pretty hard state
ment, bur I have yet to find the Indian 
■who will not steal, lie and be immoral, 
and as to keeping Sunday, it is only 
when they aye in the presence of the 
missionaries that they appear to do so: 
when they are once out of sight, they 
will ibe found gambling, hunting and 
dancing. This is as I have found it. I 
trust' others will have had experience 
that will more favorably impress them.”

(Mr. Alex. McGibbou, of Qu’Appelle, 
furnishes a reply to Mr. Gibbons. 
Speaking of the Indians at Pelican Nar
rows, nearly a three weeks' journey 
northward from Prince Albert, he says: 
“I have said these Indians attend to 
their religious duties, and whenever 
there is a meeting they attend in full 
•force. The four men 1 had were splen
did specimens of the reai Indian. They 
were careful, attentive, cautions, and I 
felt they were men that could be trust- 

They belonged to the English 
Church mission. These men met in 
their little tent every morning and even
ing, never missed saying their prayers, 
and there was no ostentation about 
them : but these hardy men would, when 
the time came, quietly walk to the tent 
and with the greatest reverence kneel 
in prayer, the eldest one leading. If 
some of our pessimistic friends on In
dian missionary work would tout wit
ness scenes like this, it would change 
their views.’’

Mr. David Laird. Indian commissioner 
for Manitoba and the Territories, re
ports that the morality of the Indians 
as a whole is improving, .but- in some 
agencies the progress is very slow. On 
some of the Western reservations plural
ity of wives is still found, but the un
lawful practice is dying ont. Intem
perance is tiie one vice among the In
dians. As to the sun dance, Commis
sioner Laird has this to say: “A vigor
ous effort was made during the year to 
suppress illegal dancing on most of the 
reservations. It was fairly successful 
in the Manitoba and Eastern Territorial 
agencies. One chief and several head 

‘•The trouble with von.” the doctor said, men to be deposed, some careful
after examining the young man. “seems to watching done and prosecutions under
lie that something is the matter with your taken, but the satisfactory effects were

worth the trouble. On the Blood re- 
With my heart y • serve, however, I am sorry to say, a

toZr' ° * “ Dame' Istong,na pec* sun dance was held, which was large!*
“Ton’ll have to gruess n»rnln. doctor.” said. attended, over which nearly a month 

the yonnar man. “that isn't her name at I was ^ent by many of the Indians, 
nil."—Chicago Tribune. ( though the actual dance lasted for only

■MIR. (PATERSON'S VIEWS.
IT. W. Paterson, M. P. P., who is a 

member of the general committee, and 
who has had large experience in rail
way construction, thinks it is premature 
at this time to discuss the question of 
routes. “To my mind," he says, “any 
discussion or expense incurred at the 

-present time relative to the location of 
the proposed railway is so much energy 
and money tlirçwu away. We are 
unanimously of the opinion that the Isl
and of Vancouver has immense natural 
resources, but outside of a very narrow 
strip bordering on the Coast line who 
knows where they are jpeated? We 
believe the interior is exceedingly rich. 
What evidence have we to convince out
siders that our opinion is correct should 
we spend time aud money in deciding on 
a route ? This information would he 
absolutely worthless to any company 
proposing to construct the railway unless 
the location was in the proper place 
from a traffic point of view.

“Before anyone can be induced to in
vest money in the construction of a 
railway wo must be able to show that 
the investment will be a profitable one. 
The first step, therefore, should be to 
locate the sources from which traffic 
may be expected, and that can only be 
done by thorough exploration of the 
country through which the railway is 
to pass, and it is up to us now to de
vise the best means of doing so. We 
cannot afford to wait with the expecta
tion that the Government will take the 
matter up, nor would it be fair to ask 
them to do so. This is a large province, 
and should any Government commit 
themselves to the expenditure of a large 
amount of the public funds in an un
known and unexplored territory it would 
■be unfair to the people in other locali
ties who have spent their own_ money 
In development and are suffering for 
lack of transportation and other facili
ties usually supplied by the Govern
ment.

‘5If we want to develop Vancouver 
Island we must do something ourselves. 
There are a large number interested in 
this matter, and tt should not be diffi
cult to raise sufficient money to build 
a system of pack trails, radiating from 
oemmon centres, at which supply sta
tions could he located. I have no doubt 
that our wholesale merchants would 
furnish tlio necessary supplies at cost, 
and transportation companies would 
carry them free or at a very low rate. 
The .Government could be asked to 
locate one or two essayera at common 
centres, who could act as recorders, and. 
if necessary, take charge of supplies. 
(Prospectors would then he able to get 
supplies on the ground at prices almost 
as low as Victoria retail rates. This 
would induce a large number to take 
the field, and we would secure in six 
months more valuable information than 
can be got under present conditions in 
as many years.

“It we can show that the mineral is 
•there- it will not be necessary to soend 
time or money in the selection or loca
tion of a route, and very much simplify 
the money problem for construction. If 
properly represented to the Esquimalt 
& 'Nanaimo Railway company, it is 

« quite possible that in their own and 
the public interest they would decide 
to join hands and contribute to any 
scheme having in view the getting of 
feiiabie information regarding the na
tural resources of all unoccupied lands, 
whether >n or out of their railway 
grant. The railway and land grant, 
whether good or otherwise, are with 
us to stay, nothing can he gained by 
antagonism, but much good may be ac
complished by working in unison.

‘(Should the proposition, ns roughly 
outlined, meet with ftivorable considera
tion by those interested in this ques
tion, I am willing at any time to be one 
of a hundred who wiil agree to eontri- 
•bute five hundred dollars each to a fund 
for the purpose of constructing pack 
trails to an# in the interior of the Isl
and. and am confident that, even should 
no large bod'es of ore be found, the 
opening of a sportsman’s paradise, such 
as we have in the North, would he 
worth to this city much more than the 
amount expended."

«30M0X PEOPLE AHSOTJiSBD.
The people of Omox have also taken 

up the question of Island railway ex
tension. The (Cumberland ‘News, after 
alluding to what has been done by the 
people of Victoria, says:

“Let our City Council act at ouce in 
this matter, and call a mass meetingi 
Bren if tye have been disappointed in 
this scheme before, let the disappoint- 
n ent but act as a spur to urge the unit- 

c ed Island to further efforts to secure 
the grand result, the opening out of our 

and beautiful country. Let ns 
think of our children and strive to bet
ter • our conditions. Let us urge rail- 
wav extension until we succeed."

The following committee has been 
n'anied to work in Alberni in counec-

CUIRRIENCY AND (COINAGE.

United States President’s Message on 
Gold and Silver.

Washington, D. C., Jan. 29.—The 
President today sent to Congress 
sage in relation to the currency and the 
coinage of the Mexican and Chinese 
■Governments, accompanied by papers 
from the representatives of those Gov
ernments. He recommended legislation 
which will enable the Government of 
the United (States to assist in carrying 
out the proposed arrangement. The gist 
of the message is that the fluctuations 
in the price of silver threatens to ser
iously Injure the trade of the . gold 
standard countries with silver using 
countries, and if the stability of the 
metals were injured the imports of sil
ver using countries would increase very 
largely. The message also says that 
free coinage is not expected, but that 
definite relationship should be estab
lished between gold and silver as a basis 
of exchange, and that' this basis could 
be brought about by the co-operation of 
the gold standard and silver using coun
tries.

Pekin correspondents also tell of the 
threatened outbreak in the North-west, 
and credit Yong Lu, the “real ruler of 
China,” as being ^behind the movement.

A Shanghai eorreispondent says: “Pri
vate information received in Shanghai 
is to the effect that the province of 
<Chih-li is covered -with Boxers, who 
have poured in from Shantung. The 
malcontents, who are increasing in 
number and stirring up discontent 
against the authorities in the minds of 
the people, are all dressed in white as a 
sign that they are 'bent upon a mission 
of revenge. They conduct sacrificial 
ceremonies before the altars of the 
ILhinese 
ChinesS

CONSTITUTION.
The following constitution 

and considered clause by clause-
shVbo,1 “ThëaYK'toriÏiS ÔÉ:

a mee- was read

shall bo,
Commerce.”
, the object of this organization

snail be the advancement of the 
interests of Victoria, the eneouragemcic 
of home ministries, the maintenance of a 
permanent trade exhibit of products ami 
manufactures and all other matters ill- 
rec*»y or JwwiVeïtly affecting the trade In
terests of the city of Victoria.

d. All persons engaged in trade or 
manufacture in the city of Victoria .-lia; 
be eligible for membership.

4. That the fee for membership shall 
be as follows, viz.: For entrance f-c

trade

■»
(NORTHWEST ORBAMERIEEJS.

Industry I6 Growing Rapidly in Terri
tories.

'Ottawa, Jan. 29.—(Special.)—C. Mark
er, superintendent of Government cream
eries in the .Northwest, is in the city. 
'He says that 18 creameries will be in 
operation in the Territories this year. 
Much of the butter is being shipped to 
Japan in 14 or 18 pound boxes and 
finds ready sale.

Owners of bonded warehouses in Mon
treal have filed their pretest with the 
Minister of -Customs today against in- 
creasing charges for the service. Hon. 
Wm. Paterson promised to give the 
subject serious consideration.

'Prices of lumber in Ottawa have gone 
up.

The result of the seed test competition 
instituted by Prof. Robertson will be 
made known next week.

For some time past tests 
guards for railways have been made by 
officials for the Government. Today two 
guards, one an Ottawa invention, passed 
the test successfully.

fi°# and swear that for
destroyed during the 'sunre 

mer and autumn of 1900 a foreigner 
shall perish.

“No action is being taken (by the gov
ernment, -and the local officials are apa
thetic, in many instances giving secret 
encouragement to the Boxers. If troops 
are not .moved into the province 
the rebels wiil have it all their 
way in the winter months, 
roads will be impassable.”

“JOLLIED” THE EMPRESS.
Pekin correspondents of Japan pa- 

?ifrST-'re^>or*: *^at in an audience with 
the Empress (Dowager at Pekin, United 
States Gen. Miles praised the virtues of 
the Empress Dowager after she had 
eulogistieally referred to United States 
achievements in the Philippines. He is 
quoted as saying that her qualities sur
passed those of Queen Victoria. The 
despatches state that Britons at Pekin 
were much amused in this regard 

NEW CHINESE RAILWAY.
Advices from Pekin state that two new 

F“j "iay« V111 to built by British cap
ital in China, one from Burma to Yun- 

one fr<«a Chengtu to Hankow, 
treaties are now being made with the 

Chinese government in this connection.

The expen- 
rough estimate Including

be as follows, viz. : ______ ^ ^ ^
to charter members, $2.50, and 50 
each month as dues.

5. That there shall be a paid sere- 
tary under a monthly salary who <h,u 
be elected by ballot and hold office 
Je£t the wishes of the organization.

a Pre6ident and vice-pre>i > 
shall be elected at the last meeting < 
the months of March, June, Septemht :
uSm DmCem#er of each year, and sha .

,?®ce f?r a term of three mourir, 
, a honorary treasurer be 

ed by ballot and shall have 
the funds of the organization, 
hold office until his successor
hoMtedi tilat, rrsular meetings shall !■■■ 
held on Friday night each week (m,: 1 
otBer"’*s® ordered) promptly at 8 o’cl.

I. That the committee work of (a- 
organization shall be carried out by - 
rhal a?d„r by standing comm::- 
ilntv ha- reheved <m completion

a?slgue4 to them and shall !„■ ■■•■.- 
empt from further service until o 
available members have served; m 
fiers who deliberately shirk their dim 
committees shall be suspended from 
membership roll for six mouths

8. Personalities or party political 
‘Fences shall not be allowed in 
meetings.

9. Bylaws shall be formed from
in'em 3S may be found necessarv.

This constitution shall oulv' 
amended by a vote of the majority 
the members present at a meeting 
this organization, on a notice of 
weeks being given by the mover, 

feigned on behalf of the commue 
GEO. CARTER 
A. J. M OREE V 
H. SMITH,

-, PHIL R. SMITH.
Clause three, as to eligibility for me -

whm‘1Vrrrt>ked “mi-h di^ussio™ 
which Mr. Carter stated that the obi' 
the committee had iu mind ws “ 
barring of lawyers. He said a lawv 
business was to talk. He was a 
fessional talker, and anything 
dividual or association wanted to get. 
a lawyer was engaged to get it en'1 
such a lawyer thinks his place i- 
sustain the point he is engaged 

,um-. The object of the committee 
drafting the report for the organize • 
tion was to keep out those with a j. 
grafters, and those with a pet scheme 

J. C. McGregor thought it was ■ 
narrow view to exclude the profession 
men. He favored the admission 
lawyers.

Mr. Grant said professional men w •' 
sufficiently protected. The propose.i 
gamzation was for the protection 
tradesmen.

Gus Hartnagle said the associa 
would have better results if there " ‘ 
u° limitation on the membershio.

'M. Gnttmann said the present B' 
of Trade was not popular for ket-i 
its scope along a narrow line: but rh" 
proposal for this Chamber of Conum '' 
was narrower still, and it would mili':1:'‘ 
against its success.

P. C. 'McGregor moved an anti''1'' 
ment that professional men be include-1- 

Mr. Morley said that Mr. McGregor 
forgot the reason this movement 
started. It was to be a business - 
association—a trader's movement, 
those who held contrary views were 
liberty to start an association in 
mon with their views. This morem'-a- 
was to consider rate- „nd trade ma 
ters. and lawyers ami -its are i'": 
interested.

soon 
own 

when the

o-
THE FIRST GOLD BRICK.

Partial Result of Clean-Up at Wilcox 
Mine.

sin-

The first gold brick from the Wilcox 
mill, Ymir, taken to Nelson by John F. 
Burne, the secretary of the 'Broken Hill 
company, last week.

This brick, which weighed seven 
pounds, is, however, only the product of 
a partial clean-up, after a run of 16 
days. The gold is found to be much 
freer than was estimated, necessitating 
a few slight alterations in tile plates. 
Most of the gold is being retained in 
the mortars, from which no clean-up has 
been made yet.

Philip White, the superintendent of 
the property, states that in order to get 
sloping ground on the richer shoots of 
ore. a quantity of low grade ore had 
first to be taken out, and this was used 
for the preliminary run of the mill.

The ore in question did not average 
over $12 per ton, which, although a fail- 
value itself, is low grade compared to 
the general average of the ore taken 
from the Fourth of July vein.

With the later alterations, it is cal
culated that 75 per cent, of the total 
value of the ore will be saved by amal
gamation, and most of the balance in 
the concentration. Previous to the al
terations mentioned, the value of the 
tailings was $1.50 per ton, but this will 
now be considerably reduced.

The first carload of concentrates is 
now ready to be shipped, and the first 
complete clean-up will probably be 
made within a week. When this is com
pleted and the exact result of the mil! 
practice established, the richer ore will 
be sent down. In addition to the con
centrates, shipments are being made of 
a quantity of the highest grade ore, 
which is being sorted out and trammed 
down. The last carload shipped of this 
class of ore had a gross value of over 
$70 per ton.

charge 
and sli

is
of cattle
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IMMIGRATION
OF ORIF.NIALS o

CABINET MINISTER (STRICKEN.

Signor- Prinetti Attacked by Paralysis 
m King’s Presence.Dominion Has Not Promised to 

Raise Entrance Tax—Re
ports Denied.

Prinertl’ b^n- 2»T^0reisn Minister 
tho rtoto t,aU ??tack of paralysis of 
he right side while being received in

man‘eneeI7lth Kins Victoria Emmanuel 
today. He was removed to his home in 
tnv1to0Us.vC0-Dd,tl0U- • The ministers were 

‘O 'l’-ng their semi-weekly conference 
with the King at the Quirinal, when 
Signor Prinetti, who was addressing 
(His (Majesty, suddenly threw up his 
arms, staggered and would have fallen 
but for the fact that he was caught 
by his colleagues. The incident caused 
great excitement. The King rang for 
assistance and Minister of Commerce 
Baeulli, who is a physician, was able 

do what was immediately necessary. 
The King, who is especially attached to 
feignor Prinetti, was much affected. His 
Majesty desired that the minister be 
put to bed in the Quirinal, but Dr. Ba
cilli insisted that it would be better 
to convey him to his own home, which 
was done.

■ CHARGED WITH MURDER.

Can'ada Will Ask Extradition of Two 
(Suspects.

Winnipeg, Man.. Jan. 28.—(Special.)— 
Capt. Walker of the Northwest Mounted 
Police has left here for (Sing Sing pris
oner. New York, to bring back an al
leged murderer named Morgan and ac
complice, Jas. Larson. They are charg
ed with killing a companion named Wil
liam Johnson rear Red Deer about two 
and a half years ago, and efforts will 
be made to have them extradited. The 
accused are known criminals and are 
just completing a term atySing Sing for 
a robbery committed iu 'New York.

ANOTHER RAILWAY DEAL.

Reported Negotiations by the Canadian 
Northern.

Quebec. Jan. 28.—Negotiations are 
pending between the Canadian Northern 
railway and the Great Northern railway 
of Quebec, for the# purchase of the lat
ter’s Hue by the former. By building 
front Port Arthur to the Soo and there 
connecting with a branch o* the Can
ada Atlantic railway to Whitney, it 
will give the Canadian Northern a "Ine 
from the Manitoba wheat fields to tide
water. D. B. H'anna, third vice-presi
dent of the Canadian Northern, is in
specting the Great Northern property, 
and Col. McNatight, of New York, first 
vice-president, and II. H. Melville, of 
Boston, second vice-president of the 
Great Northern, will meet him. 

-------------- o--------------
ROYAL ARCH MASONS.

District Superintendent for British Col
umbia a Nanaimo Man.

Toronto. Ont.. Jan. 28.—(Special)—The 
Grand Chapter Royal Arch Masons of 
Canada gathered in annual convention 
at the Masonic ball today. Grand First 
Principal Hon. William Gibson presided. 
The attendance was the largest in the 
history of the Grand Chapter. The elec
tion of grand officers was unanimous. 
District Superintendent William Schoff- 
he*d, Nanaimo, was elected for British 
Columbia, and Georee McDonald, M.A., 
Calgary, for Alberta.

t

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Jan. 29.—All sorts of erron

eous reports have been sent out as-to
assurances given by the Dominion au
thorities to Col. Prior and Mr. Eberts 
on the Oriental immigration question. 
No promise was made of an increase of 
■the poll tax. British Columbia, will get 
50 per cent, of the head tax collected in 
the province, and an agreement was 
reached that there will be no disal
lowance of anti-Chinese legislation com
petent for the province to enact. Re
garding the Japanese, the Dominion 
contends that the' Japanese government" 
by an edict has already restricted Jap
anese immigration to Canada; therefore 
no necessity exists for legislation on lines 
of the Natal Act, which would only in
crease useless irritation with an ally 
of Britain, and with whom Canada is 
anxious to promote trade and friendly re
lations.

I
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MIX-E WORKERS CONVEiXTIOX. 

Important Amendments to the Bylaws

(Indianapolis, Jan. 27.—The United 
Mine Workers’ convention today finish
ed changing end bringing up to date the 
constitution and by-laws. The import
ant changes are: The changing of the 
power to vote a strike from two-thirds 
the membership of the national executive 
board to a full two-thirds membership 
of the organization, fixing a uniform ini
tiation fee of $10 for miners and $2.50 
for boys between 14 and 16 years of 
age; providing free admission to the or
ganization for hoys that are orphans of 
union miners, and placing a fine of $10 
on officers of local unions that issue 
transfer cards to miners that are more 
than three months delinquent.

——--------—o--------------------------

CHINESE ARRESTED.

Trying to (Smucgle Themselves Into 
United States.

Port Henry, X. Y., Jan. 29.—Nineteen 
(Chinamen, who it is claimed, entered 
the United States illegally, have been 
arrested at Routes Point, and are in 
jail here.

OIL AT CHATHAM.

* A Gusher Struck Three Miles From 
City.

'Chatham. Ont., .Tau. 28.—(Special)—A 
gusher rivalling the Guard well was 
«truck this morning by the Chatham Oil 
Company on Edward’s farm, experi
menting at greater depth. The oil 
spouted 15 feet higher than the derrick 
and much was lost. The well was 
eventually capped. It is three miles 
from the city.

UNDESIRABLE IMMIGRANTS.

Foreigners Afflicted With Disease Re
fused a Landing.

Halifax. N. S., Jan. 28.—(Special)— 
Ten of the Xnmidian’e 200 steerage 
passengers were rejected and sent back 
by Mr. Ellis, Dominion inspector, and 
the United States commissioner reject
ed six. making 18 in all. The rest are 
a healthy lot. Those stopped were 
mostly Finns and Syrians, afflicted with 
trachoma.

o ed.! BIG TRAIN BOBBERY.

Thirty Thousand Dollars in Silver Bul
lion Taken.

Alamogordo, N. M„ Jan. 28.—Some
where between this place and El Paso, 
Texas, a United States bonded car, iu 
transit from El Paso smelter to Chi
cago, ‘loaded with 600 bars of silver bul
lion, has been entered by robbera and 
■eighty of the -bars stolen. At Jarilla 
Junction the broken seal was discovered 
aud an investigation revealed three 
Mexicans in the car. When an attempt 
■was made to eject them they palled 
knives and a lively fight took place, it. 
which the crew were victorious and 
drove away the robbers. At Dog Can
yon, Sheriff Hunter saw three Mexi
cans, who took to the brush. A call to 
halt was answered by a fusilade. A 
running fight ensued, and Hunter shot 
a Mexican through the heart. The other 
■two men escaped, bnt posses are aft -r 
them. Officials are of the opinion that 
the b< nded car was entered jnst ont- 
side El Paso by robbers who threw the 
bars out of the car to be gathered op 
by confederates. The value of the mis
sing bullion is estimated at $30,000.
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I An Optimist he was when first 
He heard the maid descant on him. 

Nor thought how every word is cursed. 
With one that is Its antonym.

He sought her in and out of town.
With candles in tils satchel, or 

A bunch of roses fit to crowm 
The sweetheart of a bachelor.

A bachelor he still remains.
Because the maiden’s “Yes,” he missed; 

And that presumably explains 
Why he Is now a Pessimist,

-o-
Mr. Taylor said he thought the 

of the meeting was for the formation n_ 
a Chamber of Commerce. Tt should n‘“ 
he narrow and everyone should be ad
mitted. If it was the intention to fnr''; 
a trade’s protective association on t '■ 
lines mentioned by some, it would not ** 
a Chamber of Commerce. He thour1'1 
the name should' be changed to a I’1' 
tective association.

(Contiued on Page Three)

HENRY NORMAN DIVORCED.

• Given a Decision Against His Wife.

London, Jan. 29.—Henry Norman, 
IM. P., the author and traveler, has been 
granted a divorce from hie wife. Monie 
Muriel, the traveler and authoress, on 
the ground of the latter’s infidelity with 
(Lieut. Arthur Fitzgerald, of the Dra
goon Guards.
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If sick headache is misery, xvtiat are 
Ct.rter’s Llttie Liver Pills if they «wJU posi
tively cure it? People who have used them 
creak frankly of their worth. They are 
small and easy to take.
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Its Re

(His (Worship, M»d 
G. L. Milne and J 
whom w&s eûtTü^cal 
a committee to inta 
of the E. & 'N. rally 

I ing the proposed raJ 
end of the Island, 4 
the merits of the pB 

I to the Central conri 
I afternoon by C. H. B 

ed the following: 1 
C. H. Lngrin, H.Bi 
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Through the court!
I Croft, the Colonist is. 
I ing to publish, two J 
I ports of surveys wh 
I the year 1892 at the 
I of the Canada West 
| pany was before th 
I scheme of the Cana 
I way company, whicl 
I legislature last sessi 
I a duplication of the 
I scheme—in so far as 
I proposed to follow 
I make Victoria the tei 
I continental line via I 

Mr. Croft sent out i 
I parties from Victoria 
I which was Mr. D. It 
I purpose of locating a 
I to Cowichnn lake.
I made two exploratory 
I of the first one being 

SOOKE TO COWI 
Henry Croft, Esq., C. I 

| .sir,—1 ‘have the honot 
I port of an exploratory 
I lulet to East end of Co 
I under your Instruction!

along with a sketch ma 
I lowed.

I left Victor"a on Mom 
charge of survey party, i 
Inlet, taking the wagon 

I up the valley, where I i 
1 started up Sooke rive 

I tip to Sooke lake. For t 
I from the 'beach there 

stretch of fairly good 
side of the river, coni 
terraces. From here th 
and for the next mile tt 
row strip of level gravel 
yards wide, with steep' 
on each side. Preceedinf 
the Junction of Leech ri 
few and small, the rit 
through roc-kv gorges wjj 
ous sides. There Is on« 
mile long and about a m 
low Wolf creek, where 
and 80 feet high. The ai 
(led is fairly gradual am 
of rapids. I only saw on' 
feet.

The rocks of this sectioi 
morpliic gneisses, schiste 
rocks, with masses of dio 

tic traps.
By barometric readings 

[tion of Leech river 000 fei 
fi70 feet. The stretch o 
[these two points Is mud 
rontalns some good land! 
Fnd Leech rivers, on the 1 
terraces and slopes rise 1 
the valley and extend bl 
■ followed

J

1

VHP THE r.TJEUI 
'or four miles and fount 
îarrow, with no flat Ian 
md what there was on 
-■xtended for three mill s. 
naln river and its 
,nere ravines with very 
[md numerous falls. One 
s 400 feet high. Lcavinj 
owetl a trail from 'Souk. 
Meadows, where Leech 
"g a mountain 2,800 fee 
saved time 'by doing so, 
lie river Is extremely rouj 
■ide of Leech river there 
“ass of bine shale with 
‘f quartz running East an
ho«îrtif1 kept follow 
hose 'beds the whole 
leadows.
.‘JJocdan Meadows” is r 
isn basin of an average 
eet. about 6 miles long 
tiles average width, wlti 
U East and West. The 
re marshy, open spots o 
Üfh4 80 acres, quite cl 
■ ith rough grass, but ve 

until drained. 1 
small Jakes In 
a“®n* low morale resent there are only ti 

ne family named Wicks 
f, the 'South end liable

i

ral

, of the 
man called "The 

to acres about three mill 
there are probably

REALLY GOOD 
pim'v 1?et1<le8 the meadow 
Ith „ e“ up’ but most u neuoe growth of be
•da? ai1 t‘mn,er- There J 
, , - tir and hemlock hei 
1 now proceedea. accort
oksiHhSVt0 foilHW the he 
ha., ?b, towards the Ha bti lake. The course n 
.. W; direction. For the 
as cémav,ner ‘he “Dutchm 

leve1’ tCl

Ile» flat muit 1
Li °,UI1<ie<l by 

sloping

som

_ mouutai 
down to thest.

he iand is mostly fairly 
„ there.8
'» stretch I crossed The
Searhab%he8t” "o

TIMBER HERE I{ 
cedar and hemlock w 
mrked b?! N°»a llm?, 
om here Nor^™?11 lak«

to some rerT^'is 
for cultlvarto^d ,timb<

fchs'S'»"»
Me, aniVveryfl?e®t,qVrte 
Land hemlock tlmber,
rto?Koks1tahWratf5 <* 1

mountain*6^ 
the £n»,bto' and had « 

6 Easti to thlVesL1 rf°k 
ountainons gr *?dSt thera

towser.

etandi*lream b? a st J'nnin ” ,h^£,eru crossing tvl 
>put thiST^b deep cord 
‘"ainpv eS °f com!
’pk« , ■ground, helcht qhtl 
ent3 .^fought me to the I

OOWiICHAN VAI 
IS' “a there was some ver ^ one high mountain ore 

me and the end of 
■ took^endGd t0 the rive: 

tL.be 'Viltron road to
}»o is» was rer>
CowiTir00 feet in one mil< trST m.?11 valley up to the
* KtovX nld<\ WlUl a|l 
Ine5l?ily benches.

htotone^n0,^ iarKe mass
lnK Into &3Vret stream

s&’Mkywsf,
*htnsClto!emaP Showin* t

A FURTHER RE 
«port by Mr. Irj•A. later 

ws:
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rse e8peclany^^WraR’-Jw asj gSrst ia ^
psSEI "JL™ E
£“3? SISÆS m % ssk
yielding Heavy crops. On each side ot the K m tel, « c2rtSS2LoSJlKv. 1 ajS°
river there Is a tract of very good low- stnoee in t?d eaDd-
-ylng land extending back from one to two the 0wt eamobelf iJh? * ® mUe aboTe
■P'iee from the coast, and reaching South I Waited on*Valdes talma .

S’A»aud North <or — ?BSKSSS&Q4kUP CAMPBELL RIVER dense fogsjn the ^!f. I th?n had° to^s

• three miles _from Its month the Qulneam to Vancouver Island and walk to
r.ver Joins It from the South. This Is a where I caught the next week's
stream 40 to 50 feet wide, a good valley h^at and came on to Victoria, 
with alluvial flats and gravel terraces. I enclose maps showing the 
here left the Campbell river from one to ael*$t« -taken.
two miles to the right and followed a . ___ D. B. IRVINE.
biased trail running S. W. to Melvor lake, “KEEP IT GOTXn -
™L8heet °f W8ter 6®7en miles fro“ The LadySmith *. issue

t4n7eays^fo*riX:r ^ ab°Ve .cap'

rhelght“o‘f 6W°f” trea*lDg tbe e“Victorla seems to be thoroughly in
For about five mllre back from the Ind t^ e??®?? PF r T*®? raUway fr.om 

coast, sandstone Is seen cropping out here 1 e™„„° ®nA ot tbe island, and is usiujA 
and there and lying nearly flat. I was told endeavor to further the grear
that good coal seams have been found In pr<?ject. Our nearer neighbor, Nanaimo, 
the Qulnsam valley but had no time to look bas . come gallantly to the aid of the 
for them. , Capital city, and through its delegate

MOIvor lake I make to lie about 51# feet Mr. W. T. Heddle president d 1 gat ' 
above sea level, and It Is lolned by a small Board of Trade mib i- ui * 
creek half a mile long, to the Lower Camp- Victorians at W 5 P]ainto the
bell lake. There Is a ridge of basaltic rock Kan.i™?8- jiS®4 'Friday's meeting that 

i about 100 feet high between the two lakes. vL^?a"?°-Js determined to assist to the 
The river leaves the Southeast end of the 5®. of lts power the consummation of 
lake In a fine stream 160 feet wide, and this matter.
ring ■North for two miles before turning _ ‘We are happy to be able to sav that 
-EaS to the sea. There, are several rapids Ladysmith’s people are just
on the river and one fall about four miles ------ ’ • • - J 1
from the sea which prevents canoes getting np.

The Island in its application.,! Why? Because popu- ’ as you know, à question at issue at the 
lation end development in tbe (Northwest .present time, and constitutes one of 
mean that the^whole of Canada will be our claims against the Dominion As-

Xittvî”’hÆ.„**duæ'* »

a tZS: ss r
enated territory is pert of the domain of profit was there in foreign business, 
of Canada does not alter the argument that ojir lumbermen have found it often 
ta the-least, because if similar results difficult to pay these imposts. For a 
will follow in any of the provinces by time the province allowed a rebate on 
pursuing a similar policy of develop- foreign shipments of 25 cents ner thon- 
ment, similar reasons should prevail for sand. As a matter of fact our mill 
adopting such a course. men have not made money for a nnm-

Therefore, if we can show you that ™ul°,f if*™' additional impost
beyond a shadow of doubt the granting roi?A,d «rf LSA „tfacnî out,®f. buemess. 
of our claims is in harmony with your erim?i<iti?nbm1<f ?vPhtd as A *e )y die- 
mtereets, there is only one conclu- (LhT'ohîmhi « o Wta as between Brlt- 
sion to be arrived at, and that Is, shown in » ~get.Sto“Tld, p,ortsf.a" 
that it is in your interest not only not to Ottawa *to iqdi n i°f tbe- delegation 
to oppose but to assist us in every way ce;ve - i"01, In„ mlnmS we f®"

Sr F"'.ïutïs,K5 -j;
tation of the trade and industry of the Rart ?f tbe mlni°g community and 11,6 ®*ty of Seattle, to he gone about 
Dominion Take the tables to the “.Re a burning lssue today. Owing to the a.month^ says the Post-Intelligencer, 
port of the Delegation® sent vou fnd i“W pne? ot.lead and silver, and the His misdon is to connection with tbe
you would from them alone bfe able to coppef^res tend “to 1t¥men9e b5dle* »f Qtvacros» °thlhe,i rdad,ftom Klondike 
note the commencement and progress of h?*vLiaad the Pnce of copper “A08® the rlver from Dawson,
these enterprises. It is theP people of “I drop)l even 8°nr water. ft?nt, and

,*K‘.irw'j.rs,1 .“s^sk
H„ aas"pB„°j3aj*."*"-’**■ 3Sr«K:4a„*r.Sg;.T„„; ïïj*1s"Sè££

r 7,T“r' JSsTrt««......
l>ear Mr. Parent,—I have received a market for your farm nroduce at viM.n^e 8y®tem aitogether. So that cl^y.0^ Daweon, extending from

CAMPBELL LAKE ^ ,'■- xo ao wnat they can % WfeSi w“pay ^^yTonll» S ŸX
* am^rmucf

increased thi^i

a half miles tnere la a cliff of basalt rock , ^e.,îime has arrived when the high- £am some ideaof the proceedings before our country, the cost of administration Si ti.? limited to certain requirements, }“« adnee has not 
£te“ 1°° to 200 feet high, with flat land ]?. civilized and organized Southlm } «tart for Ottawa, which I propose is several times greater than to an? Ilia i „ reeeA developments to the oil Seattle,
toe tonnS'M,?Cv hÏ. ahmlIc, °ï mor? lrom îh,rd ?f Vancouver Island wants to toido abc!u? the 10th of this month. other province, and that eve?y “etitor to L Producad a .new fuel, which
on? ro?k tito .% 01 W te?t higTabOTtreiv toe°7wLW I* it>8 got up there in it b[!,efly in my telegram, we get costs more to ns than his value we put a fu?thl? ta?kôn8th8 „pl?eeV If
miles from East end of lake" Vj iwfuî ", two-thirds. Reports say racticable for me to take ad- as a local revenue producer, so that the take it out of th<,ta^Jvi.tthe#01inPaî

On the North side of the lake, about half RrlL^n®, v- tl?lber unequalled in !??JLag® of .the tavitation to attend the responsibility increases proportionately, consume?1 Tt to the looa
way up, there is a deep bay with low Lritish Cotombia large areas of fertile rence in Question. I only received and I was going to say, inordinately, fieM* to th» tot-77. 7 • haTf c°a}
shoresT and from here Mr. .7. King informs laud with a climate peculiarly salubrious ^or message notifying me of the date with the population. We have a prov- if „? to»i?„7a t supplying coke, but

ssb. M3a«-» « F s3f3&7 FWass ussstza I j - ;r Hi?F “ » * -
s SOTS?spjS5ïiaests sKKsà>*"ff F"Vs “M> as&sesdsw -7 a-,-for miles. The river enter» at the N w „aIs portion of the Island to op»n bye-electmns on, and several of m8T» the maintenance of hospitals and dens lt: j1116 bad to carry, should have

^..the to_ke- .It Is a large stream 200 deveIoi1 to the utmost. Yon g?hS ^ere absent at the time, all the rest of it in" settlements widely ProsP.ered a8 it has, and perfected its
tneL^12c,,ioniid "r fh a ,®low enoJ»h current ”7, radyays ean this be doue ï°“ J®*» therefore, how very difficult separated, with great physical barriers machinery of administration in all lines
three °mlles ° P°'e a heavy raft l,p “ *>r ro wtv fmT, ^e/r? conviTnTred thnt n stances to?Ve be?n- under the circum- between,’is quite® out ?f proportioT to of civil government, is, I am prqnd to

There* is very rich low allnrlai land 7 7|y fIom. ^ lr.*°^,a to Hardy Bay for, ™e to have been present, the revenues which can fairly, and say as Premier, a tribute to the enter-
thls part of the riv?r, probnM?1? mn? ?? S?0tt th? North?tab e ,p0mt, to . CaP® ticalfv ‘ar^a?0»??®1!W® had already prac- without proving burdensome, be made -Pf1?6’ stability and intelligence of its
more to width, but covered at present with Va?emiy?? m ,,exlremltf of GotminS Piit0 •meît the Ottawa returnable. On the other hand, such e'üfaIle\, By faith in the possibilités
nearly Impenetrable brush. onr mWJl • ' would throw open to ^overnmeiit early m January, which settlers, without responsibility and com- of the future we have overcome many
nhtofl1,Mnr 8 S00d.!liI the ®ay up ti.2 valley. n g r°Pul?t'on practically ?l u'd ba.re necessitated two trips East paratively little cost to the -Dominion, dfflculties and placed the province in an
tok?fl'nflto round the shore of the a,ueJveluPire. a magnificent arena for frr a +Iery ?ng atay there. Distance contribute still more largely to the Fed- enviable position of prominence, to
a towtliund”“l ya^°U,y f°r the w,dtb of iiidultrv °f ti‘e'r varied talents and one of oVr Government is. always eral coffers. You will sle that our eus- which, of course, many natural advan-

Three miles up t'hê river from the lake “rhi/r'n aw a , ing with th/pA^-ri^0111’^ ^.e.re ln deaI" tcm.sf and mîand. revenue represent a per ta.^es a°d attractions have contributed;
a small stream joins It from the N W government must surely regard lnf ^ th CentraI authorities. capita contribution of $16.50 to the Do- and, of course, too, when I eay that I
and from here low ground stretches for vïîii ,,speclal favor any project which 1 have read with special interest the nunion, including every man. woman, s&y as much for Eastern Canada, from
miles to the North. Mr. King tells me this throw open to settlement so fine a resolutions passed at your meeting and c“dd» Indian, Chinaman and Japanese in which our best blood has been drawn, or 
15 ... Twcn nil iin ar?a’. nnn be prepared to render it would have afforded me a great* deal the province—or about three times the from stock common to both in the older
tn th* coi AN tEASY PASS all the aid in their power. Œvadysmith of pleasure to have been there to have average contribution to the whole of countries in Europe.
M7a Hvôni1?!011 r ver vaiiey-A'bove the lake AvdI watch with keen interest the pro- taken part in your deliberations It the Dominion. We can show you bv ac- You are no don ht thorono-hw v -r

ato rjsa&wuüràHë
water on the North side aud lower on the ntotor tf?8 t7n ln Ï’bi4'h îhl3 Province, i Dominion, Provincial and Municipal claimed better terms. You will observe

, _ to»??? tbe te^mJ of Confederation, jà purposes-m the province, is about ^30 that two of the grounds ntleoJn???
to^ ?»Vle„uiA of eight miles another lake P Un m L P'aced in relation to the Dominion, P|r head, which is mainly borne by an which redress to t n r?* Id??

a bf:autlful piece of waterl Vyllfl lllli^r At and, to some extent, the other provinces I adnlt white population of 45,000, which „7„?i?,? ?ght identical It
xtorth ??? lo«g ,ahnd ^n,e jniie wide running V ■■Will If VI VI We have a set of conditions to deni is not less than $1.00 per head ner an- to??, Up°? tbose two. grounds, namely,

Commerceup and dowu’ In a dug-out canoe, with iltt'e Wl 1111 IUI V> VJ son I would have been able to personally lf >t were not thus rich it would long ‘ ® 1 Sa,h??l'eC°v» ed a •ow'
dl”ealty- , , demonstrate the nature and reasonable? »=o have failed in carrying on respon- 7îe„7?d?u7eref?r: 1°»1J,ïlllremcnl"
mountato? ?fat?!f flurr0“ndfd by cliffs and ; ness of our claims for better terms, or, slb*e self-government, or at least in de- ???’ ‘ S,3 la,te as 18Sp the griev-
* bm there ?s a beSlt ?f towte,»?aacdl°- (Continued From Page T\vo.) more strictly speaking, fairer terms, velopment to any. except the most limit- Ct?Sn?fn?rv?TnapoSc2ti,a wteJe f1*1.1 a” lssu®
•200 to 4iV. js a,,,„e„,f »°w land from___________ " ’ For this reason, also. I was nleased tn ed, extent. With an adeouate allow- A that Province, when the legislature of
shore. ‘ 10un 1 e "cst j\fr Carter said tint »»ia ÏÎT se6..tbe action that was taken. I fully ance from the Dominion to carry on to?%5r°to!+e pf3sed a resolution declai-

Two streams enter at the South end of report lie had hto^w-^tolea?6 t??'!’ reaIlze that without the co-operation what is necessary to render our great V}”fo»r beti?r .î-™16 °r secession. The 
hte take, one the main Cam?b?l] river still h 7 all hi7,?7177 t , of tbe other provinces it natural wealth available, without bur- Mr. i- leid.ng, present minister of
alar- ‘-earn 150 feet wide, at tbe South L7 to? ?■ ,7?,, ? ra wottId.be difficult to impress upon the densome imposts on the people who «nance was leader of that movement,
east corner. While at the South point an- L”?„°?ev,faged to incorporate it. Dominion authorities the justice of must undertake this work, the area of and m the resolutions in question set
other stream enters with a stretch of al- ,The y“ung bu^> f « men should be what we seek. The resolutions are verv development would so increase and the £ortb that the disabilities of which Nova
wem altaVWa7r a mi,l tang, which wo hfouglit out, and if the lawyers-the pro- much on the lines of our main ront??? prosperity of the conntey woffid he so ®eotia complained in 1868 still existed

Aboto'two ?ll1ees°fUrromfttbeU?ake the West ÎHfty fflSS?lheei*™nîÎ!‘,,d S ‘‘““V and’ therefore, l“k“ ”re“S enhanced that the di"ect7e“ to th? fad bad become accentuated by , the
branch joins the fm-”nth<>ara?ben riVe? wouid^ste? ?s!de Th? tim? ? great encouragement from the able pre- Dominion would many times repay it. lapse of time. While no formal settle-
coming from the S. W„ whlta the main wh?n the Pbake? ‘-roc7 ?to ?lm„ld I! ?™1 unanimously adopted by the This is practically your contention in ment of these grievances took place, nev- 
valley rims S. E. to Buttles lake, which v(-»rd h» b’mwd ?|7 ?»?,’ » ? ,S conference concerning the necessity for the resoluutions you have submitted for er.theless it is well known that the Do-
lles Six mile from the forks of the rivers u» 7’Pto5?, e '10p€<1 tbe lawyer» would a readjustment of financial relations the consideration of the Dominion Gov- minion government made concessions

1 i' fol 1 rrw0to7T-rai1 w-’A ’ , ! rr T ' . , While, however, they coincide Xvith Our ernfent, only in ong. case, feeing a new which appeased the discontent,--and we
to1 its s7urcetllCFor nhouf cinti'nrto ?ld thei:e were bar asso- views -at this end, and greatly strengthen country and affording the greater oppor- b»ve heard nothing more of it. There
from thl take this valley pronto l not a ?SS0CI?ti?ns’ etc- Why our case they do not. so fair as we are Unities for development, the eonten- are, therefore, most substantial
stretch of as ° T T _ch<tnts association. concerned, go far enough to meet the tK)n is more forcible and more particu- dents to justify our course,

T FINE LAND some thore bf!'l been special requirements of British Colum- lariy applicable. You point out, and that There are a number of matters inctod-
as I have seen on the Island. It Is from two m,~nn<5p re"arding the big, and I am going to take this oppor- truly, that the provinces are doing the ed in our case which aoart from the

|° ,half « mile wide, with a very /?f th<> associaton. When asked tunity of presenting the salient features work of development from which in re- question of readjustment of

BHHmsEH sfEWESr^r eHsr^-;"r"‘>ss s$sr. SSBS
vrarel terraces and mounds on each side sure to Advance ‘the intArn^I ^ ^tï3" tafls T g mto mmute de" pen1? aFlsin- 0llt of provincial develop- cial interest to you and to which I need
The timber also is very fine, fir and cedar: tori a ThAiV^L/ï e late;ests ?f Vlc" taiJs’ 1 a™ sending you a copy of the ment, the revenues and surpluses of uot draw vour^ attention Hnt nn tlm
many trees were seen eight and nine feet ,rl.0â'n nr m<^.tlna:,s had got into a correspondence submitted to our Legis- the Dominion are yearly growing larger, main issues I cannot hAttar ïrriîJacï
in diameter. The valley Is bounded most - f ’ ,r t ’ra He heard it was run by iative Assembly as the -report of the while the main sources of revenue upon the inrnnrtnnee nf ®!nPba3,ze
of the distance on the North side by a a b Iiolesalens on Wbarf street. He delegation which went to Ottawa in which the provinces have had to de- i „® jni?ortauce °f our contention than 
Pieclplee Of rock from 600 to 800 feet high, recalled remarks made to the effect that 1901. This deals with one or two mat pend-such ?s iTublic lands and timber?- by quoting an extract from my prede-

sr&Sff&SPB^ssE
get'her there mast be at least 8.000 to 10,000 iBoard ?ame posrtmn as the teceiyed from the Dominion for the rev- entered Confederation we had less than tn Ph?e ntf‘ - ???rC e 30 tre v e n u e be-
ncres of good land In this valley, but al’ vw tof JniLF 7' -fK l°?the law- enues contributed to Ottawa by the 10.000 of a white population. Apart 7 L7 1?? ^ i? A ^e «ave proved
heavily timbered. There is a rise of only if! ’ bp, n"t afraid of them, and province. We intend, during the pro- from the old Yale, Westminster and t0 y that we pay three times the av- 
about 200 feet In this extent of twelve ?d."'’t behe"e they wonI() do the aeea- posed convention, to supplement the ar- Cariboo road leading into Cariboo—then e age contribntion of Canada to the Do-
miles. Here the valley narrows and the Çiation any harm, but he thought the guments therein presented with others far past the zenith of its prosperity a ?inioa aud 8et less than half back. If?^rA"8ffrtSrSkS some6° n?T totorS?'1 7? inâ They were which relate to theP spedal phTsicalcha^ tran7?rdi,1g7,nol?]?hm?gli7heSotoh? the People ol British Columbia were 

TtorH o ; K . not interested He believed the broader actenstics of the province, wherebv the ern interior, known as the Dewdnev able.to retain all they contribute ill taxes
South Side ?f a 10? roSy’bïu loo “to So ed*"^” bettor the asM0C,atl°n was start- sources of revenue provided unde? the trail, and a few roads in the Southern > the Provincial and Dominion govern-
feet high. I followed a narrow pass round Afr Atoll??'»M re»r»tt i » terms of Confederation are shown to part Pf Vancouver Island, the country ?heX c<Sld support every public
the North side of this hill, rising about 90 ‘,v T>°n , ’ r„r,ttorl comparison bo wholly insufficient to meet the re- —380,000 square miles in extent—was 1 '. tj. of the Province, both Provincial
f<et in one mile and 60 to 150 feet wide. tae B?ard f1? Trad». Tins asso- qiurements involved in (he efficient absolutely without land communication and Dominion, build their own railways,
The rocks are still basalt aud felsites. At ciation would not take tile high iesiiesi maintenance of civil government and of any kind. Lode mining was conse- a,id still have a surplus every year to 
the V est end of this bill I came to am the Board of Trade, but work for the development of onr resources. If qneatly out of the question, and placer their credit.”

ANOTHER LAKE. interests of the city of Victoria. this can be shown absolutely beyond mining, carried on only by the primitive I must apologize for so unduly très-
three-quarters of a mile . long, with steep „ :. egor spoke again in favor contradiction, as it can be, simple jus- methods then in vogue, wae on the de- Passing upon your time and attention, as

cliffs round all the Sjuth side and ex- or his amendment for the admission ofi tree demands ample recognition of our dine. There was, apart from a very I have in this letter, but I wish you to
Noith shore98?!,??? ?L? wlito»? toaw^k V1? "nevances. Naturally, in seeking spec- limited local consumption, no market for understand clearly tbe merits of our eon-
û belt of low "“round This’’lake ta1 tatned snoke ?ort»» “to ??d ■'fr‘ Morley ial considérât on we anticipate objec- the fish so aBundant in onr seas. When tention, and to demonstrate to you what
by a short arm to another lake about 000 and nrofessiona? n?e? Th“ t0 lf>7yerf w®!??? '® part ,o£ thf other provinces, salmon canning was subsequently inau- a special interest I take in the objects 
yards long. Height of lake about 870 feet. „???■ Tbl,amendment but if we can show- that by the very gurated the market was in far-off Eng- of your conference and how much we in
About a quarter of a mile further on there \ d A cfit‘ ' motion, nature of the relations which exist land, reached by sailing vessels. The this part of the world sympathize with

lake* about yards ion^r, o'J1"6 « aUd' w?‘fi carrlpd- among the different parts of 'Canada in only demand for our lumber—saving anJ concerted movement looking to the
r-,h c?»n80nroe °fTti?e W(®t branch of to?’/ n.TI'ei1dedto read that the way of inter-provincial trade and limited local consumption—was in for- revision of the terms of Confederation
rile Campbell river. The valley here Is I a, president and vice-president shall be commerce, such recognition of just ton markets in which we were hnndi- so far as thev effect the
widiT'betwtaeii 8teeD°rroc'ky mountains^81118 i ® nth®d b?'d C^ee every three months, claims, based on factsVnd reasonlwe ?app“d bf dis?an?e an/terTack of to toe provto^.^T hope o s e8 , r r , ! „ I The then ''arned- considerations of public policy, will eu- carrying facilities. That market has in- while East, and' in the meantime I beg
l-e??ep“lbleq?tac of thirt™toet b?o?ght m? OFTFICERS ELECTED. lire beneficially and equally to all other ceased little, if any, up to the present to assure you of my sincere dlsire to
to a small lake, perhaps one" mlle^umd The election of officers was then held, Parts> ,wc expect not opposition hnt co- day. Our lands were limited in extent co-operate.
Which is the source of the East branch of and resulted as follows: operation on their part. and much harder to clear and make (ISd.,l EDWiD. GAAVLBR PRIOR
the Gold river. The divide between the President .T T. TtecLwiH. To illustrate quite clearly what I am available for cultivation than farming Premier
two streams I make about 900 feet above Vice-President Vïen Porter endeavoring to show, I will take two lands in Eastern Canada. Every mile
???die'?MoTJle valiey bere 1» 200 to 300 Treasurer Tame»1 Forman " or three instances from practical experi- of road or railway cost three times what
5aide wide. Secretary nrn torn ? T AfnrW enee in our country’s affairs. Permit it did in the East Labor was scarce

mho President? ? .w u „ , 7‘ me to cite one or two chapters in our and dear, and the cost of living far
ed to Hctoo.d?to^f1?bi?a?P??tto?8 political history. When, in compliance higher than in older settled commnni-
was aèrent deaf t? do t? îm??ôv»TVtoe with the terms of the contract with ties. The source of supply of necessaries 
to'rin’s fiosttinn68^?? to mîbï 'British Columbia, it was proposed to of life was in 'San Francisco, Eastern
be able to do much to ?,mther tbi, bnild the Canadian Pacific Railway, Canada and in England, with heavy 
workkTba ïao t 11»A°o<=«AnîHÎL tîioî and to open up the Northwest, there freight bilk to add to their cost, and 
formed in onnositton to th? iR???d of was’ as you kri0w. great opposition in uhfier altered conditions is still largely 
Trad? he S?fd was erronés ^He feta Bastern Canada, and in some respects « Canada. . In fact, up to the present 
that work would be taken °?n that was 7ery reasonable opposition, too, on the these conditions exist still, though in u 
not carried 'out now ?nd hfPhnned th?t ground that the credit of the East wai much modified way. The point is, that 
the asrotoatto? roT/bl i being staked for the benefit of the we buy but cannot sell in the Eastern
with the Board of Trade both orcanf West' and that the older provinces markets. Onr future must depend upon 
zatiôns working to-ether’ to? Vtotoftos would be bankrupted by the attempt, the exploitation of onr natural sources 
interests g » er for A ict ms j Bra free to confess that at that time of wealth—milling, lumbering, fishing

After ’ tlinoe nresent h,,,i the people of British Columbia thought and farming—and the possibilities -of
membership roll Pthe meetii— adbufrnw'f they had made a very good bargain in- trade which the favorable position on

i_____ ’ n_______ g adjourned. e e (1, a .bargain which almost produced the Western seaboard affords. Our in-
'STFATTNT#1 pie a crisis in Dominion affairs. However, dustries must depend largely, for all the

” Canada very wisely, as it turned out, machinery employed, upon the East.
Albout one mile below this Is another Youn- Afen «entenee* to P.»ltp»fi«rr staked its credit and its resources on Our merchants buy their supplies main- 

gorge much shorter and not so deep, ° * Afnntreal° 1 enitentiary the Tenturej and the Canadian Pacific !‘y from your wholesale traders. And
Through hornblende granite. The valley Railway was built. That act made m no way, except in tbe Northwest, do

8 8topI“g fromdaaJ?urely ^£&
ou?Pl„7t?e®N8^s^®n“ successinn®?^ tod^^eglt&^TAt^To^ a?^ ^^®maC; SÏ.&T& tff w^rid

jot°9atoea with^cou^t w^ch ^nditio^

N^ W. U iSSWÏTSalîeT'Xi^Uf^ %u?Vate 7This ^kef^eveu I.endFt??deSbrok't?: Domfnto^'he8?,?^ 2 CoKbin?11 to,-•wfo^^omfori?

"M* wide, The height at the forks I made voung men now in St VinSnt L ca6h outlay on account of that railway, convenience and safety we must provide,
^ , penitentiaiw for the same offLo^ Moreover, British Columbia and the an additional customer for your mer-

rom here to the head of •__________0________ _ * Northwest have provided a market for chants and manufacturers and an addi-
NOOTKA SOUND, FOiR SEX ATY>lt the East that has proved to be a mine tional contributor to the general rev-

or Muchalet Arm, is six or seven miles, *__ 1_A * of wealth, and there have followed, as onues of the Dominion. The vast inter-
thevA i« F?r }he tirSK Gneloh Liberal Make Demands mi the direct consequence, also, the tràns- ’lor of this country still untouched
rirer £!“ t?;?„3l»L,°r?rh:,‘ Government Pacific steamship lines and Pacific cable only be opened np by the building of
'by flre?atndh?aîkmïlshe“rem?lydd?fficutad ____ " and possibilities of future trade that railways and vast expense in building
J'hen the valley narrows again, steep moun- Guelnh, Ont.. .Tan. 29.—(Special)__At were a* no* eyen dreamed of. roads, and in administration when open-
tains sloping down to the water. As my n meeting of the Liberal Association a Again, the building of the Crow's rd ,uL. . °ur extreme Western position

KVSs.’as.TaSrWASvwB sss: «ts1 îr^SsLrs SÆrussss -t.TTs.ss asasjï5s.tMs-s esr#ssk is s ssçvfresryjr-t.as ■„■£=EH'" ?" “lts at tsra^r
85 ,“.i L'T-'X-fSi. “ TSSA “Î iPteaA Î5SSS “f. " !&' 5 «“ *wi »■; up»Down the valley from the forks tbe rock government was unanimously adopted which have clearly demonstrated the 3‘b l’le3 .aTe’ comparatively speaking,
Is course grey granite for the first rn'le or __________ „_________ y at*opted. wisdom of the enterprise. It has also 30 ™ucb heavier and our handicaps so
'""re. then mctamorpbic rocks gneiss, e 4iRNiEGiTE° TlT.RTi A wv incidentally provided facilities for smel- amch greater we are limited, under the
flinty shale, etc., with veins and patches LAlKNiEtolE LUBRARY. ters in the supply of coke which bns terms of Confederation, to exactly the
of granite and masses of porphyry. , _ 7. , been of immense Advantage’ to Canada same sources of local revenue for local

Having now finished what I was directed ^umber of Toronto Aldermen Favor It. ap(j without which the development nf 1 purposes as are all the other provinces.
““ to the mouth of T , T _ the minin" industry since that time i A natural answer to this, and, on the

K ampbelj river. Our provisions gave out?, Toronto, Jan. 29.—(Special.)—tk> far u . i tnat tlme 1 face of it a reasonable answer U th„tand we.had to go on short rations for the' IS aldermen have expired themselves not have becn Possible. ■ this nrovino? h?s ?reater Îmdlreîoned r?
laÿn three days. favorably in regard to Carnegie™ offer What is a very pertinent illustration Faroes t? d?aw from t? p?ôd??e?e?enne

Tuo ropto across tbe Island of $350,000 for the,Toronto-library - °* the force of our contention is that than the othe? nrovin?e£ a?d thlt hC
I'RESENTS NO DTFFICULTI'ES. Judge /McDougall, of Toronto, senior at the present time and for some time directing a greirier share of the oro^ ? Ioafer aat on an empty dry goods box,

There is a broad, fine valley most of the County court jidgé. *jed at the Wei- P»« Canada has been paying immense c?S? i? th? w?v of taxation to th? ‘«“il, _ _ „ -

«swsffi “•«■ sT.va,v,,:,,,:„; is sss^ * •>•*», ssr 5t,sErs, xra s,” “• 'xn“ tm b* '““r3- «/ SS? s? ™s-.rs:saas*.rwst ° M !"næ*jsrun.’“a;,(sotsases.».'i^'7btre the heads of both valleys are «tek Wdflihe îfmedîJ’2r m drawmg from timber and minerals. As to tbe first, all •„ w,lf|. sald be- gax,ng wistfully at the
confined between high reeky walls, there tÎL„ 2a<Lc',... 'i ® Little Uyer TMta. the population of the older provinces-a* revenues" in the Wav nf licences to the Loafer. ■
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For Better Treatment By 

Dominion.
E. C. Hawkins Tells of Plans 
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Represents.

route and

I
AVorship, Mayor McCandless, Dr. 

,■ Alilne and J. L. Beckwith, to 
viiom was entrusted the task of naming 
' committee to interview the directors 
of the E. A >'• railway company regard- 
tag the proposed railway to the North 
end Of the Island, and also look into 

merits of the proposition submitted 
Central committee on Tuesday

by C. H. Lugrin, has appoint
ed the following: Mayor McOandtess, 
/■ 11 t ii"tin H. D. Helmcken, K, O., Al' P l“ À E McPhillips. M. P. P., 

; G. L. Milne. Richard Hall, M, P. 
I’.taC. F. Todd, T. W. Paterson, M. P. 
P ’ i T. Beckwith, C. J. . >Spratt, 
p’’ jt -Harris, C. E., Jno. Jardine, John
J*iercy, Aid. Grahaine, 
and Aid. Yates.

Through the courtesy ot Mr. Henry 
Croft the Colonist is enabled this 
i„,r to publish two very interesting re
ports of surveys which were made in 
the year 1892 at the time the proposal 
of tile Canada Western Railway edm- 

was before the country. The 
Canada Northern rail-

T^he following letter by Hon. E. G. 
Prior to Premier Parent of Quebec «ets 
forth clearly the position of British Col- 

in Pe8f»rd to its claims against 
the Dominion. This letter was handed 
to the Ottawa cabinet on Tuesday as 
£u addendum to the resolutions signed 

Premiers and representatives 
:?e vari?as provinces who took part 

ÎÎ.-Î5® conference, thus endorsing the
government611 ^ tbe Britieh ^‘umbia

the
to the 
aftenioon of the

j

y mat

learn are prepared to do what thev can 
tahelP- Where there is so much un
animity there should be1 nothing impos- 
sible in the way of securing increased 
transportation facilities.
, “Tbe„time has arrived when the high- 
'y;">TI'ized and organized 'Southern 
third of \ ancouver Island wants to 

Î low. there is know ]ust what it has eot un ih«r. i„high about IV, the Northern , tWo?thfrds80t RePportesresay

that there are timber unequalled in

Aid. Cameron

moro

se.
jet reached

It is in connection with the perfecting 
of the whole of the right-of-way and: 
arranging for the immediate construc- 
f'Pu of the road that takes Mr. Haw- 
th?8 rv?rtbnat tb.¥ time. Some time 
lhb®„rC?ty.kCou?cJl °* Dawson granted 
ml hnt ,tbougbt was the franchise ask- 
ed, but later it was found that it was- 
not so and a new application has had
work of';te,!idinghlCh baS delayed th&-

The freight yards of th& company 
consist of 14 acres along the river fron7 
??reffdmf /tom Klondike City Nortk- 
rJ??d thd direÇtJy opposite Dawson. Al- 
?ftol? th® \ork of constructing the ter
minals has begun aud engines are run
ning over a portion of the track. At 
îin=?nd of tbe yard '’mi1® the road will- 
cross a narrow strait over a bridge, and: 
?’ea rayer?e the Island on wEich is 
located the N. A. T. & T. Co.’s lumber 
tii' a ReacblDg the West side of this 
Island another strait is crossed by a 
bridge, which gives the road an en- 

to"*0 Dawson proper at the foot 
of Sixth avenue. The avenue, which 
runs along the. water front line then- 
l urns down Craig street to First where- 
are located all the warehouses and 
wharves of the diffqrent companies do- - 
mg business there. It continues along 
hirst avenue to the warehouse at the 
foot of Queen street. Then, jumping 
from Queen to King street, a franchise 
tins been granted the line to go West 
along First avenue to the Standard Oil 
company's warehouse. It Ls the right- 
of-way between Qneen and King streets 
that no advice of the granting has been 
received by Mr. Hawkins as yet.

With the franchise for .this strip 
granted the line will extend along a 
greater portion of the Dawson water 
front between the city and tile numerous, 
warehouses, and will give the road an 
entrance that cannot be surpassed in 
any city.

This water front line is in all about 
li> blocks. Then, taking up the line 
where the work is going on, on the East 
side of the river opposite the city, it 
leads from Klondike City up Bonanza 
creek to Grand Forks, the junction of 
Bonanza and Eldorado creeks, a dis
tance of about 12 miles from Dawson. 
From that point it-beads straight for 
Donie, 83 miles distant from Dawson, 
which is the distributing point for Up
per Hunker and numerous other creeks: 
m that vicinity. From Dome the right- 
of-way crosses the Indian river and 
follows on to Stewart river, a distance 
of 84 miles from Dawson, which, fox 
the present, will be the terminus of the 
road. -For this part of the line all the 
right-of-way has been secured and while 
work is already started it will be push
ed much faster after the opening of 
spring when the additional Dawson 
franchise has been secured.

The road will furnish transportation 
between Dawson and numerous creeks 
along its route.

p;i ny
scheme of the 
v, ;» v company, which was before the 
a-is la hire last session, was virtually 
;i "duplication of th* Canada Western 
“ ;rint.—in so far as the routes it was 
proposed to follow are concerned—to 

victoria the terminus of a trans
continental line via Bute Inlet.

Mr. Croft sent out in 1892 two survey 
parties from Victoria, at the head of 
av!iU'!i was Mr. D. R. Irvine, with the 

of locating a line fronj this city 
p, hiwiehan lake. Mr. Irvine’s party 
pind‘ two exploratory trips, the report 
ol i t tirst one being as follows: 

mîmKK TO COWICHAN LAKE.

ago

\jlUl'p»

Croft, Esq., C. E.. Victoria.
1 have the honor to submit my re- 
an exploratory survey from «ooke 

• East end of Cowlctian lake, made 
your instructions of August 7th, 

with a sketch map of the route fol-

n<

V

nrt'li

Vi'tl
: ; : Victor'a on Monday, August 9th, In 
j .e .*f survey party, and drove to Sooke 
• . l iking the wagon about two miles 

; !•• valiey, where I camped. Next dav 
- d up Sooke river and followed it 
S'»oke lake. For the first two miles 
iiie beach there Is a «considerable 

i of fairly good land on the East 
"f the river, consisting of gravelv 

■"•vs. From here the valley narrows 
■î "-"V the next mile there is only a nar- 

sirip of level gravely land, about 800 
> wide, with steep rocky mountains 
i* l» side. Preeeeding up the valley to 
luiH-tion of Leech river, the flats are 
•"'lid small, the river often running 
-h rocky gorges with nearly preciplt- 
'i'li-s. There is one raxdne nearly a 
«mg and about a mile and a half be- 

Wolf creek, where the cliffs are 70 
I <o feet high. The ascent of the river 

: fairly gradual and, is a long series 
ipids. 1 only saw one fall of about 20

e rocks of this section consist of meta
llic gneisses, schists and quartsoze 
s. with masses of dlorite and feispath-

Jn

l

/

1!

i l

k

I V barometric readings I made the eleva- 
; : °f Leech river 500 feet and Sooke lake 

feet. The stretch of valley between 
<* two points is much more open and 

ns some good land. Between Sooke 
• i-ch rivers, on the West side, gravel 

1 ' :in<l slopes rise to 250 feet above 
i « V and extend back over a mile 

"wed
r r THE LBfXJlI RfVBÎT 
"‘■les mid found the valley very 

"iih no lint laud on Svutb side, 
: tlii-10 was on North s.de only 

: lor t.uec miles. Beyond this the 
■: 1 ''r and its two branches form 
"ivmes With very steep rooky sides 
""'’"'iis f.-ilis. One on the main river 

'Vi1- I-eaving the river 1 fol- 
,i ' ’,* -l trf"l from Sooke take to Jordan 

" where Leec* river rises, eross- 
""'"utain z.800 feet in heisnt, and 

■ time by doing so, ns the route up 
;r H extremely rough. On the North 
", V';'‘th «ver there Is a very thick 

" "■ "bale with veins and masses 
|mn-nl"~’ East and West and

1 1

1 S' I

prece-

g
, , , „ ___ near-
I kept following the strike of 

beds the whole 
ws.

,Ubasin ?rfadows” fs really a high flat
way to JordanStonli

.. , At the present time
there is a large amount of travel be
tween these points. Persons working 
on the creeks remain there in the sum
mer and return to Dawson in the fall. 
During the working months they are 
required to leave the creeks for Daw
son many times, and with a. railroad to 
travel over their visits will he much 
more frequent.

The increase of this travel will- be 
source of revenue for the road, but by 
no means the least. There is at the 
present time 125,000 cords of wood used 
on Bonanza aud Eldorado creeks, all 
of which has to be conveyed a long dis
tance, owing to the fact that the timbei- 
n the vicinity has been cleared and. 

burned lip or used in mining operations.
The same thing is true of Dawson. 

All the wood in the immediate vicinity 
has been used and the demands of the 
city must be met from the supply on 
the upper creeks. Owing to the dis
tance this wood has to be hauled the 
price now is very high, and it is esti
mated by the officials of the road that 
after the line is in operation it will he 
able to save the miners and the residents 
of Dawson in the neighborhood of $1,- 
000,000 a year on their fuei.

With the line in operation the cost of 
transporting supplies and machinery 
from Dawson to the upper creeks will 
be materially reduced, aud it is for these 
reasons that the property owners in the 
city of Dawson are willing to give the 
company the right-of-way along First 
avenue.

•’My trip to Dawson at this time, said 
Mr. iHawkius, when seen yesterday, "is 
io perfect plans for the construction of 
the Klondike 'Mines railway as soon as 
the weather will permit in the spring. 
We have all the right-of-way we want 
with tne exception of a block between 
Queen and King streets, in 'Dawson, 
and this we anticipate no trouble iu 
securing. The line will be lushed 
through with the utmost speed and will 
be the means of increasing the trade of 
Dawson.”

an average height of l.OCO 
"'out I, miles long and nearly two 
average width, with high mountains 
>t and W est. The meadows proper 

,„T if. '• ope" *P»»S of all sizes up to 
acres, quite clear and covered

i' nnfh TaS,nedUt
" ’">"'11 takes in those 

- among low moraine mounds. At
iir f ,miie rc are only two settlers here n? Sm,fh'ame? iv,oks hnve (MO acres 

, ® , °f toe flat, and a hos
3i ;i. ,e" „ho?t «d "Tb?, Dutchman.” tins 
T .. . ,rb ut ,"’,7° m,lre further North, 

■ire proimijy sonic 2.000 acres of 
REALLY GOOD LAND 

V ««odes the meadows, which 
\ ; ! !11 ll*>* most of it is covered

"'T growth of berries, crab apple 
‘j u,1|ocr. There is some very fair 

" and hemlock here also.
according io your In- 

j the head waters of tile
to», ids the East cud of Vow 

■ roe course was iu a general;. ;;::'\z-nir ihc trst SI
!!!.?,:th^ Dutchman’s” the ground 

.' 't .''i-m®fel',tüo etavatlou being 
i".?1?0 /,eet’ form.ug a rough 

K--.si:;1jj lo^to»1 ve 'V“ter5hcd between 
r ver - .e M • o' and Ihc Jordan 

' Of IV « the b- "lid «. \V. Tile 
! "mi lira î» n','WISt !'e two or three 

- , • ttouutalns to tbe N \v. down to the Koksllah to thé

some very 
acres here 

, Along
heads of three 
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SOURCES OF FA.M1LIAR CUSTOMS.

This East branch of Gold river runs for 
nlwut nine miles in the same general S. 
>V. direction, as the Campbell river valley.

There ls a steep rocky wall round the 
South shore of the last lake; tbe North 
shore has a gradual slope.

Below the lake Che valley soon widens 
out and for three or four miles there is a 
stietch of good alluvial land trom half a 
mile to one mile wide,

WKTH FINE TIMBER, 
fir aud cedar. One considerable stream 
joins the Gold river from the N. W., 
ing down a fair sized valley.

Below this stream a mass of grey granite 
is crossed, one to two miles wide. About 
six or seven miles down, the river runs 
through a narrow gorge of trap rock for 
nearly half a mile. This chasm is 100 feet 
wide and 70 feet deep and ls through trap 
rocks.

Why an Old Shoe Is Thrown Afterland
11 tract
I there 
s.stretch l

Bridei Etc.• mostly fairly good. 
Of --cvei-.il hundred 
"ith a few 

crossed the 
streams sps&æssss©

in England they shaved their heads as a
‘nriii?°Srnln& r °f course a woman 
cunldn t let herself be seen with a bald 
vf?• ®he mndc herself a pretty cap.- 
i,11 “ now, though the necessity of wearing 
it has_pa8sed away, the cap remains, says 
a London magazine.

What is the meaning of the crosses or 
- * on a barrel of -beer? They signify de
grees of quality nowadays. But originally 
they were put on by those ancient monks 
iw a sort of trade mark. They were crosses 
b, those days and meant a sort of oath on 
the cross, sworn by the manufacturer, that 

• 4r£arrel col^ained good liquor.
Why are bells tolled for the dead? This 

a practice that a fi neral withoiit it would appear un-Chn's- 
tic reason is quite barbarous. 

"vJJ tolled long ago. when people
were being burled. In order to frighten 
a w? t5e î'?1 fPjrits who lived in the air. 
m thld0f,fai!Lla,IIe8 br®«k a bottle of wine 
cn the ship they are christening? I,' 
a» other survival of barbaric custom, 
tb* days of sacrifice to the gods it was:

f0016 |Poor victim when a boa/ was being launched and 
throat over the
for.prized It.

Why

swamps.
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com-

A RICSl STRIKE.

Another Important Discovery of Valuable 
Ore Near Duncans.

Duncans, Jan. 28.—(Special.!—Prospectors 
have just arrived beie with very rich sam
ples of gold-copper ore. They are reticent 
about the site of their discovery, btit say 
their is a large quantity of ore in sight, 
and that the deposit is on tne Koksilah 
river.

Merely
.Tn

-o-to cut his 
prow so that his blood

f
TO BOOM GREENWOOD.

„ . -5re Jlffnltaries deafened by a Salute Business Men ‘Organize—Dance Lancers in 
? ™v«™ey a ^ore'«n 7>0K? It seems Cyanide Vats,
a curious sort of welcome, this tiring off of _ ------
vi?v’r?.?ifvr.oKEp€ars the custom arose in n ' A business men’s organization having 
ixa->.Originally a town or general objects similar to those of a board
ni "nnr-h the ap- of. trade aud in particular an Intention to
î a* frIp™dlv strangers give much publicity to the immeuse min-

faith In the' eral reources of the district contiibutory
eK'.vt1^8 peaC€^ul intentions they d dn’t to Greenwood, has elected Dr. J. S.
iSwkLi necessary to keep their guns Spankie, president; W. M. Law, managing 

wîTÏ’ w ■ director of the Russell, Law. Caulfield Co.,
^we sometimes throw a shoe limited, vicc-ureaident, aud F. M. Eikins, 

ÎJ?deÜ. Tae rfa60,n is not very com- secretary. It has been proposed that th's 
h wf «?r,L*k been the I organization join the Greenwood Board of
n'ifh ita ^it^0 chastise their children Trade, but the promoters rather favor a 
vun tne Hence the cp«tom arose of more active and aggressive body than the
I+i, 'i îS of the bride making a present -Board of Trade has latterly shown itse.f 
t j the bridegroom of a shoe, as a sign that to be.
” was to be his right to keep ter In' A dance under somewhat novel condi- 
orcer- * tions is reported from Fairveiw mining

Okanagan district. ?Hie 
corporation is putting in a

can

us ,0°WiICHAN VALLEY, 
te..;."'" ?tou»t™n over 4°(XX»n{e?°U|n<1

tS-EErvSS”
" miS w'llta UiritC° “‘‘I ^13 twôf'to

,™velly be??hos a,,u7lal flata and

Fiï^S^'SEE
H',1 V'' "dows^^ w«e t??atance JeavlnK Jot-

i -rSySASssa. •-
’“•‘Kins take™ P showl“K the route —.1

V] a further nm^RT!TNE'

Ws; “ rePort by Mr. Irvine is as fol-

■

init,

-iimji. In Che 
new Faii-vlew
cyanide plant, and upon completion of two 
of the big vats lt was declded-tfi have a 
dance In theqk Bach vat la thirty-six feet 
in diameter and "ten feet in depth, and in 
each four acts of lancers were danced at 

sime time. The musicians were on a 
piatform above and between the vats, and 
the dancers «’Imbed down ladders Into the 
vats. Of course the thirty-two' dancers In 
one vat were hidden from the like number 
In the other. G neats came from V» vt* : 
the district.
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out assistance, and consequently with- Board and the public appeals to us in the province in which all the argu
ent any measure of control, these fail- as highly unbecoming, anents from material advantage will be
roads will, for instance, be free to em- _____ _______—a----- - ' ■ - - oh the side of- the secessionists, and only
ploy Chinese, Japanese, or any foreign TOBCB GIOVHRNIMS1NT POLdOY. sentimental patriotic arguments on the
labor they choose, provided it) is cheap, ------ . ■ side of the unionists. Such an agitation
■While our workingmen, idly looking on, The manifesto of Cofona 'Prior ad- could not, we hope, ever be successful, 
can only hnpotentiy protest dressed to the electors of West Yale But it would owe its failure more to the

The question then hrisee as to what Sers 3 18^5 which &

manner of assistance will be sufficient to as the policy of the Government. It premiers of the provinces have given
secure these benefits? Unhesitatingly merely places what he has said before gucll a noteworthy example, than to the
Colonel Prior savs a grant of land. But Î? a clea,r and systematic laehion before SUCcess with which it could be combat-

. , y , , .between P^P1® 01 ,the. c,ountK-- ted here it the injustice now complain-
he distinguishes very clearly between entered provincial politics at a time ed of> ig t0 fce contilmed indefinitely
placing a railway company in the posi- when faction had risen to a greater without redress, 
tion of a landlord, and simply trans- head than^t had ever d^ne before, or 
ferring îe .province s interest in some Added to tha f action surrounding the 
of its land to a railway company, leav- names of rival individuals and political 
ing settlers to acquire the land from the guerillas, was a c°nÿ^!îb,le A*,

they could
lines. Upon the resignation of 
Dunsmuir, iColonel Prior was called 
upon to cope with a delicate and d1®- 
cult political situation. The country 
was, and is desirous of peace and 
quietude. There is every appearance of 
progress and prosperity, and the most 
injurious feature was that men should 
have their attention diverted from their 
business every day of the year by conj- 
tentions politics. In the formation of 
his Government «Colonel Prior attempted 
end succeeded in holding an even bal
ance between Liberalism and Conserva
tism, so that the factor of party jealousy 
should be removed from provincial af
fairs so long as a non-party Government 
was deemed best in the interests of the 
province. Colonel Prior is himself a 
strong and loyal Conservative, but we 
have yet to hear of any one particular 
in which the esteem and confidence ot 
his Liberal colleagues has not becn de- 
served by, and extended to him. This 
then was the method chosen of ©misting 
the services of the"*Strongest men to se
cure for British Columbia the advan
tage of a stable Government In Colonel 
Prior’s address he makes his attitude 
upon that point clear and plain. There 
umv be .Conservatives in the province 
who consider that Colonel PriorShould 
have used his position to do what the 
electors certainly gave him no mandate 
to do, namely, to form a purely Con
servative Government; there may be 
■Liberals in the province who are aching 
to see the Provincial Government turn
ed into a political machine tor the 
strengthening of their hold upon the 
Federal Capital; Colonel Prior preferred, 
and rightly, not to step beyond what, in 
recognition of the basis upon which he 

elected, was the only legitimate 
course he could take. To so much re
garding the composition of his govern
ment, he adverts in the opening Part °i 
Ins address. He'then goes on to deal 
with the financial policy of his Gov 
ernment. He speaks of a revision of 
financial methods" as the policy of his 
Government. This revision has already 
been going on, and he is in the very 
satisfactory position of being 
announce that the. province is Uvm| 
well within the limits of the estimates 
provided, that the estimates of revenue 
are being well sustained, and that at 
the end of the present fiscal year Bnt- tÛe Columbia will, if P^ent anticipa
tions are realised, be making both ends 
meet In contemplating such a satis 
factory state of affairs, it is impossible 
not to recognize how much the provinc 
owes to the determined and successful 
pfforts of the present Minister of hi 
nance Mr J. It. Prentice, to limit ex
travagance, collect arrears of taxes and
to generally reorganize the finances or 
the ^country. As closely connected with

’deaîs wîth^he'qù^ot

^del^wi^somewhariuHy yester- 
]deay morning. As regards milegis
lation, Premier Priors P'f'”’6., ls. +he “a measure will be introduced at the 
ntxt seâion which will, I hope, adjust 
the inequalities of taxation at Pr

SSsTSoBA? to the question of rad-

ssursrsrrtoë'sî
to reouire a chapter to itself. ™ " to requi ec0“sidei.ation t0 tomorrow.

terested in the country. Bat unfor
tunately that portion of the mining In
dustry which does most of the talking 
approaches .the question of it* diffi
culties in language of which the fol
lowing is not an unreasonable para
phrase, ‘'We have invested our dear and 
precious money, in a poor and miserable 
country, containing nothing put poor 
and miserable mines, inhabited by a 
poor and miserable class of people, ruled 
over
ment. Will not this poor and miserable 
country with its poor and miserable 
mines, and its poor and miserable peo
ple, end its poor and miserable govern
ment do something to relieve ns?" The 
natural upshot of such a tone is to rouse 
everybody in the country' to a pitch of 
almost inarticulate fury, and to defeat 
such reasonable amendment as -might 
assist the mining industry without ruin
ing the provincial treasury.
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A most remarkable, a most amazinÿ •. 
despatch appeared in last night’s Times, • 
purporting to declare Sir Wilfrid Lan- ; 
rier’s position on the question of Mon- » 
golian Immigration. It reads: •

Ottawa, Jan. 29.—It is learned today * 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier told Premier 
Prior and Attorney-General Eberts yes
terday in connection with the Chinese 
matter^that as long as the province in
sisted ipon connecting Japanese with 
Chinese in legislation by the province, 
just so long would the Imperial authori
ties, for Imperial reasons, insist upon 
having their bills disallowed. The Brit
ish Columbia authorities know this, but 
still they went on playing with the ques
tion. Sir Wilfrid gave the provincial 
delegation to understand that the Dom
inion government would not disallow 
any (bill passed by the province which 
was within the jurisdiction of the prov
ince and which the Imperial government 
would sanction. Any legislation which 
the province had the right to pass re
garding Chinese would, as a matter of 
course, become Jaw. In respect to the 
prpvinee’s demand for more of the rev- 
enue received from the Chinese poll tax, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurir pointed out that 
Senator Templemau got a bill passed for 
this last session, a matter which the 
delegates evidently overlooked.

All that we have to say is that If the 
above represents Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
accurately, he Is in direct opposition, 
not merely to the sentiment of British 
Columbia, but to the declared1 policy of 
the British Empire. Some time ago Brit
ish Columbia passed certain legislation 
preventing Chinese and Japanese by 
■name fromi working on public works in 
this province. This drew from Mr. | 
Chamberlain: “It is not the practical: 
exclusion of Japanese to which the 
government of the Mikado objects, but 
their exclusion noiuinatim which spe-i 
ciai.ly stamps the whole nation ns un-1 
desirable persons. The exclusion of 
Japanese subjects either from the prov-' 
race or from employment on public or 
quasi public works in the province by 
the operation of an educational test .

* • • is not a measure .to which
the government of Japan can take ex
ception, so long as the disqualification 
is not based specifically on distinction of 
race or color. Any attempt to restrict 
immigration or to impose disqualifica
tions on such distinctions besides being 
offensive to friendly powers, is contrary 
to the genera! principles of equality 
wbich have been the guiding principles 
of British ru e throughout the Empire.” 
Yet Sir Wilfrid Laurier advises the 
province to make precisely such a dis
tinction between Chinese and Japanese 
as Joseph Chamberlain has said is “con- 
trary to the general principles of equality 
which have been the guiding principles 
of British rule throughout the' Empire ” 
and declares, that because the author
ities of British Columbia have not done 
so, but have followed the advice 
dered by Joseph Chamberlain, they 

playing with the question. In spite 
of this extraordinary discrepancy be
tween the attitude of Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier and the Imperial government, fur
ther exemplified by Chamberlain’s state
ment in South Africa, quoted by us a 
few days ago, the Times has the impu
dence to maintain editorially that the 
policy of Ottawa is dictated from 
I Downing Street. The people of British 
'Columbia are not “playing” with the 
question; it is Sir Wilfrid Laurier who 
“ , playing with the people of British 
Columbia.

32 aad 34 Tates Street, VICTORIA, 1.0.

F. 0. BIAWE* 613.latter on as easy terms as 
from the former. He says: TBLBPHORB 5»aysGsaKss
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J know there are objections made to 
laud grants, but we have to deal with 
present conditions, not theories. We 
have land, and plenty of it, which, has 
been waste for centuries, and which will 
be waste for centuries longer without 
railways. Offering bonuses in money 
has not secured the building of lines so 
far. The objection, to my mind, does 
not lie in the land grunt themselves. It 
is a question ■wholly depending upon the 
conditions that may be imposed. We 
propose, in case land is given, to sur
round the grants with such restrictions 
and safeguards as will, so far as pos- 
ible, assure all thei benefit to the miner 
and agriculturist that would accrue from 
administration by the government. It 
is unnecessary to point out that railway 
corporations are the very best of immi
gration agents, because it is in then- 
direct interest to make the greatest pos
sible use of the land, so as to increase 
the tonnage on the railroad.

.$6 00
8 00

Stop a 
Minute

*
SOUTHERN CHIVALRY.

We ail know that in the Southern 
States the golden age of chivalry has 
been retained in its pristine loveliness. 
The South may not be organized from 
a sanitary point of view, it may be de
ficient from a commercial point of view, 
its habits towards negro offenders 
against the criminel code may be offen
sive, but it has manners. It is there 
we find the gentleman not yet commer
cialized out of being as he existed cen
turies ago, and is still portrayed in the 
popular romances of the present day. 
■Exactly so. Now let us see what some 
at the Southern cavaliers have been 
doing kitely. Some very blue-blooded 
Southern gentlemen have greatly dis
tinguished themselves in the past 12 
mouths. Last February Senator Till
man, of South Carolina, assaulted his 
colleague; Senator MeLaurin, on the 
floor of the United States Senate. A 
little later, Senator MeLaurin got in a 
fist-fight in a hotel lobby. Then Sena
tor Money, of Mississippi, tried to carve, 
with* a knife, a street-car conductor 
who, he claimed, had insulted him. 
Later, Senator Bailey, of Texas, tried 
his best to choke Senator (Beveridge, of 
'Indiana. Now another chivalrous Sou
thern gentleman, Lieutenant-Governor 
Tillman, of South Carolina, shoots down 
ar. unarmed man in cold blood. Is this 
sort of thing the fruit of a degenerate 
chivalry, or is it the real thing? A 
regard for historical accuracy obliges 
us to say, that, in spite of all the his
torical novels ever written, it is the 
real thing, making a dying struggle 
against a hostile environment. Chivalry 
was nothing more or less than organized 
selfishness, enforced end protected by 
systematic brutality. Lt was the crown 
of the darkest age the world has ever 
known, the period following the decline 
of the Roman Empire and before the 
revival of learning. A knight was prac
tically immune from attack except by 
another knight. When things became 
too serious he could always retire to, 
in those days, an impregnable castle. 
Was there, could there be, any chivalry 
in the welter of blood, outrage, and 
plunder in which he lived his days? 
Could such a state of affairs develop 
what we understand by a chivalrous 
character Chivalry, or the era ot the 
horse, began to fade from the day that 
Tell of Switzerland and Walleys of 
■Scotland made .the discovery that un
armored foot soldiers armed with pikes 
could withstand armored horsemen 
ed with spears and swords and battle 
axes, and from the day that the inven
tion of gunpowder brought an efficient 
weapon to bear against fortified castles. 
When we .think of what the pike, and 
its modern equivalent the bayonet, have 
done for civilization, we are inclined to 
feel coldly towards the misdirected ef- 

l forts of peace societies. What we un
derstand by chivalry is xvhat we think 
should exist now, according to our best 
social ideals, superimposed by the his
torical imagination upon a period of 
world’s history, when it not only did 
not exist, but when something else in
credibly mean, brutal, and selfish did 
exist.
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tisement inserted for less than 26c.

BUSINESS or PROFESSIONAL CARDS— 
Ot fear lines or under. 82 per month.

25c.
10c.

With this question of railways the 
question of immigration is closely allied.

Colonel Prior announces a policy of 
“survey and reconnaissance,” by which 
definite information about the lands of 
the province will be available for intend
ing settlers. This is to a large extent 
a new departure, but it is not one made 
any too soon. The number of enquiries 
received at the present time from all 
over the world is really astonishing, and 
the meagreness of the information which 
it is possible to supply to the inquirers 
is positively distressing. If the govern
ment sets out ip a practical way to rem
edy this defect in our system of en
couraging immigration, it will earn the 
gratitude of all who wish to see British 
'Columbia progress. The tide is with 
us, and we must take advantage of the 
tide, which brings us back again to the 
beginning, that if the province is con
tinually plunged in political turmoil, the 
efforts of any and every government to 
advance its interests must tie seriously 
handicapped.

D1X1 H. ROSS & CO., Cash Grocers

A GENUINE SALE
Which Has Succeeded 
Beyond Expectations

was

FlT-REFORfl

SUT SALEBIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS— 
SI «ach. Including Insertion In the Dally 
u< en» of the1 fleml-Weekly editions.

He advertisement charged to account for 
i*. chan 81.
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$12.00THE SCHOOL (BOARD.

$26.00 REWARD We hope for the sake of the dignity 
of the School Board that the perform
ance of having the principal and staff 
of a school up before the Board to lec
ture it on the necessity of appointing a 
new teacher is one which will not be 
repeated, and we are quite in accord 
with the criticism applied by Trustee 
Jay to such an unwonted idea. An in
crease to the teaching staff means an 
increase in the expenditure of money, 
and that affects the pocket of the rate
payer. At the. same time ratepayers 
have no more objection than anybody 
else to meet an unavoidable expenditure. 
The school trustees are elected for the 
purpose of handling the ratepayers’ 
money with due regard for economy and 
efficiency. If they make up their minds 
that a certainf expenditure is absolutely 
necessary they should be able to explain 
this to the ratepayers without bringing 
up the teachers to explain it through 
the medium of a report in the newspa
pers. That is entirely a false position in 
which to put the teachers. They have 
no responsibility ,to the public for the 
expenditure of public money. Yet the 
School Board appears to put itself in 
the position of placing some of the re
sponsibility upon the teachers. It is on 
exceedingly undignified position to as
sume, especially as the Board has an 
expert adviser in the person of Mr. 
Eaton, and the general public have not 
by any means been edified. From what 
the teachers had to say we should judge 
they talked very good sense. But their 
opinion could have easily been discovered 
by the 'Board in a private manner, as 
we are bound to think it must have 
been. It might even have been, cited 
by members of the Board with all pro
priety. But when we consider the rela
tions existing between the School Board

Will be paid for such Information es 

■will lead le the conviction of nnyone 

•stealing the Colonist newspaper from 

lhe door of e subscriber. ten- Continues for Short Period 
Only

are
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ALLEN’SMINERAL TAXATION.

FIT-REFORM WARDROBEBoth of the newspapers published in 
Rossland attack our attitude upon the 
two per cent, tax, neither of them under
stand it. Low grade ores of the char
acter which the tax would affect in
juriously through its unequal incidence 
cannot he worked except in conjunction 
with a smeltef because they will not 
stand two profits. For that' reason the 
profit on the mining account subject to 
taxation is shown as nothing, or next 
to nothing, while the real profit is shown 
upon the smelter account, which is not 
subject to taxation. For instance, let 
ns suppose a mine in which the value of 
the ore is $G per ton. If the cost of get
ting that ore is $2 a ton, and the freight 
treatment and cost of marketing are $5 
per ton, with a net profit on these opera
tions of $1.50 a ton, it is obvious there 
is only $1 a ton subject to .taxation on 
smelter returns^ less freight and treat
ment, so that 1-he ore only pays 2 cents 
per ton to the revenue out of a net profit 
to the mine and smelter of 50 cents per 
ton. In a manner similar to this we 
claim the figures show that the mines 
in whose names all .this howling about 
the two per cent, tax is raised, actually 
contribute less to the revenue than they 
would under any other system of taxa
tion which could be devised. We should

Victoria, B. C.Mall Ord«r« Promptly 
Attended te.leave -oarm-

better terms. o
We are pleased that the Times does 

not see its way clear to support Trus
tee Hall s proposal regarding the imposi
tion of a fee in the higher grades of the 
High school, but we regret that it does 
not in terms oppose the suggestion. Be
fore such a radical departure from our 
present policy is made, we should be 
satisfied not only of the justice of its 
essential principles, but also of its ex
pediency viewing the possibility of its 
injuriously affecting our city in the eyes 
of tourists and home-seekers. The stan
dard of public education is very high in 
the other provinces of Canada and in 
the United States, and so much import
ance is attached to education in the pres- 

age that those seeking homes, apart 
from business opportunities, consider 
not only the natural and social attrac- 
Lions of a place, hut also the facilities 
offered for education. The higher the 
standard of free education in our city, 
the more surely will our natural and so
cial advantages, thus supplemented, 
tract residents to our city.

Through the courtesy of the ptov'1*"

a&jressf to r,Se. ?■-«»« « 0$;
v jrssaa..

ST*Columbia. It clearly and succinctly 
expresses the case of the J>nm»ce

TS? i5Sis one point about it which, in view of 
tht action ot the other provmcia P 
miers, is highly important. It reiterates 
that, whatever the case ot 
the other provinces may be, that o 
British Columbia is much more grievous.
By endorsing the letter, the otber P 
vincial premiers have committed them 
selves to the view that in ererfrespe 
in which an injustice is being done 
them, a greater injustice is bemg done 
to British Columbia. We do not see 
how the provincial premiers could have 
done otherwise, if they read the letter 
and assimilated the facts which it con 
tains. However, the effect of their hav 
ing done so is, that not merely » the 
case of British Columbia presented wtih 
the joint weight of all the Pr0«“cf*’ 
but the Dominion government cannot 
give concessions ’to any of them without 
being bound to give recognition to Brit 

Columbia’s claims a so, unless it 
were to display a cynical disregard ot
the ordinary principles of juetice in its

is the result ot very excellent tactics on 
the part of Colonel Prior and hm col
leagues. It is not necessary to be either 

supporter or an opponent of the Prior
government, but only a. pat/h^^^in^his 
isb Columbian, to recognize that in this 
matter it has done very exceHent serv^ 
to the country. This is not a question 
of either Dominion or Provincial party 
politics’ it is a question of the rela
tions of the Province, as a province, to 
the ‘Dominion as such, and there is no 
ooêsible ground upon which credit 
should be withheld from the men who 
have so materially advanced the inter 
ests of the province. The mam aigÇ" 
ment in the case of British Columbia is 
that while every individual living in, 
and induced to come to the province, is 
of great revenue-producing value to tne 
Dominion, and small expense, he is of 
small revenue-producing value and great 
expense to the province. If we look at 
the sources of revenue belonging to the 
province, fisheries, lumbering and min
ing, we find that the revenue from the 
fisheries has been appropriated boduy by 
the Dominion, while lumbering and min
ing are taxed up to the hilt. This is 
not often disputed, but it is frequently 
asserted that British Columbia owes its 
very existence to the immense sums ot 
money spent in perfecting railway com
munication to the Pacific. That is un
true. British Columbia wouM have been

the ttoelyVfe8 ofy Dr"" a,asye’eUrNerve remah,ed'^seally' independen^of^toe
tne timely use of Dr Chase s Nerve ^ q{ Canada_ even if it had aliowed
when any ot the above-mentioned symp- itself to be served by American railway
toms become apparent. These are indi- systems for Eastern commotion. Bn 
cations of a degeneration of the nerve Canada as a whole., and Eastern Can- 
cells, and when nerve force becomes ex- m particular, would have been very 
hausted paralysis is bound to follow. ™uch worse off. The reason is appar- 

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food acts on the ent- The British Columbia market is
system in an entirely different way to ot great value to the East as a protect- ,----------------r-
ordinary medicines. It is neither a ed home market. The Eastern market DYfD Ç
stimulant to whip tired nerves to re- is of no value whatever to British Col- '«ivrtlXl LHU 
newed activity, nor a narcotic, nor op- umbia. Where it might be, as in the |‘STJ3 i-TTI ff 
iate. to deaden file nerves. On the con- case of lead, it is not protected. Money jjSjà# 11 IW. 
trary, it is a f^d cure, which forms is not everything. There is great ley- fi Ft I yr jl
new, red corpuscles in the blood and ally to the Dominion as a great united jl M Dill
creates new nerve cells. Every day it nation in British Columbia. There is « ■ ■ • 
is bringing back health, strength and no one in British Columbia who would 
vitality to scores and hundreds who have not cheerfully die for patriotism. It is 
become discouraged through the failure much easier to die than to live subject
of doctors and other treatments to cure to a drain sapping the very vitals. And
them. 50 cents a box, at all dealers, or it is quite certaiu that if the Dom n-
jhJdmautkm, liait» & Co., Toi'MiLo. ion ’ government goes cn acting a* a

Petaluma Incubators
ent

one ofany

ParalysisRAILWAY DEVELOPMENT.

The most important part of the pro
gramme mapped out by Colonel Prior 
refers to the railway development of the 
province. There are always a number 
of people who say that railways will 
come wherever there is business for 
them, and will come as soon as there is

at- *
AN ACHING BACK.upm

TÏÏiSS11 ?,alns and <*rtaln fatality of 
tlilg terrible disease. Ttiere Is no guess 
•wort, no experimenting when you use this 
ip£?9crLption-. ** brings relief in a remark- 
aMy short time, and because of Its com
bined action of liver and kidneys, cures 
complicated cases which cannot be reached 
by ordinary treatment.

The latest 
improved and 
most reliable 

machines on the 
market.

The Dreadful Result of Neglected Ner
vous Diseases—Study the Symptoms.

business for them, and that therefore 
there is no advantage to the people 
through their in any way assisting rail
way construction. Had this argument 
been triumphant in Canada some years 
ago, the Canadian Pacific railway 
would not have been built when it was, 
and it is rather odd to see men like Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy making use of it 
as he did in criticising the assistance 
given iby Manitoba to the Canadian 
Northern, and in deprecating any assist
ance being given to the Grand Trunk 
Pacific. It is more or less in this form 
that the argument is used in British

Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

be sorry if anyone were to infer from 
our attitude upon this question that 
we are not in sympathy with the policy 
of the Government in endeavoring to 
lighten the burden of taxation upon a 
growing industry like that of mining 
which in indirect ways so immensely 
strengthens the revenue-producing ca
pacity of the country. But we are bound 
to state that in basing their agitation 
upon the unequal incidence of the two 
per cent, tax, its assailants are building 
upon too narrow a foundation. We 
heard the other day an argument in 
favor of their contention based on the Columbia, namely, that the various sys- 
txperience of a company which it was 
said lost $100,000 in four months and 
had to pay $2,000 to the provincial trea
sury for the privilege of doing so. Quite 
so. But apart from the fact that this 
particular company never in any twelve 
months paid $2,000, nor one half ot it, 
to the provincial treasury under the two 
per cent, tax, would not the objection 
of paj-ing for the privilege of losing 
money apply to any form of taxation 
exacted from a losing concern, and 
could any form of just taxation dis
criminate between winning and losing 
concerns? No. The mining industry 
might well approach the people of the 
country represented in the legislature 
and say: “British Columbia is a very 
rich mining country. Its mines are a 
latge source of wealth, credit, popula
tion and indirect revenue to the prov
ince. 'At present they are in a develop
ment stage. . Transportation, market, 
coke supply, and inflow of capital all 
stand for initial difficulties gradually 
being overcome. Can you net relieve 
us of taxation to some extent?” The

eNew Catalogues Free.o-
COME OUT AND FIGHT !

London, Jan. 30.—According to a des
patch from Tangier published in the 
Morning Leader, the Moorish pretender 
sent a challenge to the Sultan, accusing 
him of cowardice in remaining within 
the walls of Fez, where it is impossible 
to attack him because Fez is a holy 
city. The Sultan in despair accepted 
■the challenge and has ordered the con
centration of troops.

ish

Prevents and Cures Paralysis by Re
storing Wasted and Depleted Nerve 
Cells. E. G. Prior & Co„ Ltd. Sole Agents

a
To understand paralysis and i's 

causes it is well to remember that every 
movement of the body or its members is 
due to the contraction of muscle, which 
can only take place under the influence 
of nerve force.

As this all-important nerve force is 
created in the nerve centres of the brain 
and spinal cord, and conducted along 
wirelike nerve fibres to the various parts 
of the body, any derangement of the 
brain, spinal, cord and nerve fibres may 
result in paralysis or loss of the power 
of movement.

Paralysis, then, is the natural result 
of all neglected nervous diseases.

If you find yourself nervous and ir
ritable, over-sensitive to light, sound and 
motion, addicted to continual move
ment or tapping ot the fingers, twitch
ing of the muscles, sudden startings .,nd 
jerkings of the limbs during sleep; if you 
have nervous headache and dyspepsia, 
are unable to sleep or rest, feel down
hearted and discouraged, and unfit to 
fight the battles of life; if your nerves 
are weak and exhausted, and your blood 
thin and watery, you have every reason 
to fear paralysis of at least some part 
of the body, and consequent suffering 
and helplessness.

Paralysis can always be prevented

BOWES’
terns of railroad are incomplete without 
coming to the Pacific 'Coast, and that at 
the Pacific Coast they must eventually 
arrive. That is perfectly true, so far 
as it goes, but the whole question of 
progress and prosperity for British 
Columbia depends on the meaning of 
that word “eventually.” After all, the 
best answer in favor of assisting rail
way construction is afforded by the re
cent experience of Manitoba. Manitoba

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY,

Chilblain liniment 25c
Sent by mail upon receipt of price.

A wonderful remedy. Give it a trial.

CYRUS H. BOWES, Chemist.A Genuinewas declared to have rendered itself 
bankrupt by the railway measures of 
two or three years ago. "What do we 
find? The greatest prosperity and prog
ress ever known in any part of Canada, 
following as a direct result from the 
province’s railway policy. In British 
■Columbia there are specific advantages 
to be gained by assisting railways in ad
dition to the general advantages enjoy
ed by Manitoba. These are pointed out 
by Colonel Prior in his address:

98 GOVERNMENT STREET HEAR YATES STREET. TELEPHONE 425

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

VICTORIA, B. c.

GALIANO ISLAND ASSESSMENT DIS
TRICT.

Huit Bear Signature off Notice Is hereby given. In accordance with 
the Statutes, that Provincial revenue tax 
aud all assessed taxes and Income tax, as- 
scised and levied under the Assessment Act 
and amendments, are now due and payable 
for tile year 1903. All taxes collected for 
the Galiauo Island Assessment District are 
due and payable at my office, situate at 
Gallano. This notice, in term» of daw. Is 
equivalent to a personal demand by me 
upon, all persons liable for taxes.

Dated at Gallano. 12th day of January. 
1908.

i

Food.Without any measure of assistance be
ing given, the provincial benefits ot con
struction would be largely lost. Labor 
and supplies, and everything else inci
dental to construction, which mean mil
lions of dollars to the province, would 
come from the East, and, so far as we 
are concerned, beyond the benefits of 
opening up the country through which 
these lines will pass, we would not be 
a dollar better off. We should lose the 
one supreme advantage which will never 
recur in the history of the province. 
With construction commenced and car
ried on from the Western terminii to 
the Eastern boundary of the province, 
we will have an era of prosperity 
throughout British Columbia far great
er than that which followed the build
ing ni the Canadian Pacific railway. In

See P a» Simile Wrapper ReloW.

Vary email aad a* easy 
So take eoeugammining industry would then meet with 

active co-operation from everyone in-
FM 8EADÀCHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FC *. BiUnUSlESS.
F08 TOV'O LIVE*. 
FM CONSTIPATION. 
FOO SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

JOSHPH PAGE.
Qa'lano Island Assessment District. Gal

lano Post Cilice.
Ota* 1 -f. prove to yon that* Dr.
Ug e*W% Chase’s Ointment la a certain 
» ■ ■ and absolute cure for each
™ J: ■ WW and every form of itching, 

Q bleeding and protruding piles,
the manufacturers have guaranteed it- See tes
timonials in the dally press and ask your neigh
bors what they think of it. Yon can use It end 
get your money backdf not cured. 60o a box, at 
all dealers or Edmanson, Bates fc Co., Toronto,

SITUATIONS VACANT.

WANTED—Ladles and gentlemen, do onr 
work at home, spare time, 86 to $8 per 
week. Address with two cent atarop. 
Box. 249. London. Ont dfl

WANTED—Resident French governess. 
Apply for particulars to “School,’* 
'Colonist Office.

D»,‘Chase's Ointment, ^ itsuai; JUS. : ittSAC.lit--.kig."'

Antieeptic. Refreshing.

CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC 

TOILiET , 
SOAP

I

I

'

Contains 10% Carbolic Acid, and thns I 
acta as an excellent preventive of skin f 
irritation and infectious diseases, while i 
it also haa a healthy and beneficial I 
effect on the skin and complexion.

r. C. CALVERT âi Co., 
Manchester, eng.
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• Findlay, Durham ft Brodte, Victoria 10 00
E. a. Prior & Go., Victoria ......... 26 00
Henry B> Thompson, Victoria ..... 6 00

lî^vi»8?1:.” •
F. J. Clarke, Victoria ..........
A. ft W. Wilson.............. ..
'D. F. MoCrimmon. Victoria
P. O. McGregor, Victoria ______
Dr. G. L. Milne, Victoria............
(Raymond & Son. Victoria .......
G. Powell ft Co., Victoria............
B. Wilson, Victoria ........ ...................
Henderson Bros., Ltd., Victoria ___
Hickman Tye Hardware Co., Victoria 
w. McKeon * Son, Victoria ............ 5 00
F. K. Stewart * Oo„ Victoria ..... 10 00
G. 8. Hnssell, Victoria ._.
H. Selbenbaum, Victoria ...
H. L..Salmon. Victoria ...... .
J. Plercy & Co., Victoria ............
(Clarke ft Pearson, Victoria .............. .............
FHher ft Lelser, Victoria ....................10 00
SüS». Victoria ...................................... l 00
Victoria Truck ft Dray Co., Victoria 10 00 
Lens & Leiser, Victoria ...
S' S-' Higgins, Victoria ..
O. Roes ft Co.. Victoria ..
(Savoy Theatre, Victoria .
Young Bros., Victoria ....4,. 
y* * J- Wilson, Victoria
A. Munroe, Victoria ..............
Paterson Shoe Oo„ Victoria 
Brown Jug Saloon, Victoria 
(L. Goodacre, Victoria 
T •N. HlOben ft Co.. VletoA .
Jas. Held, Quesnelle..........  ...............
G. Harold Grant, Victoria .....
Ç. 8. Baxter, Victoria :....;T
Lemon ft Gonnason, Victoria ..
J. A. Say ward ........ . .
Weller Bros., Victoria .
^lloner ft Mitchell, Victoria ..
C. W. Rogers, Victoria ...............
H. Spencer, Victoria . .......... B 00
Victoria (Phoenix Brew Co., Victoria 10 00

" Total

Extensiowof
Island Road

undary 
Ore Shipments

held an enthusiastic meeting yesterday 
afternoon. Mayor iMcOanfleee presided. 
As a result of the meeting sub-commit
tees Were appointed to .confer with Mr. 
James Dunsarair, M. P. P., attend to 
the financial aspect of the agitation, and 
report upon the merits of the proposi
tion which was submitted to the com-

ow an Increase of 3.000 mittee by c- H- Iia«riP-
Tons Ovër Last Week’s (Ladysmith’s Postmaster—W. W. Sou-

thin, who Has been postmaster at Lady- 
Ulitput. smith, announces that he has resigned

that position. In this connection the 
Ladysmith ’Leader of yesterday’s date 

— . says: “The Leader learns that the next 
rul incumbent of Ladysmith post office will 

be Mr. Cory S. Ryder, who was post
master at (Extension, succeeding H. 
Maille, who decarftped with the funds of 
that office and went to the United 
States.”

'Phoenix, Jan. 30.—(Special)—This Navy League’s Ambassador.—Mr.
we,ek Boundary ore shipments are about Wyatt, the envoy sent to the branches 
8,000 tons more than last week, owing of the Navy League about the (Empire 
go the fact that the Granby smelter has by the British Navy League, and who 

able to ruu its full battery of four has been holding meetings in the différ
ées full time. Following are the ent cities of Canada, will arrive in Van- 

shipments from different mines as re- couver tomorrow, and will come to Vic- 
ceiVed: toria on Wednesday or Thursday. A

Granby mines to Granby smelter, public meeting will probably be held 
7,985 tons. here, which will be addressed by the

Snowshoe mine to Sunset smelter, representative of the Navy League, 
1,060 tons. about the end of the week.

Mother Lode to Mother Lode smelter, ------ —o-----------------
8,668 tons. AN OBSTINATE CASH OF BCZBMA.

. tolUUSet mine t0 ,Suneet emelter* 260 w^te,ThVtDhl.J&n’w«'«& cured
andtn . C #M^e t Sunset smelter, 600 tons. "uVS? SMSe’^inf

™ Lmma mine to Trail smelter, 840 tons. ment. His leg and foot were a mass of 
total for week, 13,606 tons. sores that refused to heal, and he suffered
Total for year (1908), 44,960 tons. terribly from the Itching and stinging.
For the last week the Granby smelter Though he used a great many remedies and 

treated 10,633 tons of ore, a total for °£*2îf
the year to date of 29,112 tons. ““^as^s Ointment^ d ti he ’“8ed
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making them the . __
tien. Bow well it has succeeded has 
become a t>y-word, and the question now 
bears more as to what grounds there are 
for reasonably supposing each settle
ment would follow; in other words, what 
inducements would the nature ef the 
country thus opened up to communication 
with commercial points offer of a fair
ly profitable trade! "

We have seen so many. enterprises 
that At one (time seeinedetanting..crown
ed with success, as to hesitate in speak
ing with positivism of this proposed line 
of railway, even under the. .present as
pect of the case. There is a good quan-

a. »cïsn&ss; x'ss
of fishing, including the black cod banks 
of Queen (Charlotte Islands: and there is 
the Northward travel of all who would 
be concerned in these fields, besides 
miners and tourists. Such reflections 
furnish appreciable ground for’ suppos
ing that a North Ooast line might be a 
profitable investment if impetus were 
given to the comparatively undisturbed 
resources of our country. The 
without doubt, would be great! 
saying this, we reserve the right to mw- 
ify our opinion, concurrent With those 
changes of circumstances thaf so mater
ially alter cases. One of these woulfl 
he the contemplated construction of a 
more Northern overland route.—(Colonist, 
(September 12, 1886.
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it the request of a large number of 
' readers, the (Colonist will reproduce 

Irom (lav to day some of the very ex
cellent letters written a number of 
rears ago (by Hon. J. S. Helmcken on 
the question of railway extension to the 
North End of Vancouver Island. Dr. 
Helmcken has been one of the most per
sistent advocates of the scheme which is 
now engrossing the attention of every 
community on the Island ; and, hie numer
ous letters to the Colonist some 15 years 
ago, and later, which were signed “J. 
ti H.,” created more than ordinary in
terest in the project. the large pro
portion of the people of Victoria, who 
are comparative uew-comers to the 
city the reproduction of ‘J. S. H. s ’ ar- 

at this time will prove of par-

All speculation as to whether the 
forthcoming convention of those interest
ed in the mining industry in British 
Columbia is going to be the huge suc
cess—in point of attendance at least— 
it was anticipated, has. ceased, it being 
convincingly apparent to the members 
of the committee who are industriously 
working in the interest of -the project 
in Victoria that success is absolutely 
assured.

For weeks past a clerical staff num
bering nearly a dozen has been busy 
despatching to the four corners of the 
province “calls” for the convention, and 
a large quantity of epeeial literature in
dicating what is aimed at by the promo
ters of what is to be iknown as the Brit
ish Columbia Mining association. The 
number of persons who will have their 
attention drawn to the fact that a mon
ster convention is to assemble in Victoria 
on Wednesday, February 25 next, will 
be well over the 10,000 mark, as many 
more than that number will have had 
invitations to attenS sent to their direc
tory addresses. Replies to the call are 
ponring in from all sides, and arrange
ments are being made to hold local 
meetings throughout the province where 
people interested in the great industry 
of mining are to be found. In no single 
instance has an unfavorable reply been 
received, everyone, apparently, being 
agreed! that the project is distinctly a 
timely move in the right direction, and 
intend to enter heartily into the 
work of projecting an organization which 
will be thoroughly provincial in its scope 
and embrace in its membership all per
sons in the province directly or indirect
ly interested in mining.

From ’Revelstoke comes the news that 
the project is being heartily endorsed by 
the mining men of that section, it being 
intended to hold a public nieeting for 
local organization purposes tomorrow 
evening.

Cleremont Livingston, manager of the 
Tyee 'Copper Mining company, operat
ing on Vancouver Island, writes saying 
that the committee can rest assured 
that the mining men of his section will 
do everything possible to ensure the 
success of the convention.

The business men of Vancouver, act
ing on the initiative of the Board of 
Trade, are to hold a public meeting the 
coming week.

'Letters have been1 received from all 
the transportation companies doing busi
ness to Victoria, agreeing to quote a. 
one fare rate to the delegatee and their 
wives at the time of the convention.

A. L. 'Belyea, K. C., chairman of the 
Victoria inaugural committee, to whom 
the Colonist is indebted for this infor
mation, is working like a Trojan for the 
success of the affair. ,He says that 
5,000 special letters have been smit to 
members of all the Farmers’ institutes 
in the province, asking their co-opera
tion, the list of names being furnished 
by the Provincial Department of Agri-. 
culture. Large quantities of literature 
is also being despatched to the members 
of all professional, business, and trades’ 
organizations in the province.

In Rossland the association’s propo
sals are being most favorably received. 
The Miner consulted a number of promi
nent citizens, end the unanimous verdict 
was that such an organization would 
promote the interests of the mining in
dustry to a substantial degree, and that 
Rossland should take steps at once to 
organize a strong auxiliary to the Pro
vincial association and send delegates 
to the central meeting on (February 25, 

Mayor Dean has been approached on 
the subject to convening a public meet
ing to consider the matter, and has in
dicated his willingness to do so and to 
co-operate in the movement. His Wor
ship believes that the proposed associa
tion will be a valuable aid toward pro
moting British Columbia’s great mining 
industry, and thinks Ressland should, 
as the premier mining camp of the prov
ince, take an active share of the asso
ciation’s work in this district. He has 
not decided on the date for the public 
meeting, but this will be announced in 
the course of a day or two.

President Jonnson and other mem
bers of the Board of Trade are in accord 
with the proposed movement and the 
matter will be brought up at the meet
ing of the Board.

The question of sending delegates to 
the Victoria convention is complicated 
to some extent by the difficulty of meet
ing the expenses of delegates. The pro
posal now in view is that a branch or 
auxiliary association should be formed 
locally and with the funds realized from 
membership fees and subscriptions rep
resentative members should be sent to 
the Coast meeting.

J. B. Hobson, the chairman of, the 
provincial executive, intends visiting 
Rossland end assisting in the work of 
organization.

Hundreds of delegates are expected 
to arrive in Victoria by Mogday, the 
22nd inst., and in order to arrange for 
their reception a meeting of the execu
tive will be held some time previously. 
Mr. iBelyea announces that there will 
be a meeting of the Executive tomorrow 
morning at the office's of the (Board of 
Trade rooms.

(Nearly one thousand dollars have al
ready been subscribed to provide inau
gural expenses for the convention, and 
subscriptions are being received daily. 
The complete list of subscribers up to 
yesterday evening, was as follows:
J. IB. Hdbson, Bullion
J. Staples, Victoria ......... .. ................
C. F. Jackson ft Oo.. Ltd., Vancouver 
■R. B. Skinner, Vancouver ........
(Dowland Machin, Victoria ...... ••
A. C. Galt. Rossland ............................
M. W. Loverldge, Victoria ................
Col. 'Melnecke, Victoria .....
Osmond Ferguson, Victoria i.
Hon. A. B. Smith. Victoria ..

’Arthnc Crease, Victoria 
A. E. Aadford. Victoria ......

Nelson ...

PESES
According to the new directory just*ie_- 

au£d> T2£®nt*>s population is 266,969, 
,®T- Sutherland, secretary vt 

Methodist missions, eaye the Methodist 
arie&°narie6 ast year received full eaj-

fr™al\wJani( 31.—Vessels arriving 
from Newfoundland report great activ
ity nxlreparat.1,?11 for this year’s seal- 
rS§’ "%erf wül be 20 ships engaged. 
The outlook is very hopeful. 8

Ottawa, Jan. ‘
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iTiSi ****** ot the late Senator A, T. 
(Wood amounts to about a million dol- 
ars- which is equally divided 

widow reD’ Wit“ Provision for
• (^hebec: Jan. 31.—(A strange malady 
thJ Y1?8 havoc with oows (belonging to 
Turn's exîending tro™ Levis to

gumeuts 
ticular interest. is

KAIMXJOOFIS APPROVES*888 50 

ialTy-6 iKamIoops Standard says editor-

«»“* Sr ïf (fs:?,.**ra;Fss
The Board of .Trade and the City 
Council here received invitations to co
operate with the association and have 
been asked to call a meeting for the 
purpose of appointing delegates to at- 
tend the convention, which is to be held 
at Victoria on February 25. Kamloops 
should certainly be represented at this 
meeting end it is up to the Board of 
irade to take the matter up at once 
The successful organization of such an 
association would certainly be produc
tive of much good and should certainly 
injure better conditions for the mining 
industry and thereby restore confidence 
m the magnificent mineral resources of 
the province. The executive committee 
of the association is a strong one. and 
contains some of the most prominent 
men in British Columbia.

Victoria, August 23, 1886.
To the Editor: In former letters it 

endeavored to open the eyes of Can
ada to the proposition that Vancouver 
Island is or is to*he the road to Alaska, 
Queen Charlotte 'Islands, Font Simpson, 
the Northern Coast of the Mainland, 
the West and East Coasts of Vancouver 
Island, and the fishing banks, now, 
thanks to the Canadian government, 
about to be explored.

-o

LOCAL NEWS. Fifth Regiment 
Canadian Artillery

Hackett vs (From Friday's Dally.)
Died at Alberni—Word has been re

ceived from Alberni that George Smith, 
caretaker of the Duke of York mine 
was found dead on the road near his 
House. ■ He had been to New Alberni 
for supplies, and was stricken with 
heart failure on his way home. A ver
dict of death from natural causes was 
found by the coroner's jury.

amongstThe Blakely e

That were a railroad built, to the 
North end of Vancouver Island, with 
steamers to the North, Fort Simpson 
could be reached from Elsquimalt in 
forty hours, and Alaska in a short time 
also! That by those means the trade of 
the North and passenger traffic would be 
gained and controlled; that the Island 
would be quickly teeming with settlers, 
and the West Coast of Vancouver Isl
and be but a few hours distance from 
Esquimalt, and the dangers of traversing 
the narrow inland channels in a great 
measure avoided, and the expense of 
maintaining very numerous lighthouses 
diminished. The idea entertained by 
some that Vancouver Island is only a 
mass of rock is a delusion, the result of 
ignorance. Vancouver Island is capa
ble of maintaining a large population, 
and would have had this ere now had 
the lands been accessible. Even as it 
is. look at the settlements from Esqui
mau to Comox. That which has taken 
place as far as Comox can be extended tue 1,ta ot 0cC0.b„e,r- lu02',b-v,.henry Hum- 
,,1 ,i,p \nrth end of the Island and prey Joued tor *2.000, and that he subse- v ..Vi™ 1 , ana quently in writing on October 28th, abso-

<(.there Coast. A railway will hasten lately refused to complete his purchase, 
tm* 1 uture indeed, Tuture in this and îcpudiated all responsibility,in regard 
respect is a mere material thing—climb, (Hereto. Under snch circumstances the 
up the future, take a piece out of it and Marshal resold the ship, without Obtaining 
bring it down to 'be used now. This order for such resale, for the Sum of 
piece of the “future” is a railroad. The [1rle Pietient app.icatlon Is by the
1,1.,,,d can he settled now- trade eon he P,alntlffs to compel the defaulting purdhas- isi.um can ne settled now trade can be er to make eood the difference in price.
hail by means of a railroad, and if the and pay the costs and expenses occasioned 
(Canadian government will cultivate or by and incldeutly to such default, 
foster sea fisheries there will be an The application Is resisted, first, on the 
abundance of work for it to do—in fact Sfound that there was no memorandum in 

■ the one will encourage and foster the v'i,rltJ,nK the sale to satisfy the Statute 
other. To wait until the Island is set- ?LF™na?; If such were the case,
tied before building a railroad, is to wait wlthbf that Statute lud claI sales are not 
a long time, and is not consistent with Attorney-General vs Day (1746-8) 1 Ves 
modern ideas of railroads. Railroads Sr. 218. 
now take the place of wagon roads; they In the second place it Is contended that 
are cheaper in the end, and the advan- ,ttle defaulting purchaser can be
tages of them over wagon roads are Jl j liable there must be an order for re-

WVWÆSÎ* .Stis-sr CS5 6 area s
near; m fact, business is done now by Hodder vs. Ruffin (1813) Ves ft Bea 544- 
means of railroads, steamers, telegraphs, Gray vs. Gray (1830) 1 Beav.'âOO: Harding 
en-., in a short time that formerly took vs. Harding (1830) i iMy ft Or., 514; Crooks 
months or years to accomplish. Traders T,8- rooks (1854) 4 Grant, 376 and Hee'ey 
inn-; keep abreast \>î tlrpftnieg' bfïaP cba- 64: and-'!* ie i$ toe fact
in: i the background laa5 ln mose cases an order for resale was

Vancouver Island then occupies are- tk^the^reason fo^adTpring that “prartire 
marable and valuable geographical was to fix a limited time within which the 
position—has plenty of land to suit even purchaser might still have an opportunity 
poor people; an advantage which -but complete, and falling that he should 
few places can iboaet of. It does not ^e£e’,adjudged, a de-
tak<> many acres of land to support a ÏÏr^wi.i^A6,,^ ^u,clL Tb(L(>4b"
Ihmi'y It will not be more difficult to time withto which to make up 
«mmi.the railroad from Nanaimo to the and fhe clear distinction between those 
North than it has been to construct it cases and this is that in none of them 
from Nanaimo to Esquimâlt. The latter ^ad the purchaser definitely repudiated his 
has liven completed—the eud of the be- P^rcr,ase’ had either taken steps in 
ginning. To complete the remainder or had simply
within fne years, only requires the ae- wh„e ln fhll casèTe hasa"ndeKr h e own 
-stance of the Canadian and local gov- hand, declared himself to be a defaulter 
eminent^—assistance now, which will ie- It would, under such circumstances, be 
pay them handsomely eve long. All that going through an Idle and expensive fora
is necessary is for the local government J“ty for this court to declare a purchaser 
to give land, and for the Dominion gov- defaulter when he has himself al-
erninent to "ive a cash subsidy for a. deliberately notified the Marshal to
m m er of rears in order that an inter Sat e£teit 11 18 0Qiy the possibility that

’ ,01 >(aiï'< ^ oiaer tnat an intlr the purchaser may be trying to complete
, st ot fent per annum may be that renders the application for the vrder
f'cnreu lo capitalists for a given period, necessary;
IMoi'e than sufficient capital could easily If the resale Is otherwise regular, It Is, 
’("' obtained by this means. It will not 88 a matter ot practice. Just as convenient
U'c more to give this subsidy tp the Isl- ti*8* the order directing ,a defaulting pur-
aiid railway, for the purpose of foster- J?® held liable should he made

t thoDomS “ - P^eJe«isln ^
steamers to Australia and China. The 
same reason of defence

Officers and Men Perfecting 
Themselves In Their Sol- 

dlerly Duties.
Judgment In This Case Handed 

Down By Hon. Justice 
Martin.

-o
BRIGAND® IN RUSSIA.

Hold Up Towns and Railway 
Wholesale.

Klondike's Railway.—A representa
tive of Boston capitalists is en route to 
Dawson to look over the field for the 
purpose of reporting on the advisability 
of building the.proposed Klondike Mines 
railway. Whitney Beals is the repre
sentative. He left Boston for Dawson 
on January 10, and is expected there 
(before the end of this month. It was 
stated by representatives of the railroad 

In the Admiralty court, in the case of c'iat, $150,000 has already been
(Hackett et al v. the ship B.ake.ty, ou I %;ut by ,the company on surveys and 
Thursday last, Hon. Mr. Justice Martin ot“er work. 
handed down the following judgment: v ~ ~Ir

On the evidence there Is no difficulty ln C*^
arriving at the conclusion that t!he ship VisvJL &°vernmeii't botanist, will visit 
was purebased at the Marshals sale on ttk<m aud study the flora of the coun

try next summer. (He was there last 
summer and was the .first botanist to 
make a study of the flora of that basin. 
He found more than 200 varieties of 
flowers and plants there, and declares 
the Yukou vegetation is not of the Arc
tic, but of the temperate zone classifi
cation. He will make an official report 
to his government which will be perman
ent in the historical data of the nation, 
and doubtless be of great value in the 
botanical and perhaps in the agricultur
al exploitation of Yukon.

Trains

Preparing For Paardeberg Day 
—New Uniforms to Be 

Issued.
^erss64x&2SY
bSo5;'1,sin,rsa,svsîbate’ J.n return for which the bandits 
not only refrain from plundering, but 
protect the towns from other marauders. 
Ihe attempts of troops to cope with 
the situation have been generally foiled, 
owing to the complicity of the inhabi
tants, who are fearful of the brigands’ 
vengeance, and therefore warn and 
shelter the latter. Trains and stations 
on the Veladikavakis railroad have fre
quently been attacked.

-—:------------------O--------------------------

Orders H. H. Jones to Pay a 
Hundred Dollars and the • 

Costs.

Though comparatively little is heard 
of the Fifth Regiment by the general 
public at this season of wet and cheer
less nights, yet it is just at this time 
that the zealous ones get in their work, 
and it would probably surprise a good 
many if they knew the amount of really 
good drilling apd study that is now go
ing on in a quiet, unostentatious way, 
by the large number of men forming our 
local regiment, at least so it appeared 
to our representative on a recent visit.

Monday, for instance, in addition to 
this regular company drill of Nos. 5 
and 6 companies, there is a class of flag 
signalers at one end of the hall aud an
other one at the other end studying the 
mysteries of the depression range find
er, while in an adjoining room may be 
heard the buglers making their first dis
cordant strains, which later in the sea
son will awaken the suburbs with the 
call of emergency parades at the camp 
reveille.

Tuesday evening is drill night for Nos. 
1 and 2 companies (regimentally known 
as the “mule battery”), their special 
duty being with the 13-pounder field 
guns, their smart handling of which 
has so often pleased a Victoria audi
ence, and with which they made such 
excellent practice last year at Oak 
Bay. On this evening also may be 
seen a class of newly joined recruits, un
der the regimental sergeant-major, who, 
under the latest rule, haV6 to pass the 
adjutant’s inspection.

Wednesday evening is Nos. 3 and 4 
companies’ night, and also for special 
instruction to the several Maxim de
tachments. '

Thursday is the one night in the week 
devoted to orderly room and the general 
interior economy of the regiment, when 
the C. O. and his staff are on hand, pre
pared to receive all-comers at 8 p.m. 
sharp, and deal with all regimental busi
ness or complaints at short notice, and 
issue his weekly orders. This is the 
night when recruits, for which there is 
generally room tor one or two more, may 
be inspected by the surgeon-major and 
be sworn in; provided only that they 
are 18 years of age, 5 feet 6 inches in 
height, and 34 inches chest measure
ment, aud none under need hereafter 
apply, except, of course, as buglers. 
The first Thursday in the month is the 
officers’ mess meeting, when, after trans
acting routine business, they listen to 
an instructive lecture from one of the 
seniors or others, afterwards discussing 
the subject. Capt. Macdonald, R. A., 
has promised to give the next one, on 
“Fort (Manning Practice.”

Friday is again a flag-signaling class; 
so that it will be seen that if organized 
and systematic drilling will do anything, 
the regiment should he well in the 
ning with others in Canada, even though 
the four garrison companies are severe
ly handicapped by not being able to prac
tice their 6-inch B. L. gun drill until 
they get into camp.

As has already been stated, it is pro
posed to make Paardeberg Day 
nual show day for the regiment, for 
which a small entrance fee will be 
charged tor the benefit of the regimental 
fund, and a first-class military pro
gramme will he given, including the 
presentation of all certificates, cups aud 
prizes won during the year, with regi
ment paraded in hollow square forma
tion, and afterwards some exhibition 
drill, and finishing up with a camp 
scene and an attack, the defenders mak
ing use of their Maxims with blank am-, 
munition, firing at a rate of about 100 
rounds a minute.

REGIMENTAL ORDER.
The (following, regimental order by 

(Capt. J. A. Hall, commanding the Fifth 
Regiment, ’has been issued:

The following men having been re- 
sworn, are continued on the strength of 
the regiment:

No. 1, Co. Sergt-Major A. Colquhoun, 
No. 1 Co.; No. 35, fiergt.-Major H. Hay
ward. No. 1 Co.; No. 110, Sergt. J. Ga
vin, No. 1 Co.

The following men having been grant
ed their discharge, are struck off the 
strength ofl the regiment:

No. 257, Corpl. A. .S. Burgess, Janu
ary 19, 1908; No. 296, Gr. J. iM. Col- 
linson, January 19, 1903; No. 206, Gr. 
G. H. Morse, January 20, 1903; No. 227, 
Gr. J. R. Kerr, January 20, 1903.

The following men having been pass
ed by the Acting Adjutant, are posted 
to their respective companies:

No. 54, Gr. T. M. Ross, No. 2 (Co.; 
No. 55, Gr. L. A. Walton, No. 2 Co.; 
No, 57, Gr. B. W. Hackson, No. 2 Co.; 
No. 83, Gr. F. Pèllow, No. 2 Co.; No. 
84, Gr. H. Brown, No. 2 Co.; No. 116, 
Gr. R. Vanghan, No. 3 (Co.; No. 126, 
Gr. S. C. H. Horel, No. 3 Co.

N. C. O.’s of the -regiment who took 
their discharge in order to serve in 
South Africa, and have rejoined the 
regiment, will be accepted as qualified 
for one step in rank above that previous
ly held.

The quartemaster will attend at the 
Drill hall on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday evenings, February, 2, 3 and 
4, and on Thursday evenings of each 
week, beginning February 12. for the 
purpose of issuing new clothing.

The regiment will parade at the Drill 
hall on Monday, February 9, at 8 
o’clock. Staff and band will attend.

Office Will be held on Thursday even
ing next at 7:30 o’clock, instead of 8.

A lecture by Capt. Macdonald, R. G.
( A., will be givenl in the men’s room on 
Thursday evening next at 9 o’clock, and 
will be open to the N. C. O.’s of the regi
ment. Dress, walking-oùt dress.

By order.
D. B. MeCOXXAN, Capti, 

Acting Adjutant.
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FRENCH ARMY ESTIMATES.

Opposition Criticise the Expenditure 
Too Heavy.

'Paris, Jan. 31.—The discussion of the 
army budget in the Chamber of Depu
ties today brought out considerable gen
eral debate relative to the strength of 
the army, and the necessity of main
taining it on a strong fighting basis. 
General Andre, Minister of War, Col
onel Ronsset, a Republican Liberal mem
ber of the chamber and other leaders of 
the military element, took an active 
part in defending the army from criti

cs

DAIRY COWS
ARE BARRED

iM. Messimy (Radical Socialist) made 
a long speech on the heavy financial 
burden, the maintenance of the army 
was on the country, saying this limited 
industrial progress, and took the best 
years of young men of France for mili
tary service.

Colonel Ronsset pointed out the dan
gers surrounding France, and declared 
peace to be at the mercy of a single 
adverse incident. Amid much enthusi
asm he asserted that the part of wisdom 
for Frances was to prepare for all even
tualities.

(General Andre devoted his attention 
to the desirability of keeping up the 
amy on a peace footing, so that it 
would readily be transformable to a 
war tooting.

M. Jaurès (Socialist) repudiated the 
statement that (Socialists are opposed 
to the army. He said he considered the 
army to be one of the strongest arms 
of the republic, and that its first line 
and the reserve equal in strength the 
Gemany army. He said it was neces
sary to maintain an effective peace foot
ing corresponding to the needs of war.

Amid a patriotic demonstration the 
first chapter of the army budget was 
finally adopted.

This Will Result If By-Law Now 
Before the Council 

Is Passed-
The Mining Association.- -John R. 

(Hobson, president of the British Co
lumbia Mining association, left last 
night for Mainland points. He will visit 
most of the mining centres and further 
the work of arranging local organiza
tions in the various districts prepara
tory to the holding of the big conven
tion in Victoria on February 25. All 
the reports which Mr. Hobson has re
ceived from interior points lead' him 
to believe that men interested in mining 
everywhere throughout the province will 
enter heartily into the (scheme of form
ing an association such as is proposed. 
Mr. Hobson will be absent several 
weeks.

At the regular meeting of the CityPp:
vide regulations for the keeping of 
within the city will come* up tor recon
sideration. On its second reading on 
1 hursday last it met with considerable 
opposition at the hands of a number of 
the aldemen, who think that it is some
what too drastic in its provisions. Im
portant section of the oroposed bylaw 
are as follows:

“No person shall- use any land, stable, 
shed, _ or barn situated within “the 
limits” for the keeping thereon, or 
therein, of cows, the milk whereof is 
sold or produced for sale.

“Every owner of a stable, shed, or 
barn; situate within “the limits,” here
tofore used for the keeping .of cows by 
dairymen, shall forthwith upon demand 
made by the sanitary inspector of the 
city, cause the same to he cleansed and 
all accumulations of manure to be re
moved therefrom to a place outside “the 
limits” to be approved by the sanitary 
inspector.

“No person shall drive cows from 
within “the limits” along or over the 
streets of the city into or within “the 
limits”; this prohibition shall not apply 
to cows being driven through and across 
“the limits’’ with intent to drive such 
cows to a place outside “the limits,” but 
no person (save as hereafter excepted) 
shall drive cows from without “the lim
its” to any place within “the limits” 
and allow such cows to remain within 
“the limits” whether for milking or any 
other purpose; any cows found within 
“the limits,” contrary to the provisions 
of this section shall he taken by the 
poundkeeper or his assistant to the city 
pound, and be there impounded, and it 
shall be the duty of the poundkeeper so 
to impound such cows pursuant to the 
provisions of the Pound Bylaw, and 
such impounded cows shall not be re
leased until the expenses of such taking 
and impounding, as fixed and prescrib
ed by the said Pound Bylaw, are paid.

‘1No person shall keep cows for the 
purpose of vending their milk.

“No stable, shed, or barn tor cows 
or cattle, or pig sty, or pen for poultry 
shall be erected, or built, within the city 
of Victoria, or, if erected, shall be allow
ed to remain within the city of Victoria, 
or, if erected, shall be allowed to re
main, within 20 feet of a public street, 
or within 20 feet, of a dwelling house. 
And no person carrying on the business 
of a dairyman shall stable or house 
cows within 100 yards of any dwelling 
house within the limits of the city of 
Victoria.”

cows

(Red Tape.—Postmaster Hartman, of 
Dawson, has received a telegram from 
the postal officials at Ottawa that Wash
ington, D. C., has been notified of the 
winter second-class mail service from 
the outside to Dawson, and that United 
States mails will have 'equal rights to 
come in with Canadian. The United 
States postmaster at Skagway has re
fused to forward the second-class mail 
to Dawson on the ground that he had 
not been notified by the department to 
release it in winter. It appears that de
partmental negligence or tardiness ex
isted somewhere. (Canadian papers have 
been coming every month, while United 
States have not some since the river 
closed in November. Acting Unitekl 
States Consul Te Roller has taken up 
the matter with Washington by wire.

ASSAY OFFICE FIRE.

Nitric Acid Causes 'Excitement in New 
Nork.

New York; Jan. 31.—Fire which or
iginated this afternoon in a laboratory 
on the second floor of the United States 
assay office, next door to the sub-treas
ury, destroyed a portion of the roof and 
upper story and some apparatus. Chief 
Assayer Torrey said the loss on the lat
ter probably will not exceed $2,000, and 
that on the building is nominal. He be
lieved nitric acid, used in testing the 
bullion brought in tor sale to the gov
ernment, was the cause of the fire. 
There was about $40,000,000 in bul
lion in the vaults, and about $1,500,000 
lying outside in various parts of the 
building. The latter sum and about 
$100,000 in a melted state, as well as the 
books, were -hastily locked in the vaults.

Victorian Dead.—Consumption claim
ed another victim on Sunday night in 
the person of Joseph Dunn, well known 
in Victoria as a former trainer of the 
lacrosse team. About a year ago he 
came to Kamloops tor the benefit of his 
health and during the summer was ap
pointed janitor of the K. M. and A. A., 
a position he very soon had to throw up 
on account of failing health. The de
ceased was 44 years of age and was a 
native of Ireland. The funeral took 
place on Monday, Rev. A. Michels, O. 
IM. I., officiating.—Inland Sentinel.

neces
sary to ascertain by an order whether the 
purchaser may still at the eleventh hour 

and offence w sh to complete or not. It would appear 
good also. Of course it would be | to be the better practice to wait till after 

advantageous were iMr. Diunsmuir, resjflt of the resale before applying

a&’ratrt&rt’ « SaSSHSS»-
F'sr-'vasy's vas■i imliln- bid, it certainly would be to the for resale might he necessary ln Chancery 
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noxv it the directors have become Is no good reason why the Marshal should 
"iscr- Anyhow, when once the scheme not hold another sale at the earliest 

(lien lor a bid under some such con- veulent date without further order.
'• (unis ns mentioned, depend upon it, (he defaulting purchaser herein has caus- 
there will be no want of applicants. It ™ a 1083 t0 the plaintiffs, and as the Lord 
is i good tiling. Chancellor said In Harding vs. Harding,

Tile Canadian Pa.ific railway noasihlv e5pr?’ “I *i0 not know why a person pùr- did not se,, w • C ™.,ay P0*8101? chasin- under a decre of the court should 
soon will I,! ,1 J, }'0W d:lwR!?g aud not be held to -his contract as much as a 
f,. !,,, w-be.'™ar. that a man will travel person purchasing iu the ordinary way.”
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Alaska, return by boat aud Vancouver alKJ 10088 with the court in this matter,
Is.uiul railway, to the Canadian Pacific ?nd unli,er *he circumstances It would not railway and on back to Winntoee ci£ lfw8ee‘ol5r,‘hat to obtain redress the plain
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w?;. i H eU'h'ined—and it has been ex- 
v - i-ii-il by our correspondent most ably 

(ie inductions appear logical, and all 
t.iem tangible, excepting, perhaps, I 

! 7 83 t° the immediate necessity ot 
’ "'h a line—whether circumstances 
;' h as to apparently warrant such an 

• i-icipation of what will certainly one 
< lay be a decided requirement of trade.
{• -=
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ISTRŒKE IN HOLLAND.

Engineers on Netherland Railway Walk 
Out.

The Hague, Jan. 31.—The engineers of 
the Netherlands railroad here struck t-hia 
afternoon. No trains are leaving here 
for Amsterdam or Rotterdam.

an an-
Clever Counterfeit.—A— counterfeit 

Canadian twenty-five cent piece, dated 
1900, is circulating in the city, several 
specimens having been detected during 
the past week. The counterfeit is wellcon-
executed and hard to detect unless 
pared with a genuine coin, when the in
ferior workmanship is made apparent 
in several particulars. The milling it 
imperfect, and there is a lack of sharp-' 
ness in the die, while the profile of 
Queen Victoria is distinctly different in 
expression. The bogus “quarter” is alsb 
thicker than the genuine, and desiite 
that fact, considerably lighter.

com-

-o-
BOGUS HEIR.

Child Was Smuggled Into House in 
Shawl Strap.

Berlin, Jan. 30.—The Countess Isa
bella Wesersky Wwilebki has again been 
arrested, aud is. charged with pretending 
to have borne a son six years ago, and 
presenting him as the heir to an estate 
at Wroblewo, province,of Posen. The 
Countess was 51 when the child was 
bom, and had three daughters. It ie 
alleged that she had two ladies of high-; 
est rank as accomplices those, whose 
names have not been disclosed, are said 
to- have produced the illegitimate eon of 
the daughter of a railroad watchman 
in Austria, and. in the proper moment 
to have brought the baby to the Coun
tess’ apartments here. They went, it is 
asserted, from the railroad "station in a 
cab, gave the driver a gold piece as a 
gratuity, and entered the house, one 
of them carrying the baby done up in 
a shawl strap with a breathing space 
cut in the bottom of the bundle. The 
gold piece so impressed the cabman that 
he stopped work for the day and went 
home. Thus it was that he remembered 
the circumstances. His testimony now 
contributes to completing the chain of 
evidence against the Countess. The 
child, it is further claimed, possibly 
came drugged, and apparently was kept 
two days in the house before its birth 
was announced. IJhe servants of the 
Countess, it seems; did not even know 
of' the presence of the child. Those 
nearest to the Countess took the birth 
in itfod faith. The old Count Weaiar- 
ski, who was in fragile health, and was 
iu Italy at tlie time, telegraphed to the 
family doctor at Posen to go to Berlin 
and a swat in taking care of the mother 
and child. The doctor came to this 
city, but the Countess would not see 
him ard sent the doctor word that she 
had every necessary attention. When 
the legitimacy of the child was first 
contested, the Countess averred she had 
the services of n midwife from Warsaw 
who has since died.
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-The “limits” as defined in the bylaw 
embrace a very wide area—practically 
including the whole of the residential 
portion of the city;
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MRS MAYBRTOK.

Perennial Case Crops Up Once More.

London, Jan. 31.—Both United States 
Ambassador Uhoate and Mrs. Florence 
Maybrick herself recently received fur
ther rebuffs in the attempts to gain the 
latter’s freedom. Home (Secretary Ak- 
"ers-Douglafs replied to the embassy’s 
representations, and to the imprisoned 
woman’s appeal that he saw no grounds 
for her release. The appeals were made 
especially in connection with the neces
sity for Mrs. Maybrick’s presence in the 
United States to testify in the Virginia 
land suits, \rhieh she and her mother, 
Baroness (De Roques, are interested. 
The Baroness has exhausted all her 
means in her endeavors to gain her 
daughter’s freedom, and is now almost 
penniless. (If the remission of sentence, 
which is generally applied in the case 
of life sentences is granted in Mrs. 
Maybrick’s case, she should be redersed 
in March. Whether this will be done 
seems doubtful, notwithstanding the al
leged existence of a letter from Lord 
■Salisbury to the late Unitpd (States am
bassador Bayard promising that the 
prisoner’s sentence would' be. remitted.

REPORT DENIED.

Montreal, Jan. 31.—The management 
of the Canadian Pacific railway here 
regard as absurd the story originated by 
the Tribune of Winnipeg, that the head
quarters of the company will be moved 
to Winnipeg. 'Winnipeg is destined to 
become an important point with plen
ary powers, etc., but the Vn IruC-traM 
will remain here.
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A NORTHERN COAST RAILROAD.
Tiic 8 .8. Taylor, K. O.. -—

Thos. Walker, Victoria .....
ft Hartnagle, Victoria 

J. H. Todd ft Son. Victoria .
L. G. MdQnade. Victoria ...

J. Pitts, Victoria................
Simon Lelser, Victoria .........
F. A. Devereanx, Victoria 
W. A. Dier. Victoria ..
A. W. Huson, Victoria .
A. J. Moriey ........... .
colin F. Jackson. Vancouver 
A. I,. Belyea. K. C.. Victoria .
H. B. A. Courtney. Victoria ...
J. H. Brownlee, Seattle .......
H. (Mortimer-Lamb. Victoria ..
A. G. 'Hlrsebfleld, Atlin .............
Wm. Christie, Victoria...............
C. H. Lngrin, Victoria .............
A. W. More. Victoria ................
C. Dubois Mason. Victoria .... 
IBrackman-Ker M. Co.. Victoria
R. Cassidy. Victoria .................
T. W. Sageman. Victoria .........
B. B. Shaw. Victoria...................
N. P. Shaw. Victoria ................
A. Henderson. Victoria...............
Stephen Jones. Victoria .............
Jas. Anderson. Victoria ...........
Hamilton Smith, Victoria .........
W. G. Mirebell. Atlin ...... .
Capt. L. Thomnson. Victoria .
Wm. Mnnsie. Victoria ........... ;.
'A. Stuart Robertson. Victoria .
J. J Shallrross. Victoria .....
F. (Peters. K. C.. Victoria.........
Henry Croft, victoria................
H. Cnthbcrt. Victoria ..................
Thos. Baric. M. P.. Victoria ..
A. C-. Howard p-rtK. Bsqnlmalt ....
H. W. Wlndie. Victoria .............  ....
w. n (Helmcken. K. C.. Victoria .. 
Walter R. Fraser ft Co.. Victoria..
A. M. .Tones. Victoria ........................
(Giant Powder Co., victoria•
A B. Fraser. Victoria ,...............
Hamilton Powder Co., Victoria
7 Tonner. Victoria ........... ...........
fi. B. Marvin ft Co.. Victoria 
Turner, Beeton ft Co, Victoria

for Redon
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(From Saturday’s Dally.)
British Columbia’s Farmers.—The 

Provincial Mining Association of Bnl- 
ish Columbia has nearly completed the 
work of mailing circulars calling atten
tion to the association and its objects, 
and inviting co-operation in its work. Ot 
the many thousand crculars sent out, 
4,413 were mailed to farmers, which 
goes to show that the agricultural re
sources of the province are by no means 
neglected.

(Sidney Sawmill.—After several years 
of idleness, the sawmill belonging to the 
Toronto & British Columbia Lumber 
(Co. at Sidney is to be operated by Vic
toria and Seattle people, who have se
cured it and intend running the plant to 
its full capacity. The negotiations for 
the mill were brought to a successful 

by John Black & Co. of this city, 
who were also instrumental in securing 
John Leigh &’ Co.’s plant for the same 
parties.

CHAMBERS.
In Chambers yesterday morning Mr. 

Justice Walkem disposed of the follow
ing applications:

Canadian Bank of Commerce vs. 
Wardner—An order appointing Mr. 
Tuck, of Nelson, receiver, with security 
fixed at $1,000, was granted on motion 
of G. H. Bernard tor plaintiffs.

Lang vs. Brayshaw—An order for mu
tual discovery of documents was grant- 
de. À. L. Belyea, K. 0., for plaintiff, 
G. H. Barnard contra.

(Mc'Cune vs. Botsford—F. Peters. K. 
C., for plaintiff, obtained a garnishee 
order nisi, returnable in 10 days. 

------------o--------------
Dance Tonight.—Saturday

dances in A. O. U. W. hall will be con 
tinned by the Jolly Four Club. A. J 
Arnasou, J. A. Stow, D. Anyison, com 
mittee. *

are
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ProfiS w°r<Va, used four times, by 
V0*’ W- Hodgson Ellis, Official 
Analyst to the Dominion Govern- 
aent, in reporting the result of Ms 
analyses of Sunlight Soap.
no wasten8aP°nifiedfet"'; that means

,i “No f[ee alkali”; that means no 
damage to clothes or hands.
every0atoam”sS that meana

night

issue
o

IF YOUR PHYSICIAN 
prescribes a milk diet, for its easy diges
tibility It will be well to use Borden’s
Peerless Brand Evaporated Cream to get (From Sunday’s Daily.)
perfectly ‘sterlUzelb according “to latest thThe Rai.'""ay Agitation.—A meeting of 
sanitary methods. For general house- tfle committee of fifteen which was up
hold uses Prepared by Borden’s Con- pointed to take up several matters bear- 

.densed Milk Co. ling upon the project to extend the rail-1
Price 15c. per can. '| way to the North end of the Island,]

... Pure soap.
ra°ans a^ultFati°“ whatever ”; that

,2IÎ Sunlight Soap—Octagon Bar— 
t?d you will see Prof. ELLA is 
tie should know.

o

Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant Soap 
Powder is better than, other soap powders, 
13 it also acts as a disinfectant. -'*i

righf.
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M ' and flying past me up stream. The grey 
wagtail came to have a look t4t roe, 
balancing itself with a tottg diWng Sir |Enco 
■Overhead above the craggy. udge two 
buzaatde floated in circles ii/the blue.
The ettn shone: on the bool Which was 
gently agitated by a tiny cascade, bo 
that the reflected light leaped along 
the rock wall opposite, the grey surface 
■of which was starred with some ti#y 
white flowers -on long stalks, that waved 
gently, and over the fern and flowers 
and dark stone a golden run lacing 
shifted and glittered from the water’s 
surface. So each love or liking I philo
sophically thought was covered with the 
shifting meshes of fate. And my fate 
was to lose all chance of a stag and 
to wait Tor my enthusiastic friend, and 
his sage old gamekeeper and council
lor. And so a cigar was lit to A id con
tentment, and then I must have fallen 
asleep, though the fact was not ad
mitted when I awoke, and found the 
sun had left the pool, and the golden 
meshes were no longer dancing on the 
rock wall opposite. And then I heard 
a far-off report. This must he my 
friend’s rifle, and I ley still, listening.
In a little while I heard something like 
the rustle of feet. A moment more 
aud a scurry of sound that seemed close 
to me, and then as, I looked down
stream, I saw a fine stag plashing into 
the burn where it widened à hundred 
yards lower down. My rifle Was dp in 
au instont. The stag paused in the 
water. He did not see me, but stooi 
suspicions of evil. I held for the shoul
der anil fired. A stagger, a bound out 
of the water, a struggle 'up the bank, 
lying feet carrying off a bulky red body 
with light patch on the hind quarters, 
and he was out of sight behind a little 
rise of rock-seamed moor. “What cur
sed luck,” I exclaimed, and with Augers 
all trembling inserted another cartridge, 
and stood up. There could be no use 
in hiding any more. I moved slowly 
down, and waded through the stream 
at the place where he had crossed, 
and toiling up the hank aud the rising
ground saw a blood mark on the heath- HAPPENINGS AT LAIDŸSMITH, 
er. I had not missed then after all,
Ibut without a dog what was the 
of wounding the fine animal Yet a few 
more yards, and I saw an antler above 
the heath.
a fine attempt to rise, and then falling, 
lay as I came up to him, dying. Proud 
of my conquest, and anxious that he 
should not suffer more, my knife wa< 
at once used to put an end to his life, 
aud there with tongue lolling from his 
mouth, and clothed with ail his majesty 
of form and color was my first stag, 
a trophy won' with little toil, and yet 
so good that as " I counted his eleven 
points—just one short of making him 
a “Royal.” I have the head yet as my 
most valuable prize. Before long the 
figures of the keeper and my friend 
were visible high upon the hills, and in 
another half hour were near enough to 
hail. “I’ve got one,” I shouted. “Weil 
done, I’ve missed mine,” was the reply, 
generously worded, but with a palpable 
envy in the accent! They joined me.
That yen’s a gude one,”. said David, 
that’s him we wanted.” It was the

AMtNDMENTS <f
!.Sj, TO MINING ACT

CARIBOO CRBEKS

uragine Reports .From Keithley, 
Slough and Am a (1er.

■ brr - ■ ,.ü_A .V Tit;. «1
BIG BAGS Of BIG GAME

nr
Electric Belts in the

Beach of Allyé&sm..r
\ ^ Piut IV--MY FIRST STAG. The Ashcroft Journal says: A most 

encouraging report comes from Slough 
(Creek this week, to the effect that the 
water is diminishing rapidly , in the face 
of the drift, and that the face is dry al
most to the bedrock. The refeort fur
ther intimates that considerable of the 
yellow stuff Is coming out.

Amador Creek, near the Point claim op 
Lightning, supplies the latest indica
tions of Cariboo’s great wealth. The 
first pan of grhvSI from bedrock 
derstood to have yielded $1.26 <yf the 
precious metal.
■ Would it be strange if at Van Winkle 
should be1 repeated the Stirling days of 
the seventies. The Montgomery, Point 
and Amador properties, are all in close 
proximity to the wood-famous claims 
on Lightning Creek, which produced 
the major part of $13,000,000 taken from 
less than two miles of the creek.

It may sound impropable to suggest 
such a" thing, yet, what was more im
probable than that in 1008 should 'be 
taken from an old abnadoned claim, the 
■Point, the largest single pan of gold ever 
taken 'from a Cariboo mine, of which 
there is any record.

The Onward, claim on Keithley Creek, 
so long prospected by Messrs. .Veith, and 
Borland, is a producer. Some months 
ago Mr. Veith tapped an ancient chan
nel on the Onward Haim, and imme
diately commenced operations for work
ing it.

The Jqurnal has the most reliable 
authority for stating that pay dirt is 
being washed, and the result exceeds 
the expectations of- (Mr. Veith and 
others. A. short time ago we drew at
tention to the strike' at the Onward 
claim as one of the events of the-year 
likely to bear good fruits, and it Is with 
considerable satisfaction we learn that 
good pay is being taken out.

' P in me
•fProposed Amendments Adopted 

at a Meeting of Cariboo 
Miners.

World at a Prtoa within the 
The Fooroot

A $20.00 BELT FOR $6.00

___ t-t-t-tt-—P*#1* ào^ars ire will send yon eaeofonr Belts to your

TH* t. I. KAKI ca„ l*S Victoria Street, Teroete, Cm

By the Duke of Argyll (All Rights Reserved )

m ■ » The Prof. Morse
p s-tHE old Keeper was a being wholly bilk, would be touched with snow, 

unlike any of his calling now-a- /Could David Bdmonstone show us bet-' 
days. Where can you now see a ter luck, and bring as nearer to the 

* white, or a whitey-yellow, tong deer another day? “Ye may have 
niled silk hat on the top of a keeper’s a chance yet,!’ was. all lie would -ay. 
head? You might just as well look for And so we strode downward# until the 
snow on a tropical ant-hill. Norardthe birdh was around us; an® came to 6âk 
grey l‘mutton-cbop”whiskers he wore now copse-woods, whose glades were filled 
fashionable. A clean-cut face, with blue with russet bracken. Still downwards, 
eyes, and a took of cunning sagacity; and the firs were with us, and higher, 
correct “dog ear" white collar, and a bracken. There my friend stopped and 
suit of grey cheek tweed; his speech, ■ whispered breathlessly—“What’s that— 
pure Saxon ' Fifeshire; he could walk a roe deer, by Jove." Up went his 
the hill at 60 with younger men, tout rifle and he fired. And! now, as all 

« preferred a pony, and he always thought orthodox story boqkjs.. say,, fia strange
it a duty to himself and his master to thing happened.” My friend shouted,

' make his wishes known. David Bd- as was always his wont as soon as he 
mon stone always spoke out, especially had fired a shot, “Dead as a door nail, 
when he was uot quite easy about his Dead às a door nail." And David 

=i personal safety or comfort. He could with a quiet and inexpiicable chuckle

and
TOO roiTo the Edtor Aschroft journal.

Sir: A meeting was held On the 10th 
of January, 1008, by the miners of 
Black Bear and Spanish Creeks at the 
Moore Company's cabin on Spanish 
Creek to consider the proposed sugges- 
ed amendments of the Placer Mining Act 
suggested by the Placer (Mining commit
tee appointed at the Ledger office in 
Vancouver on December 18, 1902,
of which Jatnes Reid was chairman, to 
draft proposed amendments to Part Vll 
of the Placer Mining Act.

The meeting was unanimous in indors- 
Crown Grants for deep placer mines, 

and suggested the following amend
ments.

ie iw-

t
:Î

'

Notice Is hereby given that an anticration 
will be made to the Parliament of Canada 
■at Its next session, tot an Act to incor
porate a company to be known as -The 
Grand Trunk Facile Railway Gomi. iay" 
to construct and operate a line or Urn s of

An admirable food, with all GraJenhursqnorllNMthtBay lnrthc‘aprov,uce
it» natural qualities intact, we2ür?v0:
fitted to build up and maintain rtovmces ^ t e

Amend Section 2, chapter 136, Placer robust health, and to resist of Ontario?' ^ewatoi? Manitoba*

TOgjggsJs
l|ha Ow p acers and deep placers. Chemists, LOMOn, Bngumd.^ Simpson, or at or near Bate Inlet, o? Tuci?
Shallow placer mines shall anclude ad — ... ^________ - * other port as may be (hereafter determined

claims located on creek diggings, bar P RIIAIA R by way of the Peace River or Pine River
diggings, bench ■ diggings, dry diggings, ■ ■_E1E_11A 0? Bn<;h other pass as may be foundand hill diggings m newly discovered [r |0 O IfUlfUJt te^stble “rime Toll

shallow placer mining districts. mviMn atrfmotu a vinniltt. elea,rly defined: with power to construct,
Deen nlacer mines shall include all I QIVINQ STRENGTH fit VIGOUR» equlp^and operate branch Unes to Winni-

nlnirrw located on deen alluvial or other " ————————— : Regina, Calgary, Dawson City, in the
nTh pivnfflininff wild niât- Certificate of Improvements. Notice.— Inkon Territojry, and any other point ordeposits of. «W*’ wolt^?L ‘Balkls,»’ “Cœur D’Alene.” “Coeur D’Alene In the Bald, Provinces, Districts or

mum, osmimdium, or other valuable No. lf., Coeur D’Alene No. 2,” Coeur D’. Territories, and
metals or precious stones that shall be Alenu- No. 4,” and “Coeur D’Alene Frac, amalgamate or
worked by the hydraulic, hydraulic-ele- tlon" Mineral Claims, situate In the Ai otherwise • make 
vn tor or milling process. I berni Mining Division of Claroquot DI» the use of

Psrt VÏÏ of the Hacer Minim Act wleie located: Effingham Inlet,Part Vll ot the p-iacer Mining Act, Barcla Sound, Albernl. Take no-
so far as it refers to leases, shall be re- tiCe that I, Geo. A. Smith,
pealed and amended to read as follows: p. l. S., acting as agent for Wm.

Sec. 1. That practically no changes I Watkins, Free Miner’s Certificate No. B62,- 
be made in the present Act from Sec. 1 888, Intend sixty days from the date here
fo Son Sft inelneivo oveent in so far «S ufl t0 apply to the Mining Recorder for ato bee. 8», inclusive except in so tar aa certificate of Improvements, for the par
is necessary to prevent conflict with th . pose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
changes to be made m Part Vll. above claim. And further take ictlce that
' This will protect the individual miner, action, under section 37, most be commenc-

’Sec. 2. tovery free miner will be en- ed before the Issuance of suchl Certificate
titled to locate and apply for a Crown vOTSê/Tb8' ilo'Sa26?™ithy oI 
■Mineral Grant for a deep placer mining -XoTembt-'r- A. D.. 1002. Geo. A. Smith, 
claim on any creek, ibar, hill, (bench or 
plateau on any unoccupied and unre-

. THE JWOST NUTRITIOUS. «■

EPPS’S COCOA
$ ing

He could with a quiet and inexplicable 
not swim a stroke, and when a lady on said in a most barbarous language, 
whom iwe was. attending, slipped as she “Weel its’ aye .kittle wark ’gen the 
fished, and was nearly drowned, David gloaming," and put his hand on my 
said to her, after he had managed to friend’s arm, still chuckling to himself 
haul her by the edge of her skirt to —O what did we sec—yes—all, three of 
shore—“Another minute, and ye were a us? We saw a tail. Yes, a, tail which 
deed ieddy—I wadn’a have swum > flourished a moment above the bracken 
stroke for ye." Again, when his master though which my friend had made sttdh 
end he- we.e fishing in a. loch from i a splendid Shot. O Lord! roe déer have 
small India rubber boat, and the reeds no tails! What could it mean? “Weel, 
made a “swishing" sound against the t its’ a gran* shot any way, for ye could

■but just sec a bit of red fur among the 
red bracken—and it’s just the color of a 
Roe, but J doot we had best ganfc home 
and say naething more of it.” Horror! 
“Ye must have gaiwn vara nigh Christie 
■Morrison’s coo," he eJJ-J -- ' ’ ■
led. “It was she that 
the law on me
Was it possible we were I/avid’s ac
complishes in' crime? We were young, 
and we turned and went onwards—and 
so home. Dinner was eaten in solemn 
fashion. While in the smoking 
a message was brought that a lad wish
ed to see ns! We sent David to inter
view him. IHe. came back chuckling.

was!(boat’s bottom, David thought she 
bursting, and called to- his master,
“Mind if she rive, I’ll baud on by ye!”
(Nor was he anxious to hide his con- and say naething more of it.
■tempt for the superstitions cherished 
Iby the Highlanders in the district where 
h<? lived. ‘They’re a’ leeing bodies,” 
he would say with a “Hich-Hoot” when 
he heard anything specially improbable.
It was not often, however that he heard 
anything from them. The tales they 
told were repeated to more sympathising 
ears, and were only retailed at second
hand to David. They knew that he 
would only “Hoot" at any experience
which was not like that he had known. ___ _____ ____  ________
So when a Highland postman coming “It was Christie’s coo,” he said. I 
in his cart down the glen at night saw congratulated my friend on the aceu- 
a white-haired figure rush at his “trap’ racy of his aim, and lie sent David with 
and seat himself behind, and when the money twice the value of the coo to
■terrified driver imagined the figure he Christie! Tfiis was my friend’s first
saiw was the spirit of an old minister, stag.
lately deceased, aud now “etravagiug’I, ' Next jt mv turn
about the place where he had lived m ,^ot^ f;1gge<] with the excitement of the 
summer, at a small farmhouse, the old : prevjous nU(i |1!1(j pOU;es
(keeper declared that _ the postman to the far off hilj where^ reso,ved t0
must have been drmkmg-m vara t stalk in plaw,6 wl’lere ni) cmv cou]d
“Whaï for sLuld roe deer, and where Christie Mor-

vvnat tor snorna ne ne seem an aura, nson cou]d not pursue us- Leaving
■doctor nigh 80 iouiping up Ibehiud ■ the ponies in a sheltered glen, we com-
him then? If he's no drnnky, he’s ajmeneed a steep ascent, near the end of 
leear,” was his comment on this ghost j which unusual exertion David turned
■story. And to do the keeper credit, ! to us, and said, curtlv, “Eb, ye’ve lost
he never seemed afraid of anything uu- your .puff,” meaning, we supposed that 
earth'.y. It was the earthly and prolb- we were winded, which we indignantly 
able that he disliked, when there was denied. “Puff indeed—lost our puff—”

to acquire, lease, 
connect .with, oo 

arrangement for 
the tines of any rail- 

way company In Canada, with power to 
build, purchase, or otherwise acquire and 
operate upon any navigable waters In any 
o. the said Provinces, Districts 
or Territories, or from any 
point In the Dominion of Canada to any 
other point or points In or beyond the same, 
steam or other vessels and ferries for the 
purpose of the company; to engage In and 
to carry on an express and forwarding 
■business on the company’s railway and ves
sels; to purchase, lease or otherwise ac
quire land and water lots and thereon 
erect, maintain and use wharfs, docks, dock 
J*urds, elevators, warehouses, bridges, ho
tels, restaurants, houses and other build- 
lngs, terminals and properties, and collect 
wharfage, storage and other dues and. 
charges for the use thereof: to acquire and 

“Mountain Queen,” “Mountain King,” anf property, water powers, etc.,
“Etlva," KXew Comstock," “Asa Ttior," f?r the purposes of the company, and for 
"N. S." Fractional, “YreJca" Fractional ttle Production and supply of electricity for 
and “Edith" Fractional Mineral Claims, ’aD„y, use- _?ud, to seH and dispose of such 
situate in the Quatslno Mining Division ®r and, electric power; to locate, ac- 
of Rupert District. Located West of the work, develop and dispose of mines,
S. E. Arm, Quatslno Sound. ^neral land-s, tiunber and timber

Take noti-ee that I, Livingston Thompson, . *° ‘crush, smelt and otherwise treat
agent for the Yreka Copper Company, and îlv, ^ ore an(* products of any
for the Quatslno Mining and Reduction S^’„aIld t0 «instruct aud use any bulld- 
Company, Limited, and also for Messrs. A. irfn-? iL^0rk8 nf esaar5r therefor; to con- 
F. Gwin and Rowland Lea and also for W. „ï5d„”perat? tramways and other
H. Fortier, Trustee, Free Miner’s Certlfl- exproprla.e any lands required
cate No. B70467, Intend sixty days from „nA £LïSru,ït an.d "°erate tele-
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining li,nes f°r the purposes
Recorder for Certificates of Improvements, 2seto!nd0I??ai!LBnoblt ^slnese and for public 
for the purpose of obtaining a Grown Grant g.fci, t?e 8a“le .with aav
of the above claims. I â 7DAtru,ete,d:.to «Mulre

And further take notice that action, nn- franchRr iS/ffi *? letters patent, 
der Section 37, must be commenced before 1 of tb L -TÎ n,fh9 ,Z.°r th? purposes
the issuance of such Certificates of Im- ■ “and for^f.f ^k, Ui?,i 1° aSqa1re

| iana lor, and to lay out, establish and con- 
trol parks and pleasure resorts; to acquire 
ftiiil utilize lands in Canada or elsewhere 
tor the purpose of the company’s undertak
ings and to dispose thereof when not re
quired; to aid settlers upon lands served 

i , •company’s railway; to mortgage, 
pledge or charge any of the assets and 
property of the company; to issue, sell, 
pledge or otherwise dispose of from time 
to time, bonds, common and preferred 
stock, debentures or other securities of the 
company; to receive from auv government 
corporation, company or individual. lands, 
loans, gifts of money or securities for 
money or other benefit of any kind iu aid 
or the company’s undertakings, and dispose 
thereof, to make arrangements with any 
government or municipality respecting ex
emptions from taxation; to acquire, guar
antee, pledge, sell, or otherwise dispose of 
shares or other securities of any govern
ment, corporation, or company, and to en
ter into contracts with any government, 
corporation, company or individual in re
spect of such hoods, shares or other securl- 
ties, or in respect of the construction, ac
quisition, or operation of railways, steam
ship, telegraph or telephone lines or any 
public cr private improvements In any 
Province of Canada or elsewhere; together 
with ail such other powers and privileges 
as maj- have been given to any company 
having like purposes in view, or as may be • 
incident to or reasonably necessary for the 
successful carrying out of the undertaking 
contemplated.

Dated .Mils 15th day of December, A. D. 
1902.

he added, and chuck- 
w'as gawp to get 

aboot shooting her cats.”
n -nrn -nrnw/. TV„ J»,__ O

Presentation to Mr. James Auld—A De- 
• mand for Real Estate.

use
room

He was there! He made At Monday evening’s meeting of tha 
Woodmen of the World, Soy. James 
Auld, past consul commander, was pre
sented with the jewel of his office by 
the members of Ladysmith camp. C. C.,
F. D. Pelkey, in making the presenta
tion, referred to the splendid progress 
made by Ladysmith canjp under Sov. served Crown Land; but uo more than 
Auld's direction during the past year, two claims in the same locality, one ol 
The membership had been doubled, the which shall be a creek claim. He shaii 
--------i—a --------- 1------j--------- - •• , be aiioWed any number of placer min

ing claims by purchase, and every free 
miner may sell, .mortgage, or dispose of 
the claim or any part thereof, but iu 
no case shall any free miner be per
mitted to locate and record a deep 
placer mining claim in a uewiy dis
covered shallow placer mining district 
without first obtaining the consent of 
the Gold Commissioner, with the sanc
tion of the Lientenant-Governor-in-Coun-

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

camp had purchased paraphernalia and 
regalia and had a good, healthy balance 
on hand. Ail this was due to the abie 
manner in- which Sov. Anid had govern
ed the’ camp.

■Contractor James Auld and his 
are making quick work on the new ad
dition to the Leiser Co.’s premises—the 
old store from South Wellington.

IMrs. Scriveu was seen off on her tong 
journey to California on Monday morn
ing bÿ a large number of the ladies of cil. 
the Anglican congregation, who wished iSec. 3. The dimensions of the deep 
her Godspeed and a pleasant sojourn in placer mining claims shall he as fol- 
the "and of flowers and eternal sunshine, lows: In creek diggings, one-half mile 
Mrs. Scriven will spend a few days with in length.
friends in Victoria before proceeding to Sec. 4. In other deep placer mining 
the South. She hopes to return to La- ground, 80 acres; but in no case shall 
dysmith in about six months, with any deep placer mining claim extend 
renewed health and strength for her along any creek or river more than 500
arduous labors here. Mrs. Scriven will yards, creek diggings excepted,
be sadly missed by many in Ladysmith Sec. 5. Every deep placer mining 
who have benefited by her .kind and claim shall be as nearly as possib'e 
thoughtful ministrations. lectangular in form and marked by

Last week the owner of a centrally- four legal posts at the corners thereof, 
situated full-sized corner lot in Lady- firmly fixed in the ground. One "it
smith -was offered four thousand dollars j such posts shall be marked as the in
fer it, and was given until noon on Sat- ' it’al post. And on that post shall be 
urday last to decide whether he would j placed a 'egible notice in writing, stat-1 

part with the property at that price or ing the name of the claim, its length 
not. He declined the offer on the ground and breadth in feet, and a general d»- 
that it was worth much more, aud that sc-ription of its boundaries! commencing 
the prospects of Ladysmith for the on 
ing season were strch as to 
him in retaining possession, 
rision has greatly stiffened prices in the 
Ladrsmith real estate market.—Lady
smith Leader.

--------------- c---------------
MAKING GOOD HEADWAY.

Progress of Con struction on the Port 
Angeles Pacific Railway.

to ride

men

provements.
Dated this 0 day of Jan., A. D. 1903 

LIVINGSTON THOMPSON.

NOTICE.

“Superior," “Pocohontas." “Tuscarora," 
"Quatslno Chief," "Mohican" Fractional. 
"Hiawatha" Fractional, “Ready Gusli" 
Fractional, and “Omega" Fractional Min
eral Claims, situate in the Quatslno Min
ing Division of Rupert District. Located 
West of the S. E. Arm, Quatslno Sound.

Take notice that I, Livingston Thompson, 
agent for W. H. Fortier, Trustee of the 
Superior Group, and for the Quatslno Min
ing and Reduction Company, Limited, and 
tor the Yreka Copper Co., and also for 
Messrs. A. F. Gwin and Rowland Lea, Free 
Miner's Certificate No. B70467, intend, 60 
days from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for Certificates of Im
provements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, 
under Section 37, must be commenced be
fore the Issuance of such Certificate 
of improvements.

Dated this 6 day of .Jan., A. D. 1903 
LIVINGSTON THOMPSON.

S55I

to.

at the initial post marked No. 1, stat- 
iud distance and general direction and 
a line blazed therefrom to each of the 
other corner posts, which shall be mark
ed No. 2, 3 and 4,

■ See. 6. Aliy lawful holder of a deep 
placer mining claim shall be entitled to 
a Crown Mineral Grant, for the ex
clusive right to mine and extract the 
previous metals and minerals from said 
mining claim until the same shall have 
been worked out or abandoned on 
ment to
(Columbia the sum of one dollar per 
acre of land conveyed by grant, in lieu 
of the two per cent tax on the 
output of placer mine*, 
ing purchaser of said .right to mine 
shall comply with all the provisions of 
iSec. 36 of the Mineral Act, and the 
amendments thereto concerning the ap
plication for Crown Grants, so far as 
they may be applicable to deep placer 
mines.
■ Sec. 7. The holder of a Mineral Grant
for a deep placer mining claim, or a . „ _
consolidation of deep placer mining wCeraP>'aU‘„”f I,m?TJTrme'1,t.s’ _
Gloime «h,all ax-r“ n jr ■ Two Deer 'Mineral «Claim, situate in theclaims, shall expend annually on eacn Ohemainus Mining Division of Victoria 
iclaim or mine containing 80 acres or Minins: DistrlÂ. Where located: On Suirar 
Jess at least $200 for exploratory work. Loaf Mountain on ttie District line be- 
iSuck work shall consist of manual la- Somenos and Ohemainus Districts,
bor, permanent improvements made on Jake noitice that We Henry Fry and James 
the mine in 'building road* shnft* t,,,, Strickland Revaies. Free Miner’s Certificate nol« TV,d ’ , 5; tUU" N». B72355. Intend, sixty flays from the
nels, machinery, dams, canals, ditches, date hereof, to apply to the Minins: Re- 
ilumes, pipe line, or any mining work corder for a- Certificate of Improvements 
necessary to the equipment or-operation *or t,he purpose obtaining a Crown Grant 
of mine. of the above claim. And further take no-

Sec. 8. The holder of a Crown Min- that actL0,b "ndlr section 37. must be
ceiaimGoranL«, ’ne^’ 1,laCer ~S “TIZroïTJT?™* °f ** 
clami, or placer mine, on a consolidation Dated this 15th day of January. A. D.
ot deep placer mining claims or placer 1803.

| mines, shall pay annually the deep pla- 
mining tax of $1 for each and every 

acre of mining claim or mine so held.
Sec. 9. The failure of the holder or 

holders of Crown Mineral Grants for 
deep piacer claims or mines to comply 
with the provisions of (Sections 6,7, and 
8 of this act, shall be deemed an aban
donment, and such mine shall be declared 
open for re-location by the Gold Com
missioner or Mining Recorder in such 
district, who shall post notices to that 
effect on the bulletin board of his office.

ISec. 10. It shall be lawful for the 
Gold Commissioner, with the sanction
of the Lieutenont-Governor-in-Councii to 
grant the right, to lawful holders „ 
leases of placer mining ground for hy
draulic or deep placer mining purposes 
to avail themselves of the provisions of 
this act without in any way prejudicing 
the rights or privileges appurtenant 
thereto. The lawful holder of a lease for 
Piacer mining ground and water rights 
appurtenant thereto shall be entitled to 
a record for the same dating hack to 
the date of original lease and water 
grant, so held as appurtenant thereto, 
but in no case shall the holder of a 
lease be entitled to such record until he 
shall have fully paid up all leasehold 
rents due on. said leases.

warrant 
This de-;

«

Notice is hereby jriven 
dale I intend to apply to the Chief Coin
in' ssioner of Linds aud Works for permis
sion to purchase 640 acred, situated on the 
West Arm of Quatsiuo Sound, described as 
follows: Commencing at a post placed on 
the nfirth shore of the West Arm, thence 
west 80 chains; thence north SO chains; 
thence east 80 chains; thence south 80 
chains to point of commencement.

Dated at Victoria, B. €., December 2nd, 
1902.

\ that 60 days afterpay-
the Government of British:: A despatch from Port Angeles, under 

date of January 27, says: The most 
gratifying headway is being made by 
(he construction department of the Port 
Angeles Pacific Railway Company. Yes
terday the steamer Rapid Transit ar
rived here with another toad of rails 
and material. In the cargo are two more 
miles -of rails, with the necessary ad
juncts for track building, a lot of log
ging trucks, a portable saw mil] outfit, 
donkey engines and other material A 
force of about 100 men Is at work grad
ing and laying ties and rails. The first 
mile of track laying has been completed, 
and work is now being pushed on the 
wharf, which it is necessary to com
plete before a locomotive can be landed 
and the first construction train equipped.

New color is- giveu to the story that 
the Port Angeles Pacific is owned, or 
at least, is being backed, iby the North- 
. Pacific by reason of the fact that 

the construction cars, constituting a part 
of the Rapid Transit’s cargo, now un
loading, all bear the Northern Pacific 
label. The master of the Rapid Transit 
reports that he is engaged for three or 
four immediate trips with still further 
material for the company.

I m *

gro-s 
The intend-mms I JOHN BELL, 

Solicitor for Applicants._____ j mêmm

JL
No. 214.
CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION 

OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
COMPANY.

TAR AS A DUST DESTROYER. H. E. NEWTON.

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form 'F.i

æ&ÇHÂTS» !3êSS5sTÎ£SÉrÊ&
begbr «St washed* "and bto'trace'upon^it8,’ a^uMt ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

brushed, and on. the following day the weeks without a lviiewai.

Notice.[
If ‘•Companies Act, 1897.”

F -plying it is only a-bout one cent per 
square yard.; I hereby certify that the ‘‘Edison Mining 

Company” has this day been registered as 
an Extra-Provincial Company under tho 
“Companies Act, 1897,*’ to carry out or ef
fect all or any of the oojects of the Com
pany to wtildh the legislative authority of 
the Legislature of British Columbia ex
tends.

The head office of the Company Is situate 
in the City of Tacoma, County of Pierce, 
State of Washington, Li. S. A.

'The amount of the capital of the Com
pany is $1,060,000, divided into $1,000,060'.- 
shares of $1.00 eatih.

The head office of the Company in this 
Province is situate at Victoria, and Living
ston Thompson, Provincial Land Surveyor, 
whose address is Victoria aforesaid 
attorney for the Company (not empowered 
to issue or transfer stock.)

The time of the existence of the Com
pany Is fifty years.

The Company is limited.
Given under my hand and seal of office 

at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
t«ito 30th day of December, one thousand 
nine hundred and two.

IL.S.l

i s&LMi

®èn«etoderîder™thendsuDernà1tuSy’’ Fifa S 7"® 3 ra°arfe„ imFutati°A and we very first stag my friend l.ad missed! 
may have its “Basie*” hnt ^6 C<iU fl w®lk1al! espec.ally .Words only make such maters w-orse.
never seen one mwl di,l d d "U?u we ,kn^.v wv 1,a<’ a P’-D’ to fail ,We enquired the shortest way to the

ever semi one, and did not believe m book upon! Out came Davids telescrape ponies, mounted them, and rode home-
alike arose tre mpa vood h« J!m’d,lty alld- h® lay down resting his back (ward, one horse and man being sent
of the fikeH- mra the l,fZl,g SC ag?mSt a,rock’ and cocking up his knees, back for the stag 
ot tne lihelj and the ludicrous. put one leg over the other, and fixed . ,

TT. , ... , , , , the telescope between them and a stick . An<l as. we wound uovvn by the streamie-rlnn^i M and grunted and held upright, and gazed Ion- and care- t^t‘ glen widened, and the evening mist
fri™ d first adventure of my flll,y b^low tt“ “There 0 are vmYs ?ettie4 °n the water, so that a white
friend, who with me hoped to take our two stags and six hinds feeding aw-iv tog. light and silvery, was round us,

lessons in stalking under his iu- -where the burn cuts the hill in that lA'u<i in tIle miat we rode> the keeper 
Thc'e was not much to ,-orrie.” ?Ve saw- them also throu-h Jeadin« {he way. We had gone nearly 

.TnHaoH SiS matter turned out. David’s .glass. “Do vou think we can auot^r «tile when the keeper stopped
ehnmn !lnd>r°J1UC™ctteaî?" Il produced -get at them?" “Aye, "but it’ll tak time ‘au'd Ported, and we saw in the clear 

,a I,letty heavy fine. It and patience," said our guide and ohil- *lliuing, dewy haze a stag standing in 
(T1 TT1 dte“ tbe osopher. “We’ll hae to get away back *e stream- tbc very craunterpart of 

„ajtaii o ecu led. I must and kec,-> the wind in our faces and get the one I had killed. The attitude was 
keæ to «/‘fir w had been■ most yon ridge in front of us, and its a two t!16 ham»r-«nd yet we somehow knew

'„n y° get a deer betore I could get hour job." Bue we were full of vow that it would be useless to grip the.
™‘llle ,I)eciI,le are tond of besting and my friend clutched his rifle and rifl,e’ and selld a sll0t after it, for it wras 

fluTTlT*- 1 “m-110t: If adeer (began to crawl back at once. We ran the consistence of the miit iu which 
(Kvm.Hi. *me sat’si action to bring down the slope, and in runnin» I fell 5t stood- w* could see the bank dimly 
ter w-to hiis ki'ledlldittU e^Prlti n°r Ts t,n,d gave my an,de a wrench, f forgive through him! And then out of the haze 

“aS knled it. Truly I had my friend, but there is no deuvin- that came more, both (hinds and stags, and 
the ^:s»i:r'hr 1:itber.,: a Jrlend killed aifter he saw- I was not much hurt I ?he ^t OQe, which was so like that I 
, 5*55..tor. the death rattle felt there was a palpable contentment lad killed. went on, making no noise
nroachfullTk of fh"1"1?’ -aDd the Te" in him fnr ha knU- he m^t be Mt ™ the waters as he. passed^and so with 
J “ “L • k °£ th® glazmg eye are alone to 'find the stag. “Ye’ll iu<t =-ane t11® othere. Like phantoms they en- 
nf ttfni- .B5 ““Piiiou was canny-doon hill, and wait for us by” the tered tbe water noiselessly and slowly.

.°f keeu, . men who dis- burn, but mind ye don’t leave ‘ this ,and in 6tat.elr procession passed up the 
or shine nr8th” wblst’ or billiards, stretch of country, and hide doon yon- lbankcand were lud'in the luminous vale, 
ever hi^ fh °atmi" J must’, bow" der’” 86 he PoUrted with his stick to ,David Bdmonstone had grown as w-hite 
fT-ï ne k™a„tbe to say that he the stream that glinted white as it flow- a? tb® mi*t. “iMcti," le said, “I’ve
srhV-iraH™U<ifC' i?-€ ” Teve,,ed in ed among The stones two miles aud a oft®u heard tell of them, but never saw
nêw time mtg tt,,îg toe better of you half away, down in the glm remote i"' Tber ®aU tbis tbe haunted glen, 
a man doe. nntSnnf haI1mIeSSYail(i lfrom the corrie where wo had seen the J1161" there’s a phantom herd o’
down tho PUt hlS by’ or fiins streak or hollow where the deer were deer', lMay n bring no hamn to us that
down the cards, or go home after he feeding. The long ridge lav between it we baTe seen them. We’ll ride on 
Xbr i16,may b® pardoned much, and tliem, and the bum received from bame-” Much excited, but silent, we
ïellimT tihat ^hlJ'-n^h °D ba“ eT6B ^ tîleir feedmg"8tound only n little affluent, toltowed him down through tbe mist,
savin- ^“t whotora he made, as the the main stream coming from a much and ®™crged from it ouly when we Taris, Jan. 28.—A proposition backed 
Wo hod ’both ,®xhlbltion Of himself.” greater distance. Reluctantly, and some- r®iK"bed ,tbe woods. Had I seen the by Jules Roche and other deputies was 
^ tong ^a'v tbdnrinü "r“u,c*sf’1!, to'! what, painfully I held on, and lay down, fh'?®1 °,f my hrsk stag? Could three introduced in the Chamber of Deputies
been nortn^dJ^ gi blcb, Dayid bad as they -said ’{here was plenty of time, ,'?lrs. of t1!*.-1*! de®eived as to the today eatlmg for a revision of thecon-
(nmrPS to n the white and . the nvo disappeared to my left, Phantom herd? “It’s gay kittle ’gen stitutiou. The main features of the
wind the deer got his I)llyid sayinS be was sorry, and my tle- stonming —that is to say, “it's very measure consist in the incorporation as
*hind we ?ndienàüfinr1i 0r Z”1 ?ure’ 1 friend urging me not to be downharted ®ïï,etbe dusk- again repeated Da- its first paragraph of the declaration; of 
siMe” i?‘'yideniw to be pos- Soon I w-andertd on, taking care to keep ^,d/ W?T.® '*ery sileot afterwards, "ghts of man of the constitution of
their’ We °?!y a®1" fo the hollows, and finally rested again }Xhf,n my friend at last mustered up 1'91. and in the conversion of the court
wîlr„ md<marters at immense distances, near the stream, which In delightful ̂ r*15 enough to chaff me at the appear- of Cassation into a Supreme court em-
iwe ail agreed that they could uot possi- pools and cascades came tumbling over aBW, of tRe ehost of my stag, I could Powered to pass upon the claim of citi-
^Z,Je T.8<>t our Tmd,and turned home- granite boulders, graced with an occa- (?ot be ^ askin-' hi,n if he expected to ?ens, that their right liave been violated
warns, it was a lovely day in autumn, raonal mountain ash or rowan tree on its h® visited by the apparition by the legislative and executive branches
. ”n*k wind had just a touch of cold banks. of h:s cow! But he must have laid that ?f tbe government. -A second bill was
™ ds breath,. Tins had made my friend Taking care that I could not h* „„„ ebo,stT by Payment to Christie Morrison, introduced by Charles Benoist providing 
Zt yan eTer, tor we knew that by eye of man or and I had paid nothing, and had com: for the establishment of a Supreme court
sroltW y™ayB Were before us f0r ninrm the game and w-aro the sf-t fitted my murder without toil or interested with the' protection of the

is^ssn B —.____ «g* &
2Mrssj,jsug,,ir11S «,$!M4stifss!as.,rî to®5Mrs8"«86it :

burnsides, m the flats among the heath, pain less and that it v^ùld 'ikf x'"h° read my books don’t know even as colleagues of thc two deputies interfered

s Era’s ~ v&s a ■* ___ri*..7s;,avs,î.ij£ar,Vkie!'isk' 4* ■s; .st-î-îs»",......
even LuAWf°arWa^ykef^enusbe % ^ to° c^ iro'fhet'ff”1 T ™ «a'3’ ”bay

against the afternoon skv It wmdd Cb2? “ü a ï0* below me, its j --------------- o--------------- ! Clara—“Did the newspapers notice roar
not be tong before tbe highest nf the wâîaSt ln toe bit of quiet : Mamma—'IDon’t be so selfish Let vmT. fa-î 'nr at $£ great banquet?"

= bnpto” oveflfLSÊ^H SEJ’TmHW f^Ev^vvF,*e conld not
grass and heather rasects on which it fed. emerging Win, ^"mF-Phn’aTe.^ he’s "*** ‘and others.-Tha”1 mein','VtS?ÀVa?

AAV»». ways merifion him that way.” -
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MINERAL ACT 
Certificate of improvements, 

NOTICE

cer>
PAARDEBERG DAY.

Big Military Show Will Be Held at the 
.Drill Hall.

: >

"Gen'l Warden" is the„ , and “Tax” j________
Claims, situate in the Victoria Mining Div
ision of Renfrew District. Where located: 
Bnes-boo Creek. Gordon River.

Take notice that I, H. E Newton. B72J3R, 
nd as agent for R. D. Newton. Free Min

er's Certificate No. B72438. Intend, sixty 
days from the date hereof, to aoTfly to the 
Minins: Recorder for a Certificate of Im
provements. for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Im
provements.

Dated this 27th day of November, A. D. 
1902.

Mineralrw tv*
Arrangcmcnfs are being made by the 

Fifth Regiment fo- a celebration of 
iPaanleberg Day—February IS—when 
five Victorians gave up their lives to the 
Empire. Col. Hail is furthering ar
rangements for a grand military show 
ÎS b<i he'Id at the Drill hall on that day. 
-Lne distribution of prizes won during 
the past year will take piace. There 
will be gun drills, fancy drills, etc., and 
a great camp scene. Two forces will 
be shown, one in camp, which will be 
arranged after the manner of a military 
camp m every detail, and an opposing 
force will attack, making a novel ex
hibition, which will doubtless be 
to the spectators. The details of this 
scene are now in the hands of the ser
geants’ mess, and “it is up to them" to 
make the performance 
one.

;
a

. S. Y. WOOTTON.
, . Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
I he following are the objects for which 

the Company has been established:
To do a general mining business in tihe 

I nited States of America n't id in the Prov
ince of British Columbia, Canada, and for 
the purpose of doing business in the said 
Province of British Columbia the said cor
poration shall be registered in the said. 
I rovlnce as an Extra-Previn cal Company 
in accordance with the legislative authority 
of the Legislature of British Columbia; and 
such general mining business to include the 
acquisition of mineral claims, locations and 
properties, either by origin U location or by 
purchase or lease; the working and opera
tion of such «claims or properties: the build
ing and oreration of railroads, motor lines, 
wagon roads, tramways, wharves and ap
proaches, and any other means of trans
portation reasonably necessary to the ae- 
complishment of stiid business: the con- 

a^nd ratIons or reduction, 
smelting and refining works, either separ
ately or ln conjunction with anv other per
son, persons or corporations ; to apply to- 
,-nnnïlr°'>0r mithr'r’tIra of any town. city. 
7ÏHgovprnmont, lu the UnltPd States 
f'nlnmmm , or L°, Province of Britl-b
mav^?tendittJr,mkrli toe said corporation 
StLTl 'Î business, or may hereafter 

exten(l it. for n g ant or anv
maintenarwe’’ PVv,le"p nr franchise for the 
malntenanre and opera tlon thereof: to ac-
toP<(1 °"n 1 lhnId' ,ease and 8611 and
to dispose of all and singular the same*Shîîïuï6-*7 ’ease, contra” or
iierct^fn^L nnV rJ8ît: privilege or franchises 

'ffrante<1 to any person, persons, firm or corporations: H ’
Gi.T2«^acat5i.or FIe on* or o^H’dre bv pur- 
br 1 »e^TISe an.v wntpr flumes
afin» Of n<1 m'" t!l" ’■,‘mp tor the oper- 
™ “r ,Power plant nr for the pui-

n: furnish n- ..01011 power to other 
companies or inrVvMuals- 

To snrvev and n.nt into lots and blocks
nrinhf nn*8t” Porooratlon mnv

onne and to doflioot#1 tbe <d?-eets ond'
i(c^"tn°een’Chal”nds and r'”to to the puh- 
nlsn mortal' d cf and convey and
erfC ^?rtzr® nny rc>nl or nerc nal prop- 
rowlnc ,!1/ "' to thto ■O-wnirnfi-.n: the hor-
and all cm m0n,"v nnd t,,p ,,n’ng or anv 
and all things n-co^a'-v e- fnirlv cmidneirc 
to*1" Pr^oo’ition of .aid -v'nclpnl lm-i- 

?" ^ "jlç-l Qfatcs of Anir-r’-a and 
th< Proi.nce of British Columbia, Canada.

of

Notice Is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Legislative Assembly pf 
British Columbia fo> an Act to incorporate 
a company having the following powers:

1. To build, equip# maintain and. operate 
a line or lines or railway of standard or 
other guage from a point at or near Hardy 
Bay or Fort Rupert, Vaancouver Island, 
thence by the most feasible route to a 
point on West Arm or Rupert Arm of 
Quatslno Sound, and to construct, equip 
and maintain branch lines.

2. To construct, acquire, equip and main
tain steam and other vessels, and to oper
ate the same.

3. To construct, acquire and maintain
docks and wharves iu connection with the 
Sfl4 or anv °* l*8 branches.

4. To connect with or enter into traffic 
or other arrangements with railway, steam
boat or other companies.

5. To construct, acquire, operate aud main
tain telegraph and telephone lines along 
the routes of the said railway and Its 
•branches or in connection therewith, 
to transmit messages for commercial 
P®®6® and collect tolls therefor.

6. To acquire from nny government, muni
cipality or person, any bonus, subsidy, 
grant or privilege.

7. And having all rights, powers and 
privileges necessary usual or Incidental to 
anv of the aforesaid powers.

day of January. A. D.,

C. A. BURY.
On behalf of the Applicants.

a treat
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o
DEPUTIES SCRATCH.

Two of Them Have Diversion After 
House Rises.

-
*

JAIMES MOORE, 
Secretary of Meeting.

o
REPORT BY CABLE.

Ymir Mine Reported (o 
London Office.

Recent Work ont
datod Jth inst.: The upraise

5?,"‘,E
The completion of this important work 
enables the development of the lower 
levels to be more vigorously and econo
mically carried on, and also facilitates 
the driving of No. 10 level Eastwards, 
so strongly recommended by Mr. Hooper 
and Mr. (Fowler. It is gratifying to 
learn by the latest reports from the 
minetliat developments at No. 5 level in 
an Easterly direction are described hv 
the mine superintendent as follows: The 
prospects in this direction are certainly 
very favorable and highly encouraging, 
lhe significance of this cannot fail to be 
appreciated when it is explained that 
tins development occurs in entirely new 
ground—considerably further East than 
any point at which vaines have been 
found in the upper workings. The re
construction scheme has been success
fully carried through, and the whole cf 
the new capital taken up.

and
pur-

I

STRIKE ON FOGHORN.3

Another strike has been made on th'
Foghorn. A blind vein showing 18 
inches of clean sulphide ore was encoun
tered Saturday while running their long 
crosscut tunnel, and from appearances 
it.is believed that this vein, like the 
former ones passed, hre all running into 
the main lead.

Work has again commenced on the 
Queen property on Sheep creek, near 
Salmo. This property was ran all suto- 
TT , lease l,y Messrs. Cameron,
■Holmes and Forin, their lease expiring 
on Christmas day. William Waldie, one 
of the owners, has taken np a force of
men, and it is the intention of the own- \V LXTT'.it . T,
haTe

a stall for the sale of
- me a

•v1!' C„ RTRAAf I1VR WORKS. 1-11 
Vat,, Street. Victoria. Ladies' and 
Oentleo>en « Cto-menits and Household 
Furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed 
equal to new.

r It Is reported that the Mines Exchange 
Limited, are making a good success of the 
flotation of the Calumet and B C, the 
company formed to operate the Eva mine. 
At a meeting of directors ot the new com
pany. held on the 15th, lf was decided to 
nnrehase a stamp mill at once and to send 
Mr. Green. 'C. E., to Camborne to make 
a survey for the tramway to be erected 
to send ore from the dump to the mill.
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Trustee Jay 
Scores the Board

to equip a room and asked the board at 
least to vote a half-year’s salary for a 
teacher, so that the work could com- 
mence with the next term.

Mrs. Jeukins assured the deputation 
that she was heartily*! accord with the 
objects sought to be obtained by the 
deputation, and those they represented.

The deputation then withdrew with 
mutual expressions of regard.

COMMUNICATIONS.
The following letter was then read: 
Having been asked to call a meeting of 

former pnplls of this school for the purpose 
of organising a Victoria High School Alum
ni Association, I have the honor to re
quest that the Board of School Trustees 
will be,so good as to grant the nee of the 
High School building on Friday evening, 
the eth ’February, for that object.

The request for the use of the school 
room was granted.

8upt Baton recommended the pur
chase of some cupboards for North 
Ward and Victoria West schools. The 
Building and Grounds committee will 
attend to this matter.

REPORT.

Manifesto By
The Premier

XBHINX DISAPPEARING.

Egyptian Climate Changing,
' Cannot Stand the Rain.

■HU IPS would come frei 
i cohceme

_ ihhil.
try through which these hues will paw, 

not 1 dollar better off. We
which will never “recur” zf6™! hisro?y*of

teSJTSPearriK
termini to the Eastern boundaries of the 
province, we will have an era of prosperity 
throughout British Columbia far greater 
than that which followed the building of 
the Canadian Pacific railway. In addition 
to that, with assistance, we can impose 

own conditions. Without assistance, 
and consequently without any measure of 
control, these railroads will, for Instance, 
be free to employee Chinese. Japanese, or 
any foreign labor they choose, provided It 
is cheap, while our workingmen. Idly look
ing on, can only lmpotentiy protest. Di
rect access to' the Northwest markets for 
all time to come, means more to British 
Columbia than all other outlets than can 
be opened up to us for lumber, fruit and 
fish. I attach the greatest possible Im
portance to the Northwest as 
the products of this province, 
that I believe our greatest future belongs 
to *t; Moreover, we have not sufficiently 
considered the advantages of our Coast 
cities becoming the entrepot of the trade 
with the^ Orient and with Australia, which 
wîfTin thé future form the main outlet of 
ted grain products of the great country 
Bast of the BAckles.

Railways through the Northern Interior 
witi open up mod.develop an. immense ter
ritory which contains certainly the great
est extent of agricultural land In the pro
vince, and Immense mineral resources, 
which, with at least one of the termini to 
the Southward, will be directly tributary 
to thé older portions of the province. They 
will add immensely to the revenue In the 
same way as Kootenay and Yale have con
tributed to our imports and success. They 
will. Instead of increasing the burdens of 
the State, yield rich return to the general 
coffers: They will not only benefit the 
portions of the province already settled in 
the way indicated, but as a direct and na
tural result of railway» through the North
ern Interior, other railways will traverse 
the Interior plateau Northward to meet 
them from Eastern Kootenay, Western 
Kootenay, Yale and Lillooet, forming a 
network of communication for which the 
Interior forms so many natural and admir
able routes; and thns eventually competi
tion as well as communication will be af
forded to every important centre,

A rallwa- to the Coast tnrough Yeîlow- 
head Pass will give direct communication 
with and open up the old and Important 
districts of Cariboo. The developments of 
the past few years there have shown that 
vastly more wealth still exists than has 
ever yet been taken ont, and with a rail
way, Cariboo will not only permanently 
assume its former status In the province, 
but will, I believé, become the chief con
tributor to the output of gold on the Pa
cific Coast.

The government does not propose to lim
it Its energies to the Northern Interior, but 
is pledged to assist In affording communi
cation to -the Southern part of Yale and 
Kootenay, in order to give direct 
munication with the coast.

I also favor giving assistance to the build
ing of a colonization railway from Kiti- 
maat to Haztiton for the purpose of af
fording communication to a very rich min
eral and agricultural district.

The government recognizes the immense 
benefit the Canadian Pacific railway has, 
been, and Is, to the province, but It also 
recognizes the great benefits to be derived 
bv wholesale competition and the extension 
of p-stems of communication by all legiti
mate means and wherever possible. The 
government to also roily alive to the great 
necessity that exists for the railway de
velopment of the Slmllkameen and Nicola 
districts, b< h of which are possessed of 
immense natural resources, and with this 
end in view, will do their utmost to secure 
construction at an early date.

I have been looking into tne question of 
light railways, and I am convinced that 
many local requirements could be met by 
their adoption as feeders to main lines, or 
for the purpose of giving access to the sea- 
boârd, 'Owing to their great cheapness as 
compared with standard lines, and the 
greater frequency of service they can af
ford 'by the small cost of operation a very 
large extent of country can be served and 
lines operated where standard lines would 
not pay. This I conceive to be a practical 
policy of special benefit to already acces
sible and settled localities In want of bet
ter communication, and well worthy of 
governmental assistance.

The question which the form of assistance 
shall take la a proper one to consider. K 
know there are objections made to land 
grants, but we have to deal with present 
conditions, not theories. We have land, 
and plenty of It, which has been waste for 
centuries, and which will be waste for cen
turies longer, without railways. Offering 
bonuses in money has not secured building 
of lines so far. The objection to my mind 
does not lie In the land grants themselves.
It is a question wholly depending upon the 
conditions that may be imposed. We pro
pose in case land is given to surround the 
grants with such restrictions and safe
guards, as will, so far as possible, assure 
all the -benefits to the miner and agricul
turist, that would accrue from adminis
tration by the government. It to unneces
sary to point out that railway corporations 
are the very best Immigration agents, be
cause it is in their direct Interest to make 
the greatest possible use of the land so 
as to increase the tonnage of the railroads.

Along with our railways must be considr 
ered the question of immigration. This is 
a very Important matter, and as has al
ready been intimated by one of my col
leagues and by myself on several occas
ions, the government has an Immigration 
policy adapted to the practical needs and 
peculiar conditions of the province. We 
know there Is a great deal of good land 
locked up in the hands of private parties, 
as well as that there is a lot of accessible 
crown lands that could be made available. 
There are also several kinds of lands. 
Some of it requires clearing, some draining, 
and some irrigation, to make It capable of 
cultivation! and as a rule a good detal of 
such land Is beyond the capital of the or
dinary settler to properly reclaim, 
government proposes to take the power to 
deal with such lands; first, In an experi
mental way, and; then In a more compre
hensive way, If the experiment proves a 
success, so as to settle up the accessible 
districts and make them productive, and 
the homes of prosperous small holders. We 
know from the number and character of 
inquiries from many parts of the world that 
the problem of settlement hinges upon 
the character of the land we can provide 
them with, and the terms we can offer 
them. Our climate, our productive sll, 
and our good markets are Irresistible in
ducements. In order to further settlement, 
accurate surveys and detailed reports on 
all available lands will 'become available, 
and this system of survey and reconnals- 
nnce will be also extended, so that pros
pective settlers can be supplied with ac
curate Information, and plans concerning 
particular localities and lands they may 
iequlre for particular purposes. This meas
ure, which Is of an exceedingly practical 
nature and economically sound, Is now 
ready for submission to the Legislature.

The government proposes to Immediately 
re-enact the Allen Immigration Acts re
cently disallowed. This action will be 
taken, not In a spirit of hostility to the 
Dominion government, but as a firm asser
tion of the right of the province to protect 
itself against an alien element, whh*h now 
enters into injurious competition with labor 
interests, that can prosper only under 
legitimate conditions of employment.

In the foregoing I have endeavored to 
outline the salient points of our policy.
We do not propose to do everything, but 
to attempt a few Important things, and 
trust to- our success In these to merit the 
approval of the people of the country and 
their confidence In our ability to deal with 
the ma 
tion In

It is my desire as
with all parte of the province, and as far 
ment to act fairly with all classes, and 
as possible recognize the needs of every 
section.

Meeting of4 Official Gazette 
Announcements
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Ihe Aldci menwe
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From Londfon Jiaily News

wéJt&st
served in Egypt is due chiefly to its rain
less climate. For ages the regions of 
the Lower Nile were watered solely by 
the river, and beyond the limits off its 
annual overflow the ground was per
fectly dry. The tins left by Napoleon’s 
army Iky) on the Sand for nealy a cen
tury, bright and unrusted.

gone on for a long time past, and :rrl- 
igation works have produced moist and 
fertile land where formerly stretched the 
lharren desert. Thus pain is gradually 

Cot» on public thoroughfares, the attracted, and while a few years
ra^eo*cutte, nuisance, the’ Car- X ‘«SSSlff
negie: library «te-theae were the themea The effect is seen in the crumbling of 
which engaged the attention of the City the Great Sphinx at Gizeh.near the Great 
Council at an adjourned session, which 'Pyramid. This vast monument is
was held yesterday evening from 8 to Â? J****1^ I?*1 86 feet hewB 

, , i , ?.. e , . , oat of * projecting spar of the rock10 o clock; and nothing was done with which rises out of the sand. The heed 
All thru». » sculptured, and represents a woman

Mayor McCandiess presided, and all jn.tlle Egyptian headdress, the body 
the aldermen were also present. Being that of a lion, formed of the

The annual Loan Bylaw was intr». natural reef of porphyry, with" additions 
duped, put through the various stages, ” masonry to complete the shape. For 
and reported complete with amendments, more than a generation the monument 
Aid. Grahame’e motion to amend the “as more or less defaced owing
act regulating the stabling and keeping largely to the attentions of early tour, 
of cows within the corporate limits was I and the nose has long been absent 
read a first time, and the second reading ' ®ut BOW the rain is beginning to assist 
deferred to a week from Monday next, to destroying the sphinx. The iwet 

Aid. Vincent’s motion to amend the softens the surface of the stone, and 
act regulating the use of steam wood- fierce sand-storms then grind the outer 
sawing machines on the public streets surface away.

”ceive.6 aimant treatment,. The Great Sphinx is not the only 
afi^i a .. „ of its kind, numerous specimens, great

Vincent introduced a motion to and small, having been fmmd nmnn» t-ho provide for the submission of a bylaw remainsV B^tia”,Adrian*and 
to the ratepayers asking the latter to Grecian art The make a selection of a site for the Car- sphinxes were wffiglese like ït of 
neg,e library from those lots which Gizeh, but there we^’ many others^dSssMs.’ra at tswa.’-x.

Aid. Stewart moves to include jn or a ram, 
the motion the words “net to exceed the | 
cost of £4,600.”

■Aid. Vincent included in hie motion ! 
the provieien that authority he given to 
appropriate if necessary a fraction of 
the adjoining property on the lot op
posite the new poet office.

There was an. exciting and, at times, 
acrimonious debate on the motion in the 
shape it then was, Aid. fïrahame cliarg-
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-Phr School Board held a meeting last 
night, and the pity is that there was 
lirrt a single ratepayer present to listen 
to the proceedings. At a recent cam
paign meeting, Aid. Yates took occasion 
to regret that so few of the electors took 
«Officient interest in what took place in 

• ;hp council chamber as to be present, 
be true with respect to the 
board, it must apply with 
force to the trustee board,

Premier Prior has issued the follow* 
ing address to the people of West Yale, 
prepared just previous to his departure 
for Ottawa;
To the Electors of West Yale.

a market 1er 
So much ae . The following announcements appeal; 

m the last issue of the British Columbia! . 
Gazette:

The following appointments are ga-f 
zetted :

jWilliam Thomas Kergin, of Port 
Simpson, M. P., to be a justice of the* 
peace in and for the province of British 
Columbia.

Lestock R. Forbes, of Fernie, Esquire, 
to be: Stipendiary magistrate for the 
County of Kootenay; collector of pros 
vincial revenue and revenue tax, and" 
registrar under the Marriage Act fOd 
the Fernie electoral district; deputy, for 
the Fernie electoral district, of the dis
trict registrar of births, deaths and mar
riages for the Southern division of Bast! 
Kooteuayt deputy mining recorder fon 
that portion of the Fort Steele Mining! 
division known as the Fernie district, 
comprising the drainage area of the Elk! 
river, North of .the South Fork thereof, 
with sub-recording office at Fernie, and! 
coroner for the province of British Cot 
lumbia.

Tenders will be received up to noon of 
Monday, February lti, tor the erection 
of a two story addition* to -Cranbrook 
school.

<:*'•.. uj

A report from the Buildings and 
■Grounds committee recommended that 
tenders be called for scavenger work at 
some of the sdhools. This was adopted.
The inspection of thp heating plant in 
Miss Potts’ room at the High school 
was asked for, as it was at present in 
an unsatisfactory state. Carried. The 
brush ou Yates street which has been with by me 
cut. the committee thought, ought to 
have been carted away by the corpora
tion, also some stones on the school 
grounds. A regular monthly report 
iwas asked for from the Finance com
mittee. As to this latter, Dr. Hall 
thought it would be a lot of work tor 
no good. Trustees Jay and Huggett 
urged that such a report was really 
needed. This section was struck out.
Another portion of the report asked 
that the meetings of the committee be 
held the second Monday in the month; 
this, on suggestion of Mr. Eaton, was 
changed to read the Monday previous to 
the regular Wednesday meetings.

The Finance committee reported ac
counts amounting to $376.48, which were 
authorized to be paid. A second report 
from the same committee asked for the 
payment of an account of $238.65, con
tracted on account of repairs to the 
South Park school. Trustee Boggs 
wished to withdraw his statement at a 
former meeting as to the cost of the 
public schools of Halifax. He had stat
ed that the c-ost was $13.50, but this 
did not include the government grant.

THE ESTIMATES.

Gentlemen,—The contention ttutt at thl* 
particular Juncture there Should be on my 
part, ae leader of the government, e clear 
expression of Its policy Is an eminently 
proper one. I have, a» yon are aware, on' 
several occasions since my acceeston te 
tire Premiership, outlined the policy the 
government Intend to pursue, and L now 
wish to go more fully Into the matter dealt

and if this 
aldermanic
much more .
if the remarks of one of the members 
be taken as a criterion. Ae Trustee 
iav put it at the close of the meeting, 
the board had put itself in the humiliat
ing position of having to call in the 
teaching stall of the High school in or
der to show the hoard what was their 
duty in the premises. The trouble arose 
over'the appointment of a seventh teach
er to the High school, and in order to 
explain (it is presumed) the .necessity for 
this step, Mr. Paul and his assistants 
had liet-n asked to be present and ad
dress the board. This, too, in spite of 
.the fact that Supt. Eaton, who is the 
expert adviser of the trustees, backed 
up by Principal Paul, himself had al
ready pointed out the fact that unless 
the additional teacher were appointed, 
it simply meant the serious* impairment 
of the efficiency' of the High scnool.

Upon opening the session, Chairman 
Drury invited Mr. Paul to give his views 

the question. This he fiid, stating 
that so far as possibilities were concern
ed, there were three alternatives—the 
'board could do away with the sen.or 
grade altogether, they could amalga
mate two of the classes, or they could 
leave one class without a teacher alto
gether. The board had decided last 
year that as there were six classes, it 
was necessary that there should be six 
teachers. Now a seventh class 
been added, and the previously organized 
six were still entire, so that if the board 
were correct in their action last year, it 
followed that if the standing of the 
school was to be preserved, that another 
teacher should be provided. In one of 
the classes there would be between fifty 
and sixty pupils, and this was too many 
for one teacher. “However,” said Mr. 
d’au!, in conclusion, “we will do the 

if it is insisted upon.” The

I am satisfied that what the country 
wants is not « general election and conse
quent politicsl turmoil, but quietude and 
g chance for bnslnees conditions, depend
ent upon Btab'e government, to re-establish 
themselves on a firm basts. The political 
unrest such ae we have had for the 
four or five years has not tended to pro
mote the interests and the credit of this 
country abroad, where, without a knowl
edge of the situation except from impres
sions received through sensational accounts 
In the newspapers, it le regarded as being 
In a continuous state of upheaval, 
country can prosper under such conditions, 
and now tnat our Industries are beginning 
to share the prosperity enjoyed in sister 
provinces and everything le taking an up
ward turn, as a business man, anxious m 

as well as in the interests of the 
weald be most Injurions to our

past

one

No

mv own, 
public, it
prospects to plunge the province Into an
other political fight, with no justifiable 
hopes of a settled state of affairs as the 
outcome.

Having 
undertook
under the conviction that In order to form 
the strongest combination possible, and the 
present parliament having still two years 
of life, it would 'be best to give both the 
great political parties canal representation 
!u the Cabinet, and thus secure, if possible.

When the question of salaries was fj'tîlf SSi
reached, Trustee Hall,said that it was down to business ol a practical nature. I 
now necessary to decide whe.hçr do- took every step to secure that end, and we 
Inestic science and other like matters ^ilve today a strong administration. I de- 
were to be taught dded also to give every constituency repre-

Trustee Boggs said that when he was s? Yffie no muît Mne
in the East he had found that the busi- our arrangements for the time being were 
ness men were loud in their praises of delayed, thus causing the postponement 
the school system, which included do- of the issuance of the writ for a short 
mestic science. He was strongly in fa- I am sure, has injured bo one.
vor of including this subject in Victoria ot the moet Important question»schools which any government in this province has

chairman and several of the trustees The chairman thought tint thev ehnnM t0 de>*. wl*h that of finance. I with to 
then asked Mr. Paul a number of ques- j consider the 'possibility of'adding three has d^ffiedTpra”! reri^n” of°Tfina™claî 
tions in connection >yith the division of teachers to the staff. methods so far as that is possiBle. The
tha school, the workings of the various ~ . Tllv ^ . present prospects In that direction are
classes, and other details, the gist of -vf rl*„e. ' 'y,.m0T , to vl,000 to very bright. You win be pleased to know
which left the impression on the hearer the aPPr°Priation for salaries. The that for the fiscal year ending Jane 80th. 
that some, at least, of the school hoard 2™^ ?"as accordingly made to read 190^ the expenditures have been kept well 
have but a dim idea of l,ow the High ^J;’000 for salanes. the appropriations, and tha.by the
school is conducted, and that very few . The item of $2,000 for manual train- Mcouut/ xhow now/the expeiffiltoreswllb 
of them seem to have taken sufficient m» was dividea so as to place $-1,500 we hope, have been balanced by actual re
interest in the working of the institu- ^01* salaries and $500 for maintenance, celpts, placing the province for the flist 
tion to pay it an intelligent visit during This makes the total for salaries $52,- tIme many years in the position of
school hours. 500. This completed appropriations for h$Min1g 110 f66®** to b,e provided for. NW-

Mr. ltussen, of the High school staff, . .. + ^i^pKe^ÆS ‘ÏS
was next introduced by the chairman. trustee Matson moved that $30,000 to provide from possible exigencies In the 
That gentleman want into the details 6e Put down for extraordinary expendi- ftuure. It Is necessary to exercise rigid 
connected with the arranging of the tures. economy. A report 1s being prepared with
Claeses, and stated that there were about Trustee Hall thought that $25 000 lef®renca to the expenditures of each de- 
150 pupils ill the junior division who would be sufficient. This would give ev«y e°temndnôt ^nffimjaslbte0”^0^ 
graded into four classes. It would be $5^000 for a site at Victoria West and terests of the pubIicP service. If by the 
impossible to re-arrange these into three $20,000 would build a frame building revision of methods new sources of revenue 
classes, as part of these only came in ai about the same size as the High schools. can be devised, without increasing taxa- 
tlie last half-yearly examination. In Trustee Huggett also thought that tlon' anfl old items of expenditure can be 
answer to Trustee Hall, Mr. Russell $20,000 would be ample. A somewhat îîl^nlZi?,a’ 11 wln be done and done 
Stated that there were 160 pupils be- similar building at Vancouver with tn?„U2,7"
Zse there‘we^^a/pr^enî’fou^teaeh tWl/t^hat ^ T* $16’T’ A** toe &cT““he Important mXr of 
,.!Se AÙîin^ei Vat pr^eiV fi0Uriteaeh* wrought that a ten-roomed building the-relations which exist between the 

>- ^ general discussion took place on could be erected here for $20.000. province and the Dominion. It hast been 
tiie arranging «of the classes, and in an- Trustee Matson was aereeattle to h«v« Proved beyond a shadow of doubt that the 
swer to Mrs. Jenkins, Miss Potts laugh- a Wooden hnildîmr present arrangement Is a very one-sideding’.y explained that it was impossible that it should hfve A ^ one. in which the'burden-borne by British
for one teacher to teach two niasses *?at * sùoul(J have a slate roof, and Columbia Is excessive as compared with
The chairman thought tint the dim* would need to be built strong- tlie benefits received In return, while the

I tv ^ The 1)0611(1 should „not forget the sources for local purposes, available underlit) n solved itself into the ability of case 0f t^e High school and the fact that the terms of Confederation are Inadequate 
tour teachers to satisfactorily teach loO they had not asked for t0 the responsibility of internal develop-
puptls. The principal explained that He was afraid th it tqn ran ment and the maintenance of an efficient
there were four teachers at present, but needed U TÜ‘U *JU,LUU be administration of the public service imposed
the present proposal was for five teach- Trustee Rn<rfrS no-oo/i -fu «.v i . on province thereby, vrs for that number of rumils and ex- ustee tioggs agieed with the last case has not by any means been presented 

H speaker, and urged that the board for the consideration of the Ottawa anil.mud to Mr. Hiury that the schol- should not build a fire trap. thorltifes. We have not only to take Into
ars were not graded according to the « . t-.. „ ., „ , account the large amounts contributed each
length of time they had been in attend- , «“P*- ̂ aton s«xv. that one great draw- year in excess of what we receive, the
ance at the school, but according to the 0aek witn tne manner in which educa- lack of consideration given by all adminls- 
progrbss they had made Further he tl0ual matters was treated was the con- trations in the past of such important in- 
said that even if the present fifth'and stant make-shifts that were resorted to das,trle® as thf fisheries, the manner In

wou.d have to do a little paring on both Î5ïï5™<vaï1011e.. At Prosent the °ity eyts of the rest of the Dominion, and the 
■sides of the new class in order to do scn"®01s .U0(; a single spare room, general lack of Interest In the affaira of
justice to the pupils—«orne would have anU s.om,e llttle forethought ought to be this province, which exists in the rest of 
to put ui) a grade, and the others down, exercised m the planning of a new Comuto’ but we have also to consider the

iMr Pinuo snid that he could nnlv bllllding. additional Imposts In the way of freight• ,eo %ai? Î, J}e 00111(1 omy m , t , . .. bills paid by the consumers of this prov-i1»1^ 1 Paul and Mr. I ru.^tee Jay did not believe In making ince which, owing to the long distance we
Ivu^xdl had said as to the needs of an- two bites of a cherry. The people kuew are from the producing centres, Is many 
other teacher, if the efficiency of the tllat a new building was necessary, and times greater than the consumer has to 
M-i; iv! were to be maintained. He were prepared to» act accordingly. More Pay, in East, Where there are short 
would li-.t say that they could not get accommodations were also needed in imnnpt^nfda?
h!o:iu as at present, but equally he the central portions of the city, and toe country1 whereby the '<^t of
^\o.!.d not say that it would be entirely there was no use losing sight of this tratlon, on the most economical basis possi-
satus lac tory. The board should ask for $45,- |ble« 1s three or four times greater than It

I ii'-n Miss Watson, in a spirited and Out) in order to build a school at Vic- Is ln the Eastern provinces. These are con- 
qniv. eloquent address, further élucidât- toria West, and provide additional room ^deration which render the readjustment 
(,d the question. If it was intended that at the Central. If the board did not t*hî!!11?!
’High school should take the position'deal xntli this question now, it was fulmels of th^ presentTrran^ments! arîîi 
it curtainly snould take as the leading | bound to come .up at midsummer, and while a member of the Dominion House 
11 - - -1 school in British Columbia, then then it would be too late for another of Commons, was among the first—if I 
it was absolutely necessary that the up- year. Then the board would find that was not the flrst—to bring it to the at- 
l'«T classes of the school should be well after June they would have to call in'-o lenti°a of the Ottawa government, as my 
i"d. These classes were fed from the requisition woodsheds and other out- ^,l^hei' wa^ve^v /ad‘mdJ/d“to^ée mv 

-in "i grade, and unless proper teach- buildings, as they had been compelled preeecessor in office take the question up 
‘ Jr,,x*ore supplied, the whole efficiency to do last year. so ably and-so energetically as he did. As

i,x hvlioul as a High school was in- Trustee Matson said that he was will- tlie result of increased prosperity and de-
tvriemd with. If the standard of the to make the amount for extraordin- velopment In the provinces themselves, 
svlmni was to be maintained, these low- ary expenditure $50:000—$50,000 for Vic- vvhl?.h has been brought about^rgely by 
In Wi must n?1 be tampered with, toria West and $20,000 for the Central, ihe'" prortn^T^the*’Domlnlon^s^Iriy6 ?£

®racle there were three 111 this shape the item passed. ceivlng enormous revenues, while, at the
y , .11 a tory c.asses—some were the ^he -committee then rose and reported same time, through the sale of timber, pdb- 
uruiiDt, one came in before Christmas, th : $07,900 as the estimates for ordinary ex- lic land, etc., the sources of revenue ill 
... *rrt(le numbered 39; the 0th about penditures—$52,500 for salaries and $15- Ühe provinces are being depleted, and it is 

and there was the new class which 400 for maintenance; and $50,000 for n*jrtiS'SffraïîrTlmVe-wl.’^^^8 % e^aoHmary expenditure. |hi'S report W MVSIi
..... .L,aSb ,vould not be put in with was then adopted as the board’s estimate not only ln British Columbia, trit throagh-

,;v 'm they were green. for the coming year. out the Dominion of Canada, and I was
■"‘Lh;"rm"n—“Can't you put them Trustee Jay then arose and stated n-eased to see—largely the result of the

lnx)vi,h the drones?” that he regretted to feel it his duty' to ™ovement *a this province—that a con-If vv A,;.VT'"That would uever d°’ ?lakc,th1 follOTri”$ remarks. It was/ he ̂ ld”?n
other three clnsZf :iuotllor j?ac*jieT, tlie la®ttime that the School this state of affairs Is to be remedied. The
îii'w H-. •. ,s,sea ffiust be divided. The Hoard would think it necessary to call resolutions passed at that conference are,

, vs could not be divided.” 111 the teaching staff of the High or any generally speaking, In line with the con-
" lining. Miss Watson said that if other school to instruct the board in tentions made by this proving, and will 

lii',:,1" " i‘r Was ,n teach from 60 to 70 carrying out what was their manifes’ 0“.,he 2?Uk.1?sUl’t. bLa îf"
i,:.tv:rb,at Kd be the outlook for ^. «urely the board had sufficient X» ££ïïS? fkK  ̂
fnr .‘x.’mil,.,-.--,11M * could not prepare confidence in Mr. Eatone and Mr. that occasion to represent the interests of 
si>n , ■ ' ‘- and, said Miss Wat- Pauls judgment to fallow their repeat- this province. If at this conference other
I lie, . ilt,ls 10 become of the Victoria e<l and urgent request for an addition- provinces can show that they have sut>- 

« i i-' liool next year? It sometimes al teacher, without having to put them- flt«ntla) grievances which demand redrew.
-■'' ' "■ns that the classes that come in selves in the humiliating position of ask- h'>W '»ncb Wronger are the considerations."of'th?vMCr before ?riShtv 83 itfffadTAs t°h, ‘evenf1'!""?1'7 °- fhJ part °o” the Domffilo^Tow^rcto Brîtl* 
w,i v j]i . . before, and x\ork as staff. As the event proved, all pointed Columbia, where the grievances are as four 

‘“h. them, we cannot supply out the needs of the High school, and to one ln comparison.
. '* 1 oi’Hins.” The oft-quoted com- he trusted that the other members of I am fully aware of t(ie dissatisfaction
i son as h. tween the numbers passing the trustee board would really take the existing ln the mining districts on account 
- e ven examination in Victoria and matter into their serious consideration. °f the two per cent mining tax at present 

,w" m ^ iiiicouvci* was referred to and that Pt npxt nicp-tinsr of thtx imu-nri Imposed. Although there may be fairly a
niütiim1llaTïfX *%*■*“& ^ ***** tof deal with S SSSMMnrawî»? SUVÏS'SSbt'to
lowixvt 1 i-,€ ^ or pupils m the tlie matter in an intelligent and satis- my mipd that in many cases the Incidence 

\Bl,u e uid not get another teacher lactory manner. is an unfair one. In fact, the whole ques-
,rt!n<'h comparison will be well. The board then adjourned. tion to surrounded by special difficulties,

acre being no other member of the -------------o------------ A n1*188”** *>111 be introduced at the next
I'.iird. the® chairmanhthankedli|lhrtenpt,h,i FAREWELL SMOKER. "vA*

^^sient8 for îhpir Members of Navy Yard Footbai, Glub ond'T
, -n.vm8 been so patient with the Bid Good-By to Mr. Rankin. delicate problem which the government
..... nnswermg the questions, etc., ----- ,lns to deni with. I refer-to railway con-
îh.tw the°L, He assured the teachers A.Tery enjoyable evening was spent at™etlon. Perhaps the.strongest opposition

sSdSis'."-te'«"'F F ;té7 i“f ^ï5 " su" s'smts'sed the wZî . they an appreci'.- to, them eeeretary, Mr. R. F. Pacific Coast. It Is stated that these rail-
, 1 tùe. prient difficulty, they could not , who i® about to leave for Eng- wavs will come to the Coast ln any event.
!!)8e 818nt of the fact that thev had to antl 0n 'Saturday. After the usual and that without access to the Western 
nuance the schools and had to tnlr» nil business of the club was finished the f^poard they cannot effect the dbler-ts of 
due care. The teachers then LmS™1 evening was given over to eniovment thelr ex^tenee a» transcontineetal rall- deputation from the WomaJs °£n!d the ball by singin™ “A ha^’a°aooS”eal^^e8
thcüi1Cn1<’nhead^d i?Irs' ^m‘ » Xfr^nrei^hivt^K ®e-arts’v followed by companies having this object ln view have

/ii addressed the board on the sub- if* Greighton (captain of the team), announced that their coming depends on 
£2* of domestic science in the sohooto ^bo sang, “Grace Darling,” in which fhe measure of assistance from the Doming 

Grant pointed out thnt rh* a11 the members joined heartily in the lon nnfl th^ province, which, in the ra«t.
man's Council were as anxwme fu* chorus. Songs were -also given by all h,vs b^en <'xtp™1p<1 <>ther y.nen t**»t ^nve8$ *g tLÎw ~'= “4= <*. «bÆf srArj.M.rar„'Æ
a- ■Ww’mSftS hour, of the raomine. when all iSSTS 2f jüSwîU-SifiSSfiS
.' lout $30t). Mrs. Spofford nko nr-vd t^i mî,mber« rose and sang -'He’s a coming. Without nnv men.nre,of ."«sl-tnnre 
m» introduction of the ti J”",T. Oood ‘Fellow,” at the same time hehre idvc-t -"lc nrov’nctu] t-ene«ts of oon-
1’trblic s:bools n-'-o m fh® wishing their Inte secretary a pleasant structlon will be largely lost. Labor and ____ -.v“e council propoted voyage home to the Old .Country supplies, and everything else incidental to ®?e n.no*:ber with a resulting absence.

'• construction, which moans millions of doi- of vibration. ’

Certificates of incorporation have been 
issued to the following;

,, The Abbotsford Liumber Company,
h rom the earliest times there has been ^Limited. Capital, $30,GUO in $1 shares, 

specula tion as to the meaning of this Alpha Brand Potted Meat and Fish, 
curious symbolic figure. The name Company, (Limited. Capital $50,000 in, 
sphinx was given to it by the Greeks, -$25 shares. The primary object of the 
and means, literally, “the strangler.” company is to acquire and take over as 
From the fact that sphinxes appear com- a going concern the business now carried 
monly on ancient tombs, and are repre- 0n by 'B. A. Marshall, of the city of 
sen ted as treading on or carrying away a Vancouver, of puttiug up potted fish and 
may or ehiid, there seems some reason mcat3> and to acquire the patent for 
to believe that the figure was first in- improvements in sea.mg and securing 
tended as a symlbol of death; but other L'overs of jars and tne registered trade 
explanations have been given which may marli “Alpha Brand,” now owned and! 
hold good of sphinxes made in late utied br him' aIld witl1 a view thereto to 
times. Thus the lion’s body and man’s ’-’“tor into the agreement referred to in. 
head have been held to symbolize the c ause 3 o£ the company's articles of 
comibination of strength and intellect in uss°ciation, and to carry the same into 
some divinity, and the sphinx has also effec’t with or without modification, 
been taken ns denoting toe insurrection. Hj'1? S!1(?10Ea1' L-';m,'t.ed- °aPital $60,- 
A chape# and alter found early in the °9°.Jn *10 *hares-. lhe primary object! 
last century in front of the Great Sphinx °£ the corporation is to acquire, by pur- 
'would suggest that the figure represented fhaee’ alL tllat ,the 'easenold and in- ■an ancient deity 8 P e ted terest of R. A. Lawrence Kirk, Georgq

The Greeks, while continuing to repre- 4^5 K,1lrk3 Men7, Buchanan, Alastair. 
sent the sphinx in their art had a storv K ^ nd >velyn Georgiana Ixirk in andi with regard to it wh i.h w,! ..«jÏÏ!7 to that Piece or Parcel of laud situate 
only a pre iea abTe and showe^ ih^ in the Cit>- ot Victoria, known and dess
the^reaKning of toe figure was ^ °? ,the^fflc^ maphof nth5 6ai^
The storv was th». 8 i08t’ clty as lots 4U3 (four hundred anditain near Thehes rWol? „* rocï? ™oun- three) and 410 (tour hundred and ten); 
the face of a vireib"^th<>a»JSeat#re r'lth together with the building thereon) 
the Wines of i hirû £Kily °f a '‘on, known as the iBahnoral hotel, and any
serpent, which had beeu given a riddle °ther buildin8 ^ ^uiidings situate there" 
'by the muses, and had power to destroy 
and devour mankind till the riddle was 
“lved- Every traveler failing to solve 
the riddle was devoured, and this was 
toe riddle: ’What creature is it that 
goes on four legs at daybreak, on two 
at noon, and on three at night?”

Finally O’Edipus solved the riddle, 
saying that man was the creature, for

Your finance committee, to whom (with as a balby he crawled, in his nvime he 
toe 'Purchasing Agent) was entrusted the walked, and in his old age he hobbled 
duty of examining the various tenders along with a staff On +^eUnamed below, beg to report and recommend *wer tiie mhi the ?n'as follows, viz: svxfr tüe SP111?*- threw herself from her

Tenders tor supplies to the Home for r°ThI 
Aged and infirm,- itüél received from . . e sPhmx continued for many cen-
Messrs Fell &-Co., D. Dickenson, Watson jurie5 a favorite subject of art, and to 
%. Hall and Mo wot & Wallace for grocer- Cound on coans, in relief sculptures and 
lean from Messrs; Pbrtor arsons and Robt. as a decoration of firms and furniture
McFadden for butcherto meat: from Messrs. \------
M. R. Smith & Oo., for bread, and from 
Messrs. 'Smith Bros for milk.

We recommend that the contracts be 
awarded as follows: Messrs. Fell & Co ,
(lowest) for groceries; Mr. Robt. McFad
den (lowest) for butcher’s meat, providing 
he will will find bonds for $500 for due 
fulfilment of contract; to Messrs. M. It.
Smith & Co., (the only tenderer) for bread; 
and to Messrs Smith Bros, (the only ten
derers) for milk. We also recommend that 
the city solicitor be*Instructed to prepare 
contract and bond for fcupply of butcher’s 
meat.

Tenders for. forage were received from 
Messrs. R. Baker & Sons, Messrs. MdDow- 
ell & Rosie and the Sylvester Feed Co.
We recommend that the contract be award
ed to the Sylvester Feed Co. at the prices 
named.

Tenders for castings and trap doors 
received from the Albion Iron Woiks Co., 
the Victoria Machinery Depot Co., and 
Mr. Andrew Gray.

We recommend that the contract be 
awarded to the Victoria Machinery Depot 
Co., the lowest tenderer.

Only one tender was received for cylin
der and lubricating oil,~viz: Mr. Andrew 
Gray. We recommend that the contract 
be awarded to him, provided the quality 
offered proves satisfactory to the city 
electrician.

Only one tender was received for bricks, 
and t we recommend that no contract be 
entered Into at present.

One tender was received for cement, viz: 
from Messrs. Rlthet & -Co., and we recom
mend that they be awarded the contract 
at the price named.

Tenders for supply of lumber were receiv
ed from the Shawnigan Lake'Taimbe* Co., 
the Taylor Mill Co., and the Say ward 
Lumber K7o., but as the tenders are Identi
cal In prices and terms, we recommend that 
no contract be awarded, and further, that 
in view of present high price of lumber, 
and low price of cement, as many sidewalks 
be laid in cement as possible.

Tenders for nails were received from 
Messrs. Prior & Co., Fraser & Co.. Mc- 
Ouade & Sons, and the Hickman Tye Co..
The tender of Messrs. Fraser & Co., being 
the lowest, we recommend that they re
ceive the contract at the prices named.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
The report was adopted.
The council then adjourned.

these considerations ln view, l 
the formation of a government

had iag that Aid. Barnard, who had suggest
ed to Aid. Vincent the latter's amend
ment, w-as apparently trying to* attempt 
“some crooked work.”

com-

Ald. Barnard resented this strongly. 
He knew a large number- of people who 
were in favor of the lot opposite the 
post office as a site for the library. But 
perhaps^ the lot was too- small; and hisi 
idea was to get authority to make the 
lot of sufficient size. He wanted the 

{proposition to be put fairly and squarely! 
before the people. ;He did not propose 
to permit the “Warden of the North” 
(Aid. Grahame) to eide-track the pro* 
position, as he, apparentlyr was at
tempting. If the council was afraid to 
let the people have « chance to vote on1 
it, why let them say so. He believed 
that the lot could be put in such shapç 
as- to make it much more valuable than) 
any of the sites which had been offered 
the city.

The amendment of Aid. Vincent to 
his original resolutions was rejected—al> 
except Ala. Vincent, (Barnard and the 
Mayor voting against it.

The resolution was then put lost also 
—so the matter of the Carnegie library- 
site is not further advanced.

The Finance committee reported a® 
follows :

best we cast ■

.

on.
The Elwood Tin Workers Gold Mining 

company of Lardeau, British iColumbia, 
Limited. Capital $1,500,OCX), in $1 
shares.

The Fernie Manufacturing Company, 
Limited. Capital $25,000 in $100 shares. 
To carry on a lumbering and 
factoring business.

i

manu-

The following persons have been reg
istered during the year as licentiates of 
the British Columbia Pharmaceutical 
association;

Anderson, J. A.—Sec. 12 (>b).
Anderson, VV. E.—Ontario Certificate. 
Armstrong, T. J.—in business before Act. 
Atkins, J. M.—In business beiore Act. 
Atkins, T..JjL=r-ln~buslnesa before Act. 
Badger, A. K.—Ontario Certificate. 
Berry, R. E.—Manitoba Certificate.
Bews. W.—Ontario Certificate.
Bower, C. H.—In business before Act. 
Boyle, J. B.—Sec. 12 (b).
Brooking, W. H.-—Manitoba Certificate. 
Browne, J. W.—Ontario Certificate. 
Burnett, G. T.—In business before Act. 
-Campbell, D. K—In business before Act. 
KJharwick, G.—-In business before Act. 
Clarke, W. H.—Examination.
Cleave, S. W.—Grad. Fhar. Assn., G. B. 
Cochrane, J.—In business before Act. 
Curtis, D. S.—In business before Act. 
Davies. H. E.—Examination.
Dean, W. W.—In business before Act. 
Deyell, G.—Ontario Certificate.
Du eke ring, R.—-Phgr. Soc. G. B. 
Donaldson, F. J.—'Sec. 12 (b).
Emery, J. H.—Examination.
Fawcett, F. W.—Diploma.
Forhan, O. M.—Ontario Certificate. 
Gardiner, W. W.—Ontario Certificate. 
GBbsôn, J. A.—In business before Act. 
Hanson, S.—In business before Act. 
Hardy, T.—In business before Act. 
Harrison, W. W.—Manitoba Certificate. 
Hall, L. W.—Oregon Certificate. 
Henderson, T.* M.—In business before Act 
Henderson, J. N.—tin business befoie Act. 
iHiscocks. E. H—In business before Act. 
Hitt, T. G.—English Certificate.
Howe, S. L.—Ontario Certificate.
Jackson, W.—In business before Act. 
Jackson, F. A.—In business before Act. 
Jessup, G.—ln business before Act. 
Kalbflesh, A.—Ontario Certificate. 
Knowlton, E. S.—Manitoba Certificate. 
Langley, G. F.—In business before Act. 
Law, W.—Examination.
Little, J. W.—Ontario Certificate. 
I>ePatourel, H.—Examination.
Mallory, G. T.—New Brunswick Certf. 
Morrow, T.—In business before Act. 
Morrow. J. W.—In business before Act. 
Muir, S. A.—Examination.
Muir, T. A.—In business before Act. 
Marrett, A. E.—Ontario Certificate.
Miller.
Moore. J. J.—In business before Act. 
Muddeli, C.—Tn business before Act. 
Macdonald, C. R.—Sec. 12 (b).
Macpherson, R. G.—-In business before 

Act.
McDowell, H.—In business before Act. • 
McDowell. M. S.—Examination.
McLean. H. F.—Sec. 12 (b). 
iNelson, C.—In business before Act.
O’Neill. D. R.—Quebec Certificate.
Patton, J. K.—‘Manitoba Certificate. 
tPeacy, A. H.—Sec. 12 (b).
Pimbury, E.-wIn business before Act. 
Reed, J.—In business before Act.
Rogers. H. J —Ontario Certificate.
Rolls. W.—Sec. 12 fb).
Ryall, H.—In business before 
Shotl)OIt. T.—'In business 'before Act. 
Stearman. F. C.—In business before Act. 
-Stout. T.—Sec. 12 (b).
Sutherland. J. K.—Ontario Certificate. 
Teague. J.—In business before Act.
Teetzel. W. F.—See. 12 (b).
Terrv. W. 3.—'Diploma. W. Association.

J. H.—Ontario Certificate. 
Woodward. J. N. (estate)—Sec. 23. 
Watson. H. H.—Ontario Certificate. 
Watson. J. M.-^-Examinatlon.
White, j.—Ontario Certificate. .
Williams, F.—ffri busines before Act.
Wood. R. G —«Examination.
Woodland. H. E.—Ontario Certificate.

CERTIFICATED CLERKS.
Burnett, W. H.—Examination.
Davies. A. G.—Examination.
Hall, E. H.—'Examination.
Morrison, R.—'Examination.
McElney, E. A.—Irish Certificate. , 
McDonald. E. A.—Examination.
Reinhard, O.—'Examination.
Plews, A. M.—iExaminatiou.
Smith, J. A.—Examination.

APPRENTICES.
Armstrong. F.—Before the Act.
Algari H. P.—H. S. Oertf. and Latin Ex. 

‘Beaton. J. A.—H. S. and Latin Certf. 
Gillanders, C. D— H. S. and Latin Certf. 
Gjllanders, H.—H. 8. and Latin Certf. 
Galloway, A.—H. 8. and Latin Certf. 
Green. W.—H. S. Certf. and Latin Exam. 
Heard, T —H. S. and Latin Certificate. 
Hobbis, H. ,E.—«H. S. and Latin Certf. 
Hiscocks. E. A.—H. S. Certif. and Latin 
Knowlton. G.—H. S. and Latin Certif. 
Lyall. G. G -4H. S. and Latin Certf. 
Merryfield, G. G —IH. S. and Latin Certf. 
McArthur. J.—H. 6. and Latin Certif. 
McKay, &—H. S. and Latin Certf. 
MCLeod. J. M.—H. S. and Latin Ceytf. 
McKenzie. H.—H. 8. and Latin Certf. 
Flneo. €. 8. and Latin Oertlf.
Kefbson. C. H.—H. S. and Latin Certif. 
Shotbolt. W.—-H. S. Oertf. and Latin Ex. 
Tucker. W. J.—H. 8. Certf. and Latin 

Exam.

MARCONI IN MONTREAL.
Withiu Two Months Will Be 'Handling 

commercial Business.

Montreal, Jan. 29.—(Special.)—Mar
coni arrived here today to consult with 
the directors of the Canadian company. 
He intimated that within two months a 
regular commercial business conducted 
by wireless telegraphy would be estab-i 
lished between England and Canada, 
lhe Wireless company has decided that 
charge for transmission of messages 
Mould be ten cents es against cable 
company tariff of 25 cents per word for 
trane-Atlantic telegrams. Marconi 
hopes that an important branch ofl 
trans-Atlantic business he will do will 
be press messages, which will be given, 
to Canadian news end news in England 
in which Canada is especially interested, 
but which is now practically entirely 
lost sight of.

la

But the whole
i

i
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STORiM PROOF.

Wireless Not Affected By (toe Raging 
Elements.

The

The first real live news transmitted ac
ross the Atlantic was sent by Mr. Marconi 
on the night of January tith from the 
Table Head station to the Loudon Times 
curing a violent storm. About 10 o’clock 
it began to snow .hard, and toe northeast 
wind arose shortly afterwards, and at 11 
o clock the worst blizzard of the year was 
raging around the Table Head station. 
The snow came down thick and fast and 
toe wind blerw at a velocity of 60 miles- an 
hour, and, strange to say there were inter
mittent flashes of lightning and the faint 
rumb’ing of thunder was heard. .When the 
storm was at Its height Mr. Marconi de
cided that he bad an opportunity to test 
his wireless station under the most ad
verse conditions. He wished to see if the 
most violent storm had any effect on toe 
transmission of the messages, and1 more 
thuu that, he wished to see what effect, if 
any, an electrical storm had on wireless 
communication. Like all the young Ital
ian’s undertakings, this one was a com- 
P ete triumph, and lhe demonstrated con
clusively that the elements, such as gales 
and lightning, could not in the least Inter
fere with wireless telegraphy, 
message was sent to the London Times. It 
read :

“Times, London: Please Insert following 
in ibirto column: ‘Third January, the wife 
of R. N. Vyvian, chief electrical engineer, 
iCanadian Marconi station, of daughter.’ 
{Signed) Marconi.”

The next message sent was to Mrs. 
Frawler, mother of Mrs. Vyvian. It read: 
“Fiawler, Weymouth: Daughter born, 

-3rd January. Both well.’ ('Signed) Vy
vian.
y-Modi’ messages went through without the 
«lightest hitch, and 'Marconi declared that 
rot the slightest difficulty will be experi
enced ln sending messages through a 
storm. There was also a severe storm rag
ing in England at the time.

Mr. 'Manconl was asked to give a name to 
the wireless messages. He repMed that he 
had given some consideration to the mat
ter, bu-t he had not yet determined on a 
si:‘table name. He did not like the name 
“Murconigram” because It brought. his 
own personality too prominently to the 
fore. “Wireless messnges” was too leng
thy a nomenriflture. and he thought the 
word “ethergram” w’ould not prove popu
lar. “I fear we will have some difficulty 
In finding a suitable name,” answered Mr. 
iMarconJ.

The inventor stated that the wireless 
tine- between Cornwall and Cape Cod pass
ed directly over Sydney. He added that 
he could send a wireless message now as 
easily to Vancouver from Table Head as 
to Cornwall from Table Head. In fact, n 
message could now be sent to any part of 
the world.

After the establishment of operations be
tween North America and Great Britain 
:Mr. Marconi will turn his attention to es- 
tebliahlng a line between Italy and South 
America.

—Ontario Oertlflcate.

I
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RE RAILWAY EXTENSION.

To the Editor.
Sir,—By way of explanation, permit me 

to say that I was Induced to refer to Mr. 
1-uiisinuir as “boss” through one or two 
members of the railway committee con
tending that they should not wait on Mr. 
Dunsmuir, but let him come to them. Te 
this I interjected from my seat that Mr. 
Eunamnlr was boss of the situation, and 
the sooner they recognize that fact the bet
ter. And I now contend that this is so ln 
every particular. Let Mr. Lngrlu or anyone 

'elsçe attempt to secure a charter to thy 
North end of the Island and see how quick
ly-.they would-be met with the reply that 
Mr. Dunsmuir already has one, and a sec
ond would not be granted until hi* had ex
pired. ln addition to till» charter Mr. 
'Dunsmuir owns nearly all the island to 
Crown mountain and the E. & N. railway 
to Wellington, as well as being perhaps 
the only Victorian In a financial position 
to undertake this work. -If thle does not 
very nearly make him master (perhaps this 
Is better than the slang expression ‘iboss’ j 
of the situation, then I don’t know what 
does. And nothing proves It better than 
that only this morning the Mayor and a 
number of 'business men are reported to 
bave waited on Mr. Dunsmuir on this very 
"latter. D. R. KBR.

The first.
Act. -

Vanstone.

ny .other things requiring coustdera- 
the ordinary way.

leader of the govern-

EDWARD GAWLOR PRIOR.
Premier.

HORIZONTAL STEAM HAMMIER.

An unusual type of steam-hammer has 
'been placed in the shop of the Lnuca 
shire & Yorkshire Railway at Horwieh 
England. It is duplex—that is, it con 
sists of two great battering rams, which 
catch between them the ingot to be 
worked upon. . There is an overhead 
traveling crane and other mechanism for 
carrying the ingots under treatment 
from furnace to hammer. The move
ment of the ingot to and fro is hydraulic
ally operated by a man who stands at a 
lexer. He has complete ^control of the 
machine, with « el«ir view of the work. 
It will be observed that foundations 
such as are requisite in a vertical steam 
hammer are needless in the case of the 
one under notice. Bach hammer-head 
acts as an anvil for the other, the| im
pact of the blow being absorbed mutu
ally. In comparing the work of a single 
35-ton hammer it is evident that each 
‘blow of this duplex 35-ton design has to 
he through only one-half the space, in 
order to produce the same effect, and a 
greeter number of Mows can therefore 
be given in the same time. The blows 
also being in opposite directions, counter-

o
TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

The admiralty has decided to strengthen 
the North American and West Indies sta
tions by the addition of three cruisers, with 
an additional admiral. The squadron will 
be divided into two parts. Northern and 
Southern, the latter having Its base at 
Kingston, Jamaica.

Prince Wolffgang Zu Stolber* Stotoerg. 
was found shot early yesterday ln the park 
of his castle at Rottleherode. His rifle iras 
nearby, but it Is not known whether he 
was murdered or accidentally shot himself.

The British steamer Grafloe, from Glas
gow for Buenos Ayres, was sank oft Ram
sey Island yesterday. Six of her crew were 
saved by a lifeboat, one man lost his IKe 
and sixteen are missing.

Literature certainly runs ln the Scru
ter family. j%e two daughters write 
poetry that nobody will print, the 
write plays that nobody will art. and the 
—"Hier writes stories that nobodv 

-read."
I "And what dees the father write?"

“Oh. he writes cheques '.b"t nobody will 
cash.”

KINGSTON PARK RACING.
London. Jan. 30.—King Edward rode 

in nn automobile from Windsor to 
Kingston Park today to see his grand 
national steeplechase favorite. Ambush 
II., run in the Stewards' steeplechase. 
The weights favored Ambush, hut he

JOFXT K. SUTHERLAND.
Registrar.

Vancouver, B. C.. Jan. 20th. 1903.

“And now.” asked the teacher, at the 
end of a long description of the Train, 
“where Is the sear of memory? Can any of 
you tell me?” “Yes'um" rep’led Jo'mnp 
Brlghteves: 'fin the little finger, where you 
tie a string around It to make you recol
lect!” Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

was not placed. The race was won by 
-Fanciful. Patrick Ball and Saltator 
II. fell in the Wey bridge -teepieeuase 
and were killed. M’ght" a jockey,
was hurt.
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PROSPECTORS MISfING.
Went to Salve Stranded Sloop and 

Have Not Been Heard of Since.

ing toward them. They sheltered under 
some roughly built boardings, but suf
fered much as a result of the piercing 
wind. The tug iSea Hover of San Fran
cisco stood toy at sea, but was unable 
to approach the rock as a result of the 
high sea, but boats were sent ashore in 
the morning and the crew taken off. The 
Crescent City is breaking up, and will 
he a total wreck.

WILL TOW SOUTH.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••«•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••s«•••••••••••••••••••••••••

H WITH THE SHIPS AND SAILORMEN 1
Fear Recurrence 

Ut boxer I roubleSortie alarm is being felt at Kyuquot 
and Qnatsino regarding the safety of 
Pete Anderson and James A, Ferguson, 
two prospectors who have been work
ing their way about the Vancouver 
and Coast for many months in a sloop, 
making adventurous voyages, and pros
pecting many districts. About a month
ago some alarm was felt for Ferguson, Tug iSent From San Francisco For Bark 
who made a long voyage in the sloop Big Bonanza,
from Qnatsino to Kyuquot, but he ulti- —,
mately arrived safely. Since then he The bark Big Bonanza, Capt. Berg- 
and his partner have had much trouble, man, which arnved from sea in a leek- 

Capt. McDougall and a party of work- “'*^„8VK?P stranded, and now un- ing condition, and with one of her pumps 
men went yesterday morning to the usmess is felt regarding their safety. broken and her fresh, water tanks leak-
scene of the stranding of the sealing °r ®bout December 21 Ferguson iUg, has be* partially repaired—the

ISSTergTh%“dg^“atÆo0nî weeks'ag  ̂a t^dysmHh. Thftarkw^ Correspondents of Chinese new, ,
stores! ftc“ were cartldTo the city yem ^nnterinv 'rm T surveyed by Capt J. « Gibson, under in the Northwest continue to sa* V ^
terday, and the sails are being unbent iNorthet^rfl» u t^! >nstruction from the underwriters some illg8 that a grave crisis isvimmin, : m
and the schooner stripped. The Sadie <Ne«n«r^ra „hLc 11 =eys ag0‘ and hl^Jeport telegraphed to North China, according to mail au, ;,es
Turple did not escape so easily as was dny“V*T><T^ at Nespanetz, about 11 San‘Francisco. The owners and under- received here. The North Cli-ntx i. à 
first thought, for it was fotind yester- - *nSSra?S a Il|ak writers have arranged not to^ discharge News says: “We have recehed S
day that the port side, which lies to- a“er ®t?lkln® aPd half filled, damaging the vessel here, aud have despatched a correspondent in the West 
wards the shore—the schooner is broad- ?verY^ung prospectors hea. For- the tug 'Defiance, one of the larger tugfi which he heads ‘The‘Policy of tiie'xr n side on the bea^-h on. Pe~t ddelhas ” -ed+,th6 at- th« ««Wen Gate, North to take the chu Court.’ The writer is well infoniil-j
been chafed and started by the heavy î° pbekteasett in their Big Bonanza South. The Defiance left 0f what is reported to be going on i„
Srta5t‘Sf«SfâSETUt S'obSrt*SSîmCSmK ÿüÜSSfUt. ff£f\3F3Mt fs.*SS#,SStS?j?8t-T &TSf &'SSSUSt.'SS KsS'S.r.S’Æï - «• "'1”“ - “• k,*hours after die stranded. There was L®" J ,L „„ ÎÜ ■tn«- of..th.e situation, and lest we should l,r

su; iN^isrAtuFUS est s-ôasi SÜZI&& ™ 8SJeart.>\B sva
wâhin™0Ter.a8Tl,te”d|t, It was toaod iTrüvt’i.Cfr/m “v"'.8 r’:k«r\ Cedric Has^Se,™ latanUied at Belfaet readers tlten focmfn! th^Towa’Cai a.
that she made water when the tide rose EyüqÙT and left' bÿ canoe for Neî- -ts 700 Iff Loflg’ ^ must nqVbe forgotten that the
will '^effectedW1 thenhuUUwith^!tadeS t0 5^ the s!pop’ a™dh run her The London correspondent of the New ^ere replied by° the°event?e y“ars
Ly andthework ofiaunchinvtliev^ ‘° 5y59^°nAr, rep?irsV Tley were York Tribune cables, under date of It K the mtlntion, our correspondent 
se-1 taken in hand g t ^ reported at Cheklessett, where .they were Thursday, that the Cedric, the largest says of Yung La, the real ruler of

The “aliSg schooner Dora Siewerd ,!V,e °L9,X dafs’ be; addition t0 the White Star fleet, and olina and the man who is reported to

s,1,,■,is.*,ïïü5w,a;'.’id ks iwsras. « èSShrÆS;!-Sg*f,g».■««.<» ib„V.,KT;..1¥h,?î5‘SSS

ImEhsiS ES™ «œ "I■Island Coast. very bad at Kyuquot and vicinity, in ^eing the first. The Cedric will have piot for tbe simultoneous murder of the
reaf-n?id"tv.tlerS; tbat s55tlon sa/*vhe accommodations for 3,000 passengers, foreigners in 1900 failed owing to the 
hnnr^nter W9S tlie wor6t tkey but as she has not been built for speed, unwillingness of so many Viceroys -nid
have ever known. she will not attempt to lower the Allan- Governors to carry out the order tele-

tic record. . graphed to them. On the next o,. ..
The twin-screw steamer Cedric was sion the order will be sent to the mili- 

built by Messrs. Harland and Wolff, of’tary officials, whose implicit obedience 
Belfast. The Cedric has been construct- may be relied upon. The Maxim lin
ed, not with the aim of exceeding swift- ] pressed on the military officials is S i- 
ness, though even in speed she will not periors can do no wrong; subordinates 
be found lacking, but with a view.to have I» concern with the morality uf
carrying capacity, and as her relative an order or the consequences following
cargo-earning power will exceed that of, obedience to it.’
the swifter ships, much of her accom-i .It has been stated that a census of 
modation ■will be available at more Christian converts has been carried out 
moderate rates. With a length of TOO and neighbors are to be held responsible 
feet, a breadth of 76 feet, and a depth for an exact declaration as to all 
of over 49 feet, the vessel is about 21,- ; friends of foreigners in each group of 
000 tons egross. The displacement of ten families. The simultaneous slanglu- 
this leviathan at load-draught will be er of every Mongol garrison in Cnina 
37,870 tons, and she has no less than at the end of the Yuan dynasty has ..1- 
nine decks. Built on the cellular double- ways been boasted of as ‘iHeaven willed 
bottom principle, she is divided into so it.’ The expression is beirig repeated 
many water-tight compartments that a now, with the addition of such seutei. ■ ■ 
maximum of security is obtained. The as: ‘Next time not one will escape,' 
■Cedric will, in fact, be a floating town, which is current in Shensi : ‘We will nut 
as she will carry three thousand pas- leave one ocean demon alive in Shansi 
sengers and a crew of about three hun- or Kansu,’ the boast of Tung I n 
dred aud fifty. Families who can afford Hsiang's regimerits; The friends of the 
to pay for privacy will be able to engage | foreigners will hereafter sutler for : :.' 
suites of apartments, including bath- Taoist threat in Honan. Too mu 1. im- 
room, and there will also be single- portance should not, however, h. 
berth staterooms, practically a new tea- taehed to these threats: hard words 
ture in ocean liners. break no bones and vaporiugs of this

kind are not necessarily the precursors 
of savage deeds. Bnt it would he well 
for the Intelligence departments of 
(Legations to enquire how much truth 
there is iri the, reports that the resp.'. li
able farmers ami shopkeepers, w: o 
not want a repetition of 1900, are being 
coaxed into joining a Hsiao-i Hni. 
erally a “Filial and Righteous 
ciety,” which is really the Ko-lec Uni 
renamed to avert suspicion. Once trap
ped into joining this society, and in
volved in its acts, they will not dare 
deliver up the local desperadoes to jus
tice. ‘Do not interfere with 
agents and those they enrol’
‘Give a free hand to rascaldom in the 
province, and foreigners will be only 
too glad to clear out, if permitted, while 
all who have had any intercourse with 
them are given over, as when the Box
ers were at work, to spoliation and 
death at hands of the lovers of rapine, 
or of any, officials or people, who may 
harbor a grudge or wish for revenge.' 
At any moment Tunc ,Fu Hsiang, un
der pretense of inability to restrain his 
unpaid soldiers (who have been regular
ly paid) may raise the standard of 
Prince Tuan in the Northwest, and 
foreign made wires will transmit the 
message by operators taught in the mis
sion schools. There are manly who be
lieve this was the real reason for the
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• •• •• • •* Isl-• • Alarm Felt In North China Re. 

' gardlng Threatening Crisis 
In North West.
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(From Friday’s Daily.)

, SADIE TURPHL ASHORE.
(Local Sealing Schooner Drifted on the 22 

Beach Near Esquintait Lagoon.
The sealing schooner ’Sadie Turpel,

Capt. (Mohrhouse, ran ashore on a 
sand and shingle beach not far from 
the MdOallum estate, in Royal Bay, 
end about 260 yards beyond the Esqui
mau lagoon, during the heavy South
east gale of yesterday morning. The 
schooner is high and dry, the incoming 
waves sweeping over her at high tide, 
and at low tide one can walk around her 
beached hull. As far as can be learned 
from the initial surveys, she is not seri
ously damaged, and is not thought to 
be leaking. There is considerable water 
in,her, but this is the result of the sens 
sweeping over her, for when she was 
driven up on the shingle by the heavy 
wind which caused her to break from 
one anchor and drag the other, the surf 
and flooding seas threw spray as high 
as her masts, and the seas rolled over 
her for a time. The flood tide brought 
in a large amount of driftwood, which 
has been piled up alongside the strand
ed schooner and makes a rough wharf 
over seven feet high, which runs all 
along the length of the Schooner and 
clear to the bank—the whole looking as
though a wharf had been thrown in ___

lh“ S V VjrSTBAiMEI*.

zg'.&rtsttisSi'üi&i cw- m°™“ &£,“ «w « ■composed of a number of very long tim- ___ *
bers behind which the smaller stuff has c f M(>watt_ of the 6teamship
"'a'*ed 1“an‘Lpl'ed JiV™ Athenian, left for England yestérday,
prmtion was made for the wharf. and fte ;am(n. k curren£ that his trip is

The Sadie Turpel left her anchorage in connection with the construction of 
at James Bay on Wednesday afternoon another steamship for the O. P. R. 
and sailed into the Roads, where she Capt Mowatt saijl he was practically 
anchored near the ship Australian in going to England under sealed orders. 
Royal Bay. About midnight the wind He would not receive his instructions 
began to blow with increasing violence, until bis arrival.
and soon a gale was raging with high Mr. Marpole, in an interview given 
sea from the Southeast. The port an- at Vancouver on his return from the 
chor chain—she had 75 fathoms out on East, said: “It is altogether likely that 
both anchors—parted, and the starboard we shall arrange a double ^rvice be- 
anchor dragging, the schooner soon piled tween Victoria and Vancouver for the 
up on the beach. She dragged aero- - summer, making use of the Lulu Island 
Royal Bay until 4:30 a.m., when still and Westminster branches in connec- 
■being driven by the wind, despite all her tion therewith. We are not concerned 
crew could do, she rolled in with the a little bit over the threatened compcti- 
flooding surf, which was rolling the tive ferry service from Ladner. Just 
driftwood about, and drove right up on wait nntil the Princess Victoria is run- 
the shingle. It was about high water ning, together with the alternate service 
and the seas lifted the schooner will up referred to, and see the result. We are 
on the beach, the spray at the same providing one of the finest and fastest 
time sweeping over her, and making craft in North American waters at a 
things most unpleasant for the seven large outlay for this special ferry ser 
white men who composed her crew. As vice, and without asking any extrava- 
the tide ran out the schooner dried, gent bonus or utilizing obsolete craft for 
with the wharf and by the driftwood the purpose of making the connection, 
alongside her, and at low water she Apparently we shall spend more money 
was high and dry. Few injuries, other in British Columbia on the upper works 
than the chafing and scratching caused of the Princess Victoria than the com- 
by the driftwood being swept against her peting company intends to expend on 
by the sea, could be seen by casual in- the whole of its ferry boat connection.” 
spection, and it was expected that it Mr. Marpole says it had been defin- 
would not take long to float the schoon- itely decided to complete the work on 
er and bring her back to port to be the Princess Victoria at Vancouver. The 
hauled out on the ways. work would probably take two months

Yesterday about noon the wind shifted or more, as it will be quite an extensive 
to the 'Southwest, and the violence was job, but the craft should be ready for 
not so great, and later in the day the tbe summer traffic, 
wind fell. The crew were hard at work 

* yesterday taking out the stores and 
‘gear of the schooner, and express wag
ons will be sent down to the scene of 
the stranding, which is near the McCai- 
lum house, this morning. Capt. Grant, 
manager of the sealing company, and 
Capt. J. G. Cox visited the schooner 
yesterday morning. The Sadie Turpel 
was built aud launched in Victoria har
bor in 1892.

• •• • * THE SADIE TURRLE.
Sealing Schooner Which Stranded Dur

ing Gale Being Stripped.
:: NEWS OF THE WATERFRONT :•

••I Indications that Rising Similar 
to That of 1901 Is L.iny 

Planned.

• •

(From Saturday's Dally.) 
TO LOAD LUMBER.
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NAVAL NEWS.
(Sister Ship of the Condor Jteady for 

Launching. Numerous Charters For the Chemainus 
Mills — A (Race Up the Coast.The new sloop Oadmue—sister ship of 

the ill-fated Condor, which, 15 months 
ago, went to the bottom of the S traite 
of San Juan de Fuca with 70 stout
hearted officers and tars on board—at 
Sheerness is to be ready at an early 
date for launching. She has a displace
ment of 1.070. tons and will he armed 
with six 4-inch quick-firing guns, four 
3-pounder- quick-firers and three 303 
Maxims. It ie doubtful if this type of 
sloop shall again be sent to the stormy 
North Pacific station.

In the coming year the second-class 
cruiser Amphion,. Capt. John Casement, 
will complete her term of years in com
mission on the Pacific station. She was 
commissioned at Devonport on Septem
ber 20, 1900, by her present skipper. 
The Amphion will most likely be recom
missioned at Esquimau, in the coming 
autumn, as she lately had an extensive 
refit there.

The German ship Neck, one of the 
overdues, on which 10 per cent, reinsur
ance was offered, and which arrived at 
Yokohama on Monday from New York

has been
lOKonama on Monday irom 
after a passage of 194 days, -—
chartered to load lumber at Chemainus 
by the Victoria Lumber Mills. The 
Neck, which was formerly the British 
ship Britannia, was olways considered a 
fast ship, and it was this fact that oc
casioned some uneasiness fore her when 
she was making such a long passage. 
She will proceed to the Royal Roads 
from Yokohama, after discharging her 
cargo of case oil at that- port. Another 
vessel chartered by the Victoria Lum
ber Mills to load at Chemainus is the 
British ship 'Wendur, the fine steel, 
four-masted ship, which brought cement 
for .Seattle, and is now completing dis
charging there. 'She will toe towed to 
Chemainus shortly to commence load
ing her lumber. The German ship 
Schurtoek, which is coming from San 
Diego to load lumber ot Chemainus, left 
the Californian port en route here on 
January 17, and is now 15 days out. The 
(big German schooner Zion, which is 
coming from Algoa Bay, is also charter
ed to' load lumber at Chemainus. The 
British ships Ancona and Tasmania are 
now loading at the Chemainus mills.

The ship Rajore, which is among the 
ships loading on Burrard Inlet, won a 
race with Indora and Glenclova, which 
left San Francisco, with but a narrow 
margin. All three ships came up in 
ballast. The day toefore the ships were 
towed to sea their captains met on Cal
ifornia street in San Francisco, and the 
conversation drifted to the speed of 
their respective commands. Capt. 
ry of the Indore said he had the 
est vessel, and Capt. Bowles of the 
Glenclova upheld the reputation of his 
craft, while Capt. Garriock of the Ra
jore was confident that he commanded 
the fastest sailing vessel in Pacific wat
ers. A small bet on the result of the 
run followed, and the Rajore won the 
race by arriving at Vancouver on the 
23rd iust., while a day later the Glen
clova arrived at Tacoma and the Indore 
at Port Townsend.
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SUSPECTED OF MUTINY.
Police Believe That Sailors Killed Cap

tain of (Ship Veronica. LOST HER PRlOPELIXMR.
Tug iLorue Found Oscar disabled 

Towed Her In.
The tug (Lome left port yesterday 

morning for Ladysmith to tow the coal 
hulk Richard HI from the collieries to 
the Treadwell mines, and she had not 
gone further than Trial island when 
she picked up the derelict freighting 
steamer Oscar, which lost her propeb 
lor when off Diingeness, en route from 
Whatcom to- Victoria, and had drifted 
across the Gulf. The Lome put a haw
ser on board the disabled freighter and 
towed her to port. She dropped the 
Oscar at the Outer wharf and a naptha 
launch took the steamer in to Turpel’s 
ways, where she will be hauled out for 
repairs. The Lome will not mulct the 
Oscar for salvage for her work in bring
ing the freighter, it is understood, an 
arrangement having been entered into 
for towage. After bringing in the Os
car the Lome put about 
again for the collieries to take her tow 
North.

The steam collier Tellus is expected 
to leave San Francisco today with the 
steel bark Baroda, which was purchas
ed at a cost of $13,800 by the firm of 
R. Dunsmuir Sons for the coal carry
ing trade, it being the intention to con
vert the craft into a hulk to carry coal 
from Comox to Vancouver.

WILL ALL BE DOLLARS.
Name of Steamer John S. Kimball to 

Be Changed.
The Dollar Steamship company has 

decided to change the name of its well 
known wooden steamer John S. Kim
ball, which is regularly operated in the 
San Francisco-Tacoma trade and which, 
during the summer months, has been op
erated to Nome. The Kimball is tc be 
renamed the James Dollar.

The Danish steamship Arab, former
ly British, and one of the large freight
ers plying on this Coast, which was for 
a time in the United States transport 
service under Government charter, is 
also to have her name changed and will 
be known as the Harold Dollar. The 
same company has but recently pur
chased the army transport Egbert and 
has already renamed her the Stanley 
Dollar and she is now on the Sound 
loading for the Orient. Besides this fleet 
the company has the Melville Dollar, 
the Grace Dollar, the Robert Dollar and 
other well known coasters. All the 
company’s steamers are marked with a 
red-collared stack, bearing in white the 
“$” sign.

(From Sunday’s Daily.)
ALEX. MCNEIL WRECKED.

Bark Well Known in These Waters Is 
Lost in the Far East.

A despatch from Liverpool says: The 
British steamer Brunswick, Capt. 
Brown, from Maraham, Brazil, via 
Funchal, arrived here today and landed 
five survivors of the British bark Ver
onica, Capt. (Shaw, from Ship Island, 
Miss., October 6, for Montevideo, who 
were picked up at sea before arriving 
at Funchal. The men reported that the 
Veronica was burned at sea December

The police have detained four of the 
men on suspicion of having mutinied au.l 
murdered Capt. iShaw and1 seven of the 
crew of the Veronica, after which they 
are alleged to have set fire to the ship.

The cook of the Veronica, a colored 
man, who was among those who were 
rescued, made a statement to Capt. 
Brown which caused him to cable to 
Scotland Yard.

The cook, however, asserts that the 
men, led toy the boatswain, a German, 
mutinied and murdered the captain, 
chief officer and others and threatened 
to kill him if he betrayed them.

THE PYRENEES.
Efforts to Make British Vessel a Yankee

and

Par- 
he had the fast-

iSUED THE WILLIE.■

Case Against Steamer Engaged at Al- 
berni Will Be Heard Shortly.

The little steamer Willie is in the 
hands of the marshal of the Admiralty 
court, Mr. Hiukson iSiddall, as a result 
of the claim made against the vessel by 
A. E. Waterhouse, of Alberni, who 
claims damages against the steamer as a 
result of the burning, of the stores and 
warehouse of Mr. Waterhouse 
berni some months ago. He alleged that 
the destruction of the buildings and 
theit contents took place as a resv-t of 
sparks from the steamer landing on the 
building. The case will be heard in ‘he 
Admiralty court on February 9. The 
steamer Willie has been held by the 
marshal of the Admiralty court since 
■November 12 last.

I and started
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WYEFIBLD (SAIL'S. ;lu-
Chinaman of Her Grew Meets With 

Accident When at Nanaimo.
(Steamer Wyefield, which passed ont 

yesterday for San Francisco, had a 
(Chinaman on board who was suffering 
from an accident which occurred while 
the steamer was loading coal at Nanai
mo. The Chinaman was walking about 
the steamer’s deck at 4 o’clock on Fri
day morning, when he fell down the coal 
hatch. The groans of the Chinaman 
awakened the chief engineer, who fer
reted him out and carried him on deck 
again. A doctor was summoned, • 
John was taken to the hospital at Na
naimo for repairs. Later in the day he 
was returned to the steamer and will 
convalesce on the voyage to San Fran
cisco.

Captain I. B. Thayer has gone to 
Washington, D. C., from San Francisco 
for the purpose of obtaining United 
States registry for the British ship 
Pyrenees, which he saved from destruc- 

South Seas and brought to 
‘San Francisco. The Pyrenees, while 
afire in her cargo of grain, was aban
doned by Captain Bryce and his crew 
on December 2, 1900, in Manga Reva 
lagoon, 300 miles North of Pitcairn isl
and, and at a subsequent sale of the 
vessel in San Francisco Captain Thay
er bought her, paying in the neighbor
hood of $1,500 for the ship. At that 
time nothing was known of her real 
condition. ’ Captain Thayer, accompani
ed by Captain Porter, took a large out
fit to Manga Reva, however, and after 
great hardships and an endless amount 
of bother, succeeded in floating the 
1 yrenees and taking her, with the aid 
of ISouth 'Sea natives, to Papeete, Cap- 
tuin Porter sailing her thence to this 
port. The general opinion in shipping 
circles is that Captain Trayer virtually 
saved the ship from destruction, and- ' 
reasonably entitled to United 'States registry for the vessel.

at Al-s
FROM THE SEA. t-

So-■
Lifebuoy of Bark S. C. Allen Found- 

Body Comes Ashore.
Steamer Queen City, Capt. Townsend, 

which returned last night from a stormy 
passage to Qnatsino and way ports ou 
the Vancouver Island Coast, brought 
news of the finding of a lifebuoy from 
the bark S. C. Allen, of Port Townsend, 
which was last reported at Honolulu, at 
which port she arrived opi December 22 
from the Sound, and wdfe to leave there 
shortly to return to the Sound. The 
lifebuoy from the S. C. Allen was found 
on the rocks in the vicinity of Neuchat- 
aletz, the settlement which lies in Ez- 
peranza Inlet.

The Queen' City also brought news of 
the finding of the corpse of a man, pre
sumably a sailor, for the remains were 
clad in oilskin, in the vicinity of Clay- 
oquot. There was nothing in the pock
ets other than some tobacco, and noth
ing about the corpse whereby it might be 
identified. The remains were probably 
those of one of the sailors of the bark 
Prince Arthur, which was dashed to 
pieces on the rocks near Ozette, when 
bound here from Valparaiso on Jan
uary 4.

The steamer brought a large number 
of passengers from Coast points, includ
ing a large number ot" miners from the 
Yreka mine, and other miners, îévid
ents and others from the various way 
ports. Sonic time was spent at Ciayo- 

I quot cannery,. where the last of the 
] salmon taken last season was laden aud 
j 'brought down. The trip was a very 

T appended table gives, commencing | rough one, with continual gales and 
January 1, 1902, to date, the name, date snowstorms, for, although Victoria has 
of departure from Yokohama, date of ar- been free from snow, the Coast ports 
rival at Seattle aud the actual time con- have had good falls. The gale of last 
sumed of the 27 voyages: Saturday, when a heavy blow raged

from the Westward, with high sea, was 
perhaps the worst encountered on the 
trip. The steamer lay in Barkley 
'Sound during the blow of yesterday 
morning, when the schooner Sadie Tur
pel stranded in the Roads.

The Nitinat Indians, who have been 
potlatchiug at Uelulet, were passengers 
from that point, and the weather being 
too rough to land the tribespeople at 
Clo-oose, they were landed at San Juan. 
One klootchman died on board the 
stehmer, as a result of injuries received 
while dancing at Uelulet.

The Queen City will sail for the Coast 
again on Sunday night.

secre'
means:

TH'Jfl OVERDUES.

m Neck Has Arrived, but Other Tardy 
Sailers Are Unreported.

There was no change yesterday in the 
overdue quotations, other than the with
drawal of the German ship Neck, which 
has arrived at her destination after a 
passage of 194 days from New York for 
Yokohama. The Paul Rickmere is still 
unheard of, and as the days go by, and 
no report is received from the slow 
Dutch sailing vessel, the belief in her 
safety is dwindling. 'She is now 241 
days from Bdogikok, and 195 days from 
Anjer, for Bremen. _Grave tears are 
felt among shipping men' for the safety 
of the American ship Florence. She is 
now out 61 days from Tacoma for the 
Islands, and the underwriters are of
fering 50 per cent to reinsure. The only 
risk is on the cargo of coal, as the ves
sel is owned by W. E. Mighell, of the 
California Ship Company, of San Fran
cisco, and he carries his own insurance. 
The Florence is 1,574 tons net burden 
and was built in Bath, Me., in 1877. 
She was stanch and well found when 
leaving Puget Sound.

Another vessel for which fears are en
tertained is the schooner John D. Tal- 
lant, now out 166 days from Puget 
Sound for Mollendo, Peru. She is lum
ber laden and it is feared that she has 
ben dismasted and is drifting around in 
Central American waters.

The schooner Forest Home, which left 
Hakodate for Yokohama, en route for 
San Francisco, 40 days ago, has not 
been heard from since leaving port. She 
may have encountered heavy weather on 
the Japanese coast, however, and in
stead of putting into Yokohama may be 
coming direct to San Francisée.

Among the other overdues, the Paul 
Rickmers and the St. Enocn are still at 
90 per cent., the Dunearn stands at 20 
per cent., and the Lord Templeton at 15 

If it took the German ship 
Neck 194 days to reach Yokohama from 
New York, the Lord Templeton, now 
out 209 days, should certainly not be 
classed as overdue. The Neck was for
merly the British ship Britannia and 
was -considered a fast vessel, while the 
(Lord Templeton has yet to make her 
first quick run.

THE JAPANESE LINE.

Good' Record for the Past Year.

In connection with the placing of the 
Steamer Aki Marti on the Victoria, Se
attle and Oriental run, it is interesting 
to review the record of the service of 
the Nippon Yusen Kaisha line to this 
Coast. Although the steamers of the 
Japanese line are not as fleet or as well 
furnished as the Empress liners, they 
are second. only to them as passenger 
carriers, and have been running in con
nection with the Great Northern rail
way at Seattle. The average time of the 
Nippon Yusen Kaisha vessels crossing 
from Yokohama to 'Seattle is 15 days 
and 2 hours. This includes stops of 
ten hours and more each at Victoria and 
Port Townsend. The average is ob
tained from the log books extending 
a period of thirteen months, or from 
January 1, 1902, to -date. During this 
period there were 27 sailings from Yoko
hama. Twenty-five sailings annually 
has -been the average for the past sev
eral years.

THREE SAILINGS.

.'Amur, Tees and Queen City Leave 
Port Tonight.

Three steamers leave tonight from
Turner-Beeton’s wharf, and yesterday 
the drays were coming and going with 
freight for the various ports on the Brit
ish Columbia 'Coast and in Alaska. The recent attempt to put all the telegraph 
steamer Amur, Capt. Gosse, will sail wires junder Government control, an al
ter Skagway, with 400 tons of coal for tempt which seems to have failed for 
the White Pass & Yukon railway, and the present. It is hinted that the- for- 
about 200 tons of general freight, and l eign ministers are too straightforward . 
the steamer Tees, Capt. Hughes, will themselves to realize the duplicity by

which .they are surrounded, while 'their 
mutual jealousies and diverse interests 
hinder their taking common action, and 
may render possible the success of wlim 
Yung Lu in a communication to the late 
Baron Liu called ‘a policy of far-reacli- 
ing consequences.’

It cannot but be an anxious time for 
the diplomatic body. The strenuous ef
forts of Yung Lu to concentrate aK 
power in his own hands and those <>■' 
his henchmen ; the dispositions that 
Yuan Shih-Kai is making of his we 
drilled and well-armed troops arotis- i 
the capital and at Shanhaikwan: tin- 
energy with which arming and drill! 
especially of the Man Hu troops at th" 
Capital, are beirig pressed on, the a- 
tivity evident in the arsenals and pon
der factories of the Empire; these mov- 
ments are -all susceptible of a peaceful 
explanation, while they are at the sa in
time quite compatible with the truth -- 
the alarming rumors that reach us frou 
the Northwest. Are we '-et walking 
over treacherous ashes over which tin- 
fires are still burning ?”

THE DULL MARKET.
No -Idle Ships Here Now, but Mand

at San Francisco.
The ship Australian, which will leave 

today for Tacoma to load wheat, has 
secured a charter at 19 shillings to carry 
wheat to Melbourne. Her charter re
moves the last disengaged vessel from 
this port, but at (San Francisco unchar
tered slyps continue to pile up. Of thé 
ou vessels in port 40 being without en
gagement. The idle tonnage there ag
gregates 73,170 tons, against 22,360 
tons at this time last. year. Discussing 
the situation, the San Francisco Com
mercial News says:
...“The market is still dull, with little 
likelihood of an improvement in the 
near future. In the absence of spot char- 
tering rates remain nominally the same. 
Ihe chartered list in port is being clean- 
ed up, while the disengaged list is stead- 
ily increasing. An unusual feature is 
the almost entire absence of future char
tering owing to the uncertain conditions 

One vessel is reported fixed 
“t 20s., but the figure represents 
econd half of a round voyage, and of

fers no opportunity for judging the 
trend of future rates. At best the out
look for the new season, however, is 
far from encouraging. There will he 

large number of French bounty earn
ers in good position to accept early 
loading fixtures, and the obofetion of 
the coal duty is likely to bring many 
more in this direction. About the only 
encouraging feature at present apparent 
is the prospect for au unusually good 
crop of grain and the consequent pos
sibility of a stronger demand for cargo 
room.”

sail for Naas and way ports on the 
Northern British Columbia Coast, car
rying a good freight of supplies and gen
eral merchandise. The steamer Queen 
City will sail for Ahousaht and way 
ports on the Vancouver Island Coast. 
Few passengers are booked on the three 
steamers'. On the Tees, Messrs. Willie 
and Lyons are booked, Chas. Whitlaw, 
traveler for J. Piercy & Co., will leave 
for Alberni, aud Miss (Morrison leaves 
on the Amur.

over
i

The old bark Alexander McNeill, 
which _ some years ago was engaged 
in carrying piles from Victoria to Santa 
Rosalia, is a total wreck on Pratas reef 
in Oriental waters. Cablegrams giving 
meagre accounts of the disaster have 
been received by the Merchant’s Ex
change. No mention as to loss of life 
is made in the cablegrams. The news 
comeg via Hongkong, where one of the 
(McNeill’s boats, with a portion of her 
crew, arrived.

The McNeill was returning from 
Manila, for which port she sailed from 
Seattle on August 21. She took 182,000 
feet of lumber and 640 piles for the 
Puget Sound Bridge & Dredging com
pany, which had the contract for sup
plying the lumber aud materials for the 
Government coaling station at Cavite 
naval station near Manila. Upon her 
arrival at Manila the charter expired.

Capt. Jorgensen shipped a crew in 
Seattle, but they deserted. The vessel 
was towed to Port Townsend, where 
lie shipped a second crew. All 
two or three of these deserted upon the 
vessel’s arrival at -Manila. The desert
ers charged brutality ou the part of 
the master and that he had given them 
decayed food throughout the voyage. 
They also classed the vessel as a leaking 
“coffin-ship.”

The sailors, according to the Manila 
papers, were particularly bitter in their 
denunciation of Capt. Jorgensen. Their 
refusal to return to the vessel necessi
tated his shipping another crew at 
Manila. Thie done the McNeill sailed 
48 days ago. She was returning to the 
Sound presumably in ballast, when she 
met disaster. ,

The McNeill was an old craft. She 
was built at Woldoboro, Maine, in 1869. 
James Blown, of (San Francisco, owned 
her. She was 174 feet 4 inches long, 
36 feet 3 inches beam and 23 feet 4 
inches depth of hold.

(Both the vessel end cargo' were in
sured when she left this port. For qiany 
years the McNeill carried coal between 
this port and San Francisco.

rich sr ke

ON SILVER KINGName of 
Vessel.

Left
Yokohama.

Arrived
Seattle. Time.

ttoandoned Mine Turns Out 
Valuable Under Intelligent 

x Management.

lyo.............Jan. 14 Jan. 29
Kinehlu. Jan. 28 

Stiinano. Feb. 12
Tosa..........v’elb. 25
Kaga... .Mch. 11 
Riojun.. .Mch. 31 Apl. 15
Jyo.............Apl. 8 Apl. 22

May 10 
May 21 
June 3 
June 18

June 17 July 2
*yo............. duly 1 July 16
Kin-shiti. .July 15 July 29 
Shinauo. July 29
Tosa.......... lAug. 15
Kaga... .Aug. 26

15 days 
Fe<b. 11 14 days 5 hro

IFefo. 28 
Mch. 12 14 days 22 hrs
Met. 25

i the
15 days 20trs

14 days 2 hrs
15 dava 5 hrs
14 days 4 hrs 
17 days 14 hrs
15 days 3 hrs 
14 days 4 hrs
14 days 21 lira
15 days 
14 days 19«hrs
13 days 19 hrs

Aug. 13 ' 14 days 
Aug. 29 14 days 3 hrs
Sept. 10 14 days 20 hrs

14 da'-e 21 hrs
15 days 6 hrs 
15 days 5 hrs 
15 days 21 hrs 
15 days 3 hrs 
14 days 23 hrs 
17 days 19 hrs
14 days 22 hrs 
17 days 4 hrs
15 days 2 hrs

I per cent. <r
Nelson, Jan. 29.—(Special)—A strike of BIG RAILWAY SMASH.

very rich ore has been made at the Sil- ----
ver King mine, on Toad mountain, by But Only One Man Slightly Hurt.
M. S. Davis, lessee of the mine. The __ TT" „„ _ ,
property is owned by the Hall Mines, Tiisonbtirg, Ont., Jan. 30.—Early this 
Limited, but was shut down last sum- morning a rear-end collision took pi ar
mer owing to the unsatisfactory results >» the Michigan Central yards here. Th 
of development work. Mr. Davis who ! Westbound flyer ran into a local freici . 
had formerly been superintendent of the! whlch had just pulled ont from a sid! -' 
mine, then obtained a year’s lea«e of The flyer struck the caboose of the 1< 
the property, believing that some" rich «mneliing it into fragments, and tc 
bodies of ore existed in the upper levels pkn,Shed through five or six other cy; 
of the mine. He has since kept a small !)lost of 7hlÆ were crushed into km.:- 
force of men steadily employed, and has hns wood. One car was telescoped 
now struck the original lead, which st u°d .‘tl fu bmgth m the air. first caused the pronertv to come inti cab of the express engine was smash.-• 
prominence. This lead?was lost in to pieces. The only person injured w v 
1S97, owing to a cavtin^ncnrrinv Tt the engineer, who was slightly hurt o, is onlyTwo^t “aw^th, butofthis 10 ^ dam<lse W3S ^
niches is of clean ore, averaging prob- 1 tP fly r" 
ably several hundred ounces in copper 
and silver. The balance of the lead is 
also very high grade.

It will be some weeks before a ship
ment of ore can be got down to the 
smelter, owing to the great depth of 
snow, which prevents the rutfning of 
the tramway, but work will be prosecut
ed steadily in getting out ore ready for 
shipment. Trout lake is now frozen 
over, and there will be no more naviga
tion there till the ice breaks up. all traf
fic being carried by way of Thompson’s 
Landing aud the Arrow lake 
meantime.

Ore is being steadily brought down 
from the Silver Cup, Nettie L., and oth
er properties in tile vicinity of Fergu
son. but the ore will be held at Trout 
Lake City til! the reopening of tion.

Kinshiu.,Apl. 22 
iShinano. May 6 
Tosa.... May 20 
Kaga... .Juue 3 
Itioj.-

I
SEA CASUALTIES.

Fewer British Vessels J»st Last Year 
Than in Previous Year.

The returns of sea casualties to Brit
ish vessels in 1900-1901 are extremely 
satisfactory. The total number of 
casualties in the period was 5,421, or 
42 less than ill 1899-1900; 1,546 less 
than in 1898-1899; and 1,609 less than 
in 1897-1897. The number of vessels 
lost, was lower than in any of the,pre
vious 24 years, while less tomiage'was 
lost tbau in any of those years except 
1897-1898. During the last 25 years 
the average annual loss of life through 
wrecks and casualties to British 
sels was 1,011 person, of whom 54 were 
passengers. Here again is a notable im
provement, the loss of seamen in the 
year being lower than in any previous 
year, except in 1897-1898.

save

DOWTS CASTLE WRECKED.
Lost on January 9 on Staten Island- 

Two Men Drowned.
S. C. ALLEN SAFE.

Bark From Which Buoy Was Found 
is at -San Francisco.

The bark S. C. Alien, one of whose 
life buoys was picked up at Neuckatletz 
on the Vancouver Island Coast some 
days ago, according to advices received 
by the steamer Queen City, as told yes
terday, is safe. The S. C. Allen ie at 
San (Francisco, at which port she ar
rived from the Hawaiian islands on 
Sunday last, and has been chartered to 
load cargo at San Francisco for a re
turn voyage to the islands. The S. C. 
Allen is a Coasting vessel of 750 tons, 
and has been engaged in the Coasting 
trade running between Puget (Souud,
■San Francisco and the .Hawaiian isl
ands for some time past. The buoy 
found at Ezperanza inlet probably wash
ed from the vessel on her last trip to 
(Honolulu, which, according to a report ■ 
made by her master on arrival, was e 
very rough one, the bark having run 
into a heavy gale with tremendous sea 
off the entrance to the Straits.

On her present voyage the S. C. Al
len made a record passage. She took a 
cargo from Puget Sound to the Islands 
some weeks ago. At the Islands the 
baric reloaded with 14,400 bags of sugar 
and was 13 days making the passage 
from Eleele to the California metropolis.

When at San Francisco on Monday the 
S. C. Allen had a narrow escape from 
going ashore. She was anchored in 
Mission Bay, when a Southerly gale 
swept in at a 70-mile gait, and she was 
driven from her anchorage and carried in 
the teeth of the gale more than a mile 
and a half. She was picked up by a 
towboat just in time to save her piling 
up on Alcatraz. The schooners Irene ful. 
and A. J. West also dragged their1 an
chors. -but none of the three sustained 
any damage. :

Iyo Sept. 23 Oct. 8 
Oct. 23 
Oct. 26 
Nov. 5 
Nov. 20 
IDfce. 3 
Dec. 17 
Dec. 31 
Jan. 16 
Jan.28

Kiushiu. Oct. 8 
Rtojnn. ..Oct. 11 
Shlnano. Oct. 21 
Tosa ....Nov. 6 
Kaga ...NOvtlS 
iRlojun.. .Dec. 2
lyo............. Dec. 16
Kinshiu.iDec. 30 
Shlnano Jan. 13

i. a
Tli<*The British ship Powys Castle, which 

year ago brought a cargo of coal to 
Esquimau from Cardiff for the British 
Navy, has been lost on her voyage -from 
Tacoma to Queenstown. ®he left Ta
coma on October 27, having proceeded 
from Victoria to the Sound port, and 
when 94 days out she was wrecked off 

‘Staten island, at the 'Southern extrem
ity of South America. The wreck oc
curred on January 9. Two of the crew 
«"ere drowned. The others are safe.

The iPowys Castle left Tacoma Octo
ber 27 in command of Captain Jenkins, 
carrying a cargo of 80.375 bushels of 
wheat to the United Kingdom for Ep- 
pmger & Co. The spot where the Powys 
Castle was wrecked is on the Atlantic 
Coast of South America at the straits 
of Le Maire, six miles across, and with
in sight of Thetis bay, in latitude about 
54.41 S. and longitude about 65.42 W. 
On the main shore lpy the wrecks of 
half a dozen vessels, including the Brit
ish bark Colorado, the British ship Cor
dova aud the British ship Marlborough, 
as well as the wreck of the four-masted 
hark reported early in January by the 
British ship Afghanistan as a new 
wreck and which, upon investigation, 
was found to have been seen by the 
bark Mozambique in 1899. The straits 
of -Le Maire liô between the shore where 
lie these wrecks and Staten island, 
where the Pow.ve Castle was wrecked, 
according to the statement of shipping 
men.

The -Powys Castle was in. command 
of Captain Jenkins. The vessel was a 
steel bark of 1,349 tons net register* 
She was built at Bristol in 1892 and 
belonged to R. Thomas & Co., London. 
Her dimensions were: Length 237 feet, 
beam 36.2 feet, aud depth *.-• hold 21.2 
feet.) *
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QUEER STORY.
Supposed (Confession of Belgian in Span:

Barcelona, Jan. 30.—A Belgian nan: "i 
Martin has been arrested in this city- 
He has confessed that he was sent ’ 
kill the King of the Belgians, but " - 
prevented from carrying but his der
by being arrested during the strike " 
Barcelona a year ago.

1'
Ï
* It will be seen that the record time, 

13 days and 19 hours, was made by the 
steamship Kinghiu, which left Victoria 
Tuesday for the Orieut.

This is in marked contrast to the time 
of the first vessel, the Miike Maru, 
leaving Yokohama August 5, 1896, fol
lowing the establishment of the Seattle 
line. -She was 26 days en voyage. How
ever, she called at Honolulu, as did the 
fivq or six vessels following her. Now 
they vo.i.e direct from Yokohama, stop
ping oui.v at Victoria and Port Towns
end.

THE VEXTXOR'S LOSS1 v A.6 a result of the loss of the steamer 
V entnor off the Australian eoaot, 
which was detailed in these columns at 
the time, there was considerable excite
ment iu Canton, a («cording to advices re
ceived from the Chinese city. It will 
be remembered that some weeks ago one 
of the Blue-Funnel steamers, the Vent- 
nor, ran on a rock shortly after leaving, 
and sank. Several lives' were lost. 
Among these were five or six Chinese 
returning to China. The chief cargo of 
the ship was dead men’s bones. There 
were the bones of 470 Chinese on board. 
These remains had been carefully pre
served, and after suitable ceremonies 

taken aboard the Vent nor.

A TOTAL WRECK.
Coasting (Steamer Runs Ashore and 

Breaks Up on California Coast.

“I

in the CAUSES (SENSATION.
Steamer Crescent City, which bee 

been engaged in the Coasting trade be
tween San Francisco and Puget Sound 
for some time, was wrecked during a 
heavy gale which raged off the Cali
fornian Coast on Friday. She ran on 
Fish rock, off the Mendocino Coast, and 
her passengers and crew, numbering 25 
in all, took shelter on the rock.

The steamer Scotia was signaled, and 
after beating about for several hours, 
managed to launch a boat which took 
ten of the stranded persons off thos-oek 
and transferred them to the Scotia. The 
life saving crew from point Arenas 
could not launch e boat, but attempted 
to shoot lines over the rocks from the 
shore, but owing to the wind all ef
forts in this direction were unsuccess-

Diffic-ulty Over Settlement Excitin?
Venezuelans.

Paris. Jan, 30.—The news concerning 
Jhe. difficulties encountered by Minister 
Bowen in his negotiations with the . 
lied forces has caused, according to tin- 
correspondent of the Matin at Cara' iro 
a great sensation throughout the coun
try, where the public is anxiously awa 
ing the raising of the blockade.

/,
Remai kabie as it may seem, npne of 

the Nippon Yusen Kaisha vessels cross
ing the Pacific bas ever met with a seri
ous at-, lent. One, the Kinehiu, ran 
agrou - ter reaching the Sound. An
other. Shinano Maru, took fire were
nnt\ In' 1 ^«a^ci-t0 Rro°s4“a' ance was effected to the amount 
seven £ of tiJI^tenS 1& J*
*h;;v '.Tessel^ * J0SS °f life OD teached^ tho^frieuds of 
-, * . and there is great lamentation over the
TnoKp . omposmg the fleet are the To- loss. Ope man immediately after the 

«a, Shir, a no, Kaga, Iyo, Bio j un and Kin- wreck offered $25,000 for the recovery 
shiu. v latter, with the completion of one coffin. This coffin contained the 
6f her sent voyage, goes on the Bom- body of one of the richest Chinese in 
bay r being succeeded by the Aki ’ New Zealand. None of 4 
/Maru. been recovered.

naviga-

WARNS CAPE CODONY.
Kimberley, Jan. 30.—Mr. Chamber

lains visit here is significant for the 
etrong warning he addressed to Cape 
■Colony at a banqnet given in his honor 
this evening. Discussing the prospects 
for the early concession of sélf-gôvern- 
ment and the attainment of federation, 
he took occasion to warn the people of 
Cape Colony that unless they direct 
their cause with more loyalty and bet
ter judgment than they have lately 
shown, they run very serious risk of be
ing left out in the cold when federation 
comes.

I
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Iusur-
uut of fîî,- 
down with 

the disaster has 
the deceased

BEET SUGAR.
Protection May Be Asked For Cana

dian Industry.
Toronto. Jan. 30.—The Ontario Bee' 

Sugar association has appointed a com
mittee to study the question of tariff 
with a view, if found necessary, to ask 
the Dominion Government for further 
protection to that industry.

About 15 people had to remain on the 
rock all ,night. They built fires and 
camped on the rock, with the sea break-
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